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The Man with Telescopic Ryes.
IT EMMA YUTMJk

•‘Thy fault was property aven this; that thou didst nothing.”

While others worked he theorised and planned, 
Cased like a worm in its cocoon, resolved 
To wait an opportunity to mount, 
Flashing in rainbow splendors, toward the ran. 
Life 1 'twns too rich a gift to be eked ont 
In trifling kind new to a stumbling throng, 
Who might as well be lying in the ditch 
As be helped out to stumble in again I 
When kingdoms called him then he would arise, 
And wield a power to teach the world his strength. 
When mighty wrongs encroached—call not till then— 
His arm should lay there with its horded strength, 
And set the world rejoicing. •

Dropping fboll 
He trod the scented snowdrops at his fret. 
And tried to pluck the stars, far out in space; 
He scared the robins from the lilac twigs, 
And harked for years to hear an eagle scream. 
He stopped his ears to God’s ten thousand psalms, 
Reverberating through the echoin^earth, 
And harkened with his Pharisaic soul

» For some new anthem, wiling out his name 
• In udinvented thunders.

He was like
A marble Jupiter in living throngs, 
Endowed with locomotion, and his heart 
Like a huge garnet lying in the dark, 
Waiting the ran to pierce the marble walla 
And light its lucent glories.

Poverty 
As thin as moonshine, wifh her unshod feet 
And crying heart, stood pleading at bis door, . •. 
But left the marble steps and marble man 
To hoard his treasures for the coming day,

L When regal charity shall build her homes 

Upon the basis of a prosperous laud, 
As thick as stars upon the midnight sky. 
Thai none should want. Dream of the glorious then, 
Oh mother, when your crying babies tease, 
With bony fingers fastened to your skirt, 
For what, they know not, but too well you know, 
For warmth and nourishment. Look in their eyes, 
And tell then of the great man's plans and hopes;

b Tell then about the charities which wait the world.

The released bondsman, scarred with manacles 
Just broken, bending like a storm-swept reed 
From haring bent so long, prays that the veil 
Of ignorance be lifted from his soul, 
And God’s great pity, speaking through His sons 
Who wear the shining garments of the day, 
Reach down and help him rise.

The mighty man 
Saw the conchant figure at his feet; 
Bat his far-seeing eyes took in a race 
8worth-skinned, low-browed, and deeply ignorant. 
Of that he spake—not of the pleading one 
Thy God has left thee to his ministers 
Of mercy, and the kindest one is time— 
Bo languid and so slow—but just at last I

When he, your sure deliverer, has changed 
His winter glitter for his summer bloom— 
Till by the change you cast off centuries— x *
Ton will nut be the'outraged race you are. 
The fight of wisdom reating on your brows, 
The blood of manhood circling In your veins, 
The glow of happiness on every face, 
Will prove that God is just. Abide thy time!

“But,” moaned the humble pleader at his feet, 
“ I have a body mantling this dusk soul, 
Which time can work no change in.

The chill winds 
Shake tauntingly its tattered drapery, 
And dash their ice upon my shivering limbs. 
I hunger now. I cannot bide my time 
In hope and trusting unconcern. When comes 

| That glorious day of which you prophecy 
g This body will have done with irksome moans, 

And wave, maybe, in grain fields, or take part
I In glowing meadow lilies; none can will 

But now it suffers; now it calls for help.”

J "Go ask of those who deal in trivial things,” 
I The great man said, ” My mind is too much strained 

For broad humanity—the ever needy whole. 
Paas on, I pray you, to less busy hearts.”

He talked of education, lauding it 
With all the Greek and Latin he could use— 
And hoped hi®.eye# might yot behold the day 
When classic lore would gush for all mankind, 
And knowledge most profound arown every mind.

Yet, what poor child, eager to learn to read, 
Has cause to bless him for 9k primer f None I 
He pinched Ips dimes until the eagles screamed, 
Yet urged the world to be benevolent!
His flippant tongue played, like a chime of bells, 
Upon the beauties of transcendent truth,

I While falsehood pulled the rope. His lips grew red 
' With ardor as be preached fraternity ;
| But had he taken a brother to his heart, 

He had but dreamed of snow huts t 1

Let him be I 
Wrapped in his fluo-epun web of theories, 
With not the practice of an infant goose; 
What would ye, world, with him. Break not his dreams. 
May be the blessed angel# sweeping down ' 
From the warm heaven#, with mercy in their hearts, 
Will see some day a statute, good in shape, 
And human, and will breathe anew the breath 
Of life Into bis nostrils. Lot us hope!

rn'MWeu^* “Uppers of jfoi unj hb tread la noise- 
.?“y# ^0,u<*i softly dawning one after 

fraai ' r; Hwy ^^’P In at the windows; their 
f 1uh’ U f^ftH W the llpl us they 

0 It • IH m i rr W^J’Swwl to those who listen 
tM^i?. ^V™*” know It, a whole life of days 
or As yJJJ uo u thu ciudu^ g^ time bus taken us

Reported for the Rvllgio-Phlloeophlc&l Journal.

An Oration,
Delivered before the Zoonomfan Society, on the nth da}/ 

of February, 1866, being the frith Anniversary-bf the 
birth of Abraham Lincoln.

BY BBNRY T. CHILD, M. D. ' , I

On taking the chair, the President remarked !■ 
Friends and associates: We have assembled on 
this occasion to do ourselves the honor of paying a 
tribute of respect to one of our members, a man 
honored and esteemed not only by this nation, 
over which he presided with so much dignity and 
propriety, but by the lovers of freedom and hu
manity throughout the world—a man, however, 
who, like the great and good men of all ages, was 
never appreciated until he left the scenes of his 
earthly toils, and the spiritual impress of his labors, 
with the memory of his past deeds was all that 
was left to a sorrowing nation.

The life of such a man is ever a fruitful theme, 
rich in* the grandest and most sublime thought that 

can thrill the human soul and awaken the most 
lofty and Godlike emotions.

Permit me, therefore, without further detention, 
to introduce to you the orator of the day, our 
worthy Secretary.

ORATION.
Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen: In an 

. hour like this, how naturally and spontaneously do 
we turn our glances backward along the dim vista 
of the past. And prominent among the events 
which shine forth with living lustre, are the tradi
tions and records of great and good men and 
women, who in the different ages of the past, un
der diversified circumstances, have stamped indeli
bly their own impress upon the deep and enduring 
records of the world’s history as benefactors of the 
race. It is true that a few monsters in human 
form have left their impress upon these pages as a 
background to the picture ; and it is only because 
of the contrast between their lives and conduct 
and that of the saviours of humanity, the lovers of 
the race, that they are thus retained out of the 
dark pale of oblivion. The grand fundamental 
principle remains, that deeds of goodness, kindness 
and love ever have been, arc now, and ever will be, 
the highest and most enduring monuments which 
men or angels can rear for the admiration of the 
world, the love of Humanity.

The progress of the race from chaos and dark
ness, from ignorance and barbarism to civilizatfcm 

and refinement, has been by undulating' waves— 
long pauses and then rapid strides. A deep, 
earnest yearning for something higher and better 
has pervaded the minds of the masses. And In 
answer to a universal demand, there have from 
time to time come forth upon the active stage of 
life’s great drama, individuals qualified and adapted 
for the wants of the age. Thus Socrates and Plato, 
and many of the heathen philosophers and sages 
came In answer to the requirements of their own 
times, fitted to the demands of their own people.

Emphatically was this the case with Jesus, so 
much so that the heathen and Jewish writers of 

that time have recorded the fact of a general belief 
and desire for the coming of “a Messiah,” “a 
Saviour.” But in his case, as in all others, he was 
not known as such until he had left the external 
scenes of bis labors, and even to this day the deep 
and everlasting fountains of spirituality which he 
had opened to humanity are not duly appreciated. 
The penalty of living far In advance of the age 
that surrounds an Individual is suffering—martyr-' 

dom.
Farther down in the history of the world came 

Luther and Melancthon, and a host of reformers, 
in answer to a new demand of humanity and of 
the times. But we need not dwell upon these. 
Our own times are full of most significant events In 
illustration of this grand problem of history.

The struggle between liberty and slavery had 
been going on for pearly half a century. Many 
earnest men were laboring on both sides of this 
question, which was agitating the land, until the 
government itself began to tremble.

But the divine principles on which alone> true 
government can be established, were to be pre

sented to humanity as they became purified by the 
fires of suffering, ^be history of the conflict is not 

a pleasant one. Bitterness upon both sides, cring
ing sycophancy and meanness for the sake of power 
and patronage on the one hand, and on the other a 
persistent and consistent demand for concessions in 
favor of slavery. ' ' ‘

The unanimity, and consistency of the defenders 
of slavery are worthy a better cause. In this 
struggle men have risen and fallen, and have left 
their impress more or less deeply upon the history 
of the times. The conflict, however, was con
stantly growing stronger, each new concession to, 
and accession of power on the part of slavery 
rendered it still more insolent in its demands. The 
strange and apparently fanatical and wild move
ment of old John Brown startled the world as well 
by its boldness as in the revelatlonaof the elements 
that were at work in the mental and moral'worlds. 

The grandeur and sublimity of the moral heroism 
with which this old man met the statesmen who 
Interrogated»him as to his motives and designs, 
awakened strange, fueling9 In the hearts of hu

manity. » p
Never before bad suchuspectaeld been presented. 

Slavery hud over bstiu corrupting end debusing. 
Liberty now was rousing up the old martyr spirit, 
and Jolin Drpwu Inaugurated a new era In Um 
history of this imllon. Whatever may have been 

the opinions In regard to Mi course every one was

filled with admiration fi^ the noble heroism with 
which he dosed his career, nnd sealed with his life
blood tile tefolmony which heJbors against A me rig 

cun slavery.
In the midst of thfe conflict scenes were boHig 

enabled, the results of/which those who were en
gaged In them knew very little about.

When the convention to nominate candidates for 
the highest offices in the gifts of the people, met in 
Chicago in 1859, the eyes of the nation had been I 

turned to a leading and prominent statesmen 
whose reputation was worldwide, and whose abili
ty was unquestioned by all; the silver tones of 
whose eloquence had ruqg through the length and 
breadth of the land in reference to the “irrepressi
ble conflict ” which was going om

But Wm. H. Seward and' his numerous friends 
were doomed to disappointment. There were 
powersand influences al work behind the curtain 
which were not understood.

And when the lightning flashed across the wires 
the news that Abraham Lincoln was to be the can

didate for President, the people looked into each 
others faces with wonder, and asked, who is this 
new man ? And the most that could be told of 
him was that he had held a series of debates with 
Stephen A. Douglas, and had succeeded in carrying 
the State of Illinois against a strong political cur
rent, and the Little Giant was defeated.

Hawas represented as a plain, honest man, with 
a strong and massive physique, coarse and homely 
features, but everywhere known as “Honest Abe.” 
As if by magic, his name rang through the Nation, 
and the battle cry of freedom was caught up by 
the people, and the result was his election to the 
Presidency.

But who was Abraham Lincoln? was a more 
profound question than any of u/could answer at 
that time. Those who knew his early history 
spoke of him as the sop of a Kentucky farmer, 
born in a log cabin, and educated in the wilds of 
that country, Inured to hardships, and early made , 
to feel and struggle* againM poverty and pinching 
want, and compelled to find a limited education by 
bis own efforts—and hence a self-educated and self- 
made man. He was early repelled by the peculiar 
Institution of slavery, a<^d led to seek a home in a 
free State, with an. innite dislike to slavery and 

tyranny of every kind. '
His- most Intimate friends and associates knew 

him not; his familiar stories, bls earnest, honest' 
habits endeared him to the people with whom he 

associated.; while. UU strong' physical, mental and 
moral nature was admired by them. Still no one 
thought of him as a great leader, a mighty man, 
who wasdestlned to pilot our Ship of State through 
storms and tempests more fierce than the world 
ever saw before. i

The election came, and through the wickedness 
of the opposition, a minority president was elected; 
but as all knew, honestly and constitutionally 
elected. Nevertheless. 9 bis was made the pretext 
by the demagogues who sought every means in 
their power to destroy .the Government, for a more 
determined outbreak.' s.

Treason had been rampant all over the land, and 
the imbecility* of the head of tire Government 
allowed It to exist in ill the dbArtmcnts. With a 

bankrupt treasury, ah' army amKuavy scattered, 
and almost entirely in the hands of thoeneinies of 
the Government, this bfaveAnd good man left bis 
quiet home in‘the West to take the helm of’state. 
Before reaching the Nation’s Capitol, evidences of 
a design to assassinate mm were so strong that it 
was deemed advisable for him to pass through 
Baltimore in disguise. He reached the Capitol, and 
was inaugurated to find the clouds of war thicken
ing around the Nation; Threats, which were the 
beginning of the rebuilt in, were loud and insolent. 

They were soon to be ft towed by a demand for the 
surrender of Fort Sumpter We cannot pause to 
follow the history of tW^war. Slowly, and with 
solemn earnestness, AbhnnuwLincoln ^watched the 
moving tide of events, land grappled the terrible 
currents that seemed destined to sweep the Gov
ernment into irretrievable ruin.

Slow to perceive, y® ever earnest and honest 
In all hili movements, tils noble man felt his way 
as the 'people movcdlin the direction of the 
right, and from time A time he stepped firmly 
onward in the clear And unmistakable line of 

duty. “ * A

At this period, thoarnest soul o( humanity, 
speaking out through lie people, was seeking and 
praying for a man of iLiiny, who should be able 

to lead them safely tilth ugh this terrible conflict ; 
little dreaming that th# very man for the hour was 
then and there dt the Win.

Military men rose and fell like meteors, and one 
by one they passed aw ,-, At length therd*cameto 
the cull of the Nation > head a man of iron nerve 
and giant intellect wb was able to plan noct carry 
out the campaigns t a successful Issue.^But 
Abraham Lincoln, eve faithful and true, stooBat 
the helm watching w h devoted earnestness ibe 
coming tide of vlctoi ’ when the great Shlplof 

Slate should ouco mor Be moored in the harbomt 
pence. When (he last ^niggle was about elide J m 

the fall of Rlchmom fnd iho; surrender of that 
rebel army, he was m u^thc scciw>f conflict, and5 
sent to Washington t a significant dhpdtvh, *'AH 
seems well with us? ML fow days Inter and he 
walked the streets ofHHUEhHun Capitol, umu tended 
and ulmust alone amid urn slumbering walk and 
ruins of that doomed dHy» where Um sound of Um 

Anil of thu rebel Imrw had boon hoard no often. 
Buuh an hoimt^ luvlttf «oul knew no frar lie had

risen to the true Christian plane, on which he could 
forgive his enemies, and render good for evil.

The people of the North, Intoxicated by success, 
were frantic Id their exultations over the grand and 
final triumphs of the army and navy, and the wild
est effthnshsm prevailed over the land.

Abraham Lincoln, calm and poked in the great
ness of his soul, sought relaxation from the terrible 
pressure which he had so long borne, and to gratify 
Ms friends, visited Ford’s Theatre, and as be sat 
quietly there, a base and foul conspiracy culminated 
In one of the most diabolical scenes which the world 
has ever witnessed. The Nation, from the greatest 
height of exaltation, was plunged Soto the deepest 
and most heartfelt sorrow ; every loyal heart mourn
ing as for the loss of near and dear kindred.

And now for the first time, the Nation realized 
its saviour in the slain martyr, the sainted and risen । 
president.

Now the people began to feel how great a man : 
bad walked in their midst and talked familiarly I 
with them, and they knew him not. They listened | 

now to catch the echoing notes of the words so 
solemn, deep and prophetic, that had fallen from 
his lips, and a new and deeper significance was 
given to them.

The stricken Nation presented to the world the 
grand spectacle of doing homdge to high princi
ples, noble deeds, eternal justice, as they had been 
embodied in their worthy and magnanimous presi
dent, who had thus stepped from the topmost 
round of fame’s ladder into the realms of the 
blessed. •

Even those who had loved him knew not how to 
prize* his love and his labors. Those who had 
doubted him, and many true souls had, felt smiten 
in their hearts. Now we can see bow beautifully 
the great and good Father bad brought thia man 
frem among the common people, to be the man of 
the hour, the man of destiny, and how in the rich 
and glorious legacy which he has left us, la to be 
found that which shall be more precious than ru
bies and pearls and fine gold—the firm and im
movable love of the everlasting principles of truth 
and right. .

Centuries may roll away; before another such 
saviour can be given to the world. Generations 
must pine and suffer to bring about such condi
tions; but the world moves on, and every step 
brings us nearer to that condition in which the 
divine principles of justice and right will be known 
and revered. Every such man gives to the world a 
living Illustration that God rules among the na
tions of men; and that through the operations of 
his own eternal and divine principles, be maketh
these to pass under the rod, that they may be 
Refined and brought forth as fine gold, refined and 
purified in the furnace.

Two things remain to us now, the blessed memory 
and the true and noble works of Abraham Lincoln. 
These are a rich and precious legacy, which, as a 
Nation and individuals, we should highly prize. 
There Is no one who does not owe to this great man 
something in return for the noble and magnificent 
example which he has bequeathed to this Natioh 
and to the world. How shall we pay this debt, 
except in the memorable language of Scripture, 
we “go apd do likewise?” But, say you, we have 
not the opportunity nor the position which he had. 
That is not the question ; greatness is not in high 
position nor in particular opportunities; but it is 
in the human soul, in the desire which lives deep 
down there to bless humanity and elevate it nearer 
to God and goodness, to heaven and to truth. To 
do something toward this is in the pow^r of every 
human being, and when we realize the fact that we 
have lived in the Nation, or even in the age in 
which Abraham Lincoln lived, we have found the 
cause for great responsibility, for which we, in our 
own consciences, must answer at the bar of God.

Wc pause but a moment longer over the memory 
of this great and good wau to trace that which has 
ever marked all great men, the simplicity of his 
character, natural and triUhful in all his ways, he 
bad nothing to fear in his* intercourse with men, 
hence ho was always ready lo meet all men, and 
there was nothing exclusive about* him. He 
mingled freely with all classes and conditions of 
society, and the crowning merit of his life was that 
lie over sought to lift up the down trodden, to 
assist the weak and friendless, and to remember the 
poor, and them that were in bonds as bound with 
with them. And the happiest act of his life was 
that he was made tlw instrument under God in 
dcworlng/tho bondmen from the prison house of 
shivery, and putting a new song in their mouths. 
Oh my friends, can It bq that hr one short year after 
this treat man has passed, wo shall so far forget 

the great lessons which wore illustrated in his noble 
life, tliat there shall be found those who are so 
hican and selfish as to speak of the Government 
which Abraham Lincoln has honored with bte 
noble nets and life, nan ” wMte man’s governunmt?' 
No; by all that honored In the memory of this 

great and good man, by the love that we bear to 
truth, let us ever remember these noble tabors to 
which he devoted his Hh\ ami *eek to make ow 

Government one of the people, for the people 
without ixpfdfckM^' sect, <Mor or ualkqK

Abruhatn Lincoln was a pvogv&Mvo man; be 
A^ved onward*Mih steady, st nUg kt forward atopa% 

’^V ^'^"if Iwkvfavd, wkcc dwtdtMC to retrace 
4<’CP wM) ^° ^aaw U *mIu the right direction. 

OtkViuU an example to this nation U this. Who
ever ailka by the light of principle, and in the 
Umi of t^uth will find thkl his motto must be 

upward and onutvd iMwr.
Buch was life career of him whoso birthday wo

commemorate. May the mantle which he wore with 
so much grace and dignity fall upon tbi®entire na
tion, so that we may be found stepping ever as he 
stepped—to the music of the eternal principles of 
right and truth.

Then, and not until then, will our nation be 
purged and purified so that it can stand forth as a 
model government—an example to all the nations 
of the earth. Abraham Lincoln has done much to 
raise us to this high position, and as we would 
cherish bis memory, and honor him for bis noble 
and God like character, we must labor to carry for
ward the work he endeavored to accomplish.

My friends, as I close these utterances, I bear the 
voice of him of whom I have thus spoken, and as I 
listen and catch the echoing notes, I hear these 
words:

“ Say to the American people—Be true to the 
God within you 1 Be true to the high principles 
which in this age of the world belong to hninanity! 
Be firm and steadfast for the right; falter not, nor 
fear, for heboid the judgments of the Lord are in 
the earth, and his. righteousness alone can exalt 
any nation or people. ,

“Gird up your loins then and be valiant for the 
truth, and God will be with yon and lead you 
through all the stones that shall come upon you 
and keep you safely as a nation in peace, and as 
individuals in the highest harmony which can be 
realized on earth, and when you are thus happy in 
the quiet and peaceful pursuits of honest industry, 
the light which shall go forth from you as a nation 
and as individuals, will shine to the uttermost 
parts of the earth, and its blessings shall tyi many 
people with great joy, and then shall the glory of 
the Lord rest upon you and upon all mankind, now 
and forevermore.”

For the Reli^io-PUloeophical Journal.

Matter and Motion.
Questions directly upon or involving the passage 

of spirits through matter, in what we call a solid, 
have of late awakened quite an animated, and leav
ing out personalities, an interesting discussion, and ^ 
since we ignore the Bible and all Scripture as au
thority, and appeal to the only source of knowledge, 
the experience and experiments of man, we are 
likely to settle this and other such questions in due 
time, not by busty conclusions, jumped at by 
assumptions of speculators, on new and untried and. 
undemonstrated theories in science. Truth and 
error are usually mixed in ail theories, and one 
truth in science does not carry out all the specular 
tions of a human brain more than one swallow 
makes a summer.

A very well written article in the Journal of 
June 16, over the signature of -C. K. W., at this 
time calls my attention to this subject, and awakens 
some thoughts upon it. C. K. W. very appro
priately lefcrs to the recently set forth theory, that # 
electricity docs not travel in the telegraph wire as 
a channel, but only motion is communicated to it, 
and by It to Qie hammer in the office, and that the 
motion is electricity, while no particles of mAter 

are transferred. This theory is not yet demon
strated. Many facts appear as witnesses against it 
and some for it; but neither as yet prove or dis
prove ; nor is the new theory of scintillations 
of matter, or light without transmission, yet 
proved. The theory of matter in variety, instead 
of a single, simple unity, with all variety in forces 
or motions, is as yet best sustained, and most simple.

Electricity is something or nothing. If nothing, 
it can produce no visible effect on matter. If it is 
the particles of iron that arc jogged and made to 
move from one end of the wire to the other so sud
denly, then certainly these particles arc started by 
some material substance more potent than the 
instrument we forced it with. We mast have a 
name for this substance we use, if we give the name 
of electricity to the motion. If wc call it a kxee, 
then a force becomes a substance, and acts on pon
derable matter, and the many jUws bowse so 
many new varieties of matter, with similar and dis- 
similar qualities, so we are s*8l in the tsbyrj»tM o€ 
matter iu variety. If electricity is %a suNstsncx: 
existing in the wire, and its i^snicies are rmdo to 
vibrate by contact, they thus ^rvduos tl« wk>Uc« of 
the hammer at the distant end, eve a though they 
do not travel; yet if it or they exist M the iron they 
moy get out or through it, and I here is much evi
dence that the^do in some eases navel in an iron 
path, as the surcharged thaudev elo^d.» discharged 
and negatived by the iron rods reries :ag it and con
ducting the fluids to Iha earth, after King much 
heated by the rapid had.hunted yaesagv. as the iron 
trick is by the train of carsover X Whether these 
partivke mu «a or te the red I know not, nor do 1 
iwow that th* enreeot runs from ihc tar In on* tele
graph office to Iha apparatus la the other when a 
message is sent ^ bat as atotka uncertainly conveyed, 
I do WO* kww that clement* are not as rapid in 
p*asa$* ^ particles as in the transmission of mo- # 
Ukl $o for as our experiments go, we An senc^ 
* substance from one point ter another as qqTdhy as 

*v<nn send motion through local #>jebts< but there 
My be a system of signalling among thejbrces that 
I am not acquainted with. I do not know the 
nature er relation of all varieties of matter, and I 
com foes there are many phenomena In nature more 
surprising and strange to Ino than the passage of 
vTMr hfhdb ^y<*r through space, or wbat we call 
solid uuhter,* x^^^elocity of telegraphed mes
sages; and very many4that are more strange than 

It would bo for me -to see a spirit walk directly 
through a wooden or Iron door without opening t 
or dissolving its form; I have never seen them ; 0 
this, but such as I have .seen (or seemed to see)
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of them have appear'd to mo of well nature or 
material ft* eonld do It.

f believe life and love to b« material autataneea, 
which move Into, out of, afid through organic 
bodlex, by law# and way* a a yet undlacovcred. but 
T am not a Me to prove II. Romo body may prove It 
trno or uniroe Some generation will no doubt be 
wiser than wo arc, and no doubt oxUu In my mind 
now that they will prove the facta, and ahow how 
one organic form of one or more kinds of matter 
can pasdthroogh another form of different material, 
and nof^ to our tenant, displace It; and they may 
show how velocity of matter may he as rapid as any 
motion known io us. Warren Chase.

June 12, 1866.

For the RdiKlo-Phllosophlcal Journal.

Angel Presence.
(An Inspirational Poem, given by Mrs. Com L. V. Daniela, at 

tho close of a Lecture delivered at Corry, Pa., Sunday 
June 3d. 1RM.]

We oomo when mornings' golden beams 
Vglil np tho dewy, trembling earth. 

And when tho hills, and woods, and streams 
Brito with sounds of joyous mirth;

When birds in every tree and bower 
Warble their songs of lose and home— 

Oh, in that glad and happy hour
Upon th” wings of morn wo come.

Wo come when noohtldn'a sultry heat
Fills with Its breath ench vale ami plaint 

When In some calm and cool retreat,
All forms of life soak to remain;

Wh'n perfumed breezes have no sound 
Except tho hnhny te’*** low hum ;

When light and fragrance Hunt around, 
Upon their allont breath wo come.

Wo coma when twilight’s gen I Io hand 
Opens the purple sunset gate. 

And golden Shinde - a radiant band — 
For day's expiring glances wail, 

When earth and heaven blended seem, 
And quiet voleoa till each home;

Whan pmyor hovers like a tkoiim
Around your thoughts—Oh, than wo come.

Wo come, when night and sable train 
Unfurls her banner in tho sky, 

And starry ensigns float agnin
From battlements and towers on high;

Whom worlds system march along, 
Responsive to tho master drt'im, 

lu time with grant oreatlon’s song— 
Oh, in that solemn hour wo come.

Wo como to soothe your burthened hearts, 
Your joys and sorrows all to share, 

To brush away the tear which starts, 
And place a gleam of gladness there.

Each ilay hnd hour—each-limo and place— 
Whore e'er your footsteps chance to roam;

We sock some holy thought to trace, 
And on the wings of love wo come.

We come beside the couch of pain 
With healing balm—with fragrant flowers;

Wo como where sin and woe remain, 
' To toll of virtues' starry bo wont— 
Tho prison coll—tho palaeo hull— 

Allure uh from our blissful home, 
Laden with happiness /or all— 

Forevermore wo come, wo como.

Phonogrnphtcaily Reported by W. F. Jamieson.

REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

FIRST ILLINOIS

STATE CONVENTION OF SPIRITUALISTS;
..HELD AT

Bockford, June 29, 30 and July 1, 1866.

The Spiritualists of the State of Illinois met in 
Convention at Concert Hall, in the city of Rock
ford, on the 29th of June, A. D. 1866, at 2 o’clock 
P. M.

A temporary organization was effected by select* 
Ing G. W. Brown, Esq., of Rockford, as Chairman 
pro teni.y and Milton T. Peters, Esq., of Salem, 

r Secretary.
i On motion of lion. Warren Chase, the Chairman 
Appointed a committee of three on the credentials 
■of delegates.

The Chair appointed Hon. Warren Chase, of Deca
tur; Jos. E. Morrison, of McHenry; Mrs. H. F. M. 
Brown, of Chicago ; for said committee.
gOn motion of ITon. 8. 8. Jones W F. Jamieson 
was appointed Reporter for the Convention.

. The Committee on Credentials reported the 
namcK of the following persons as delegates to the 
Convention, to represent the Spiritualists in their

. Mycral localities:
Decatur—Warren Chase; McHenry—Jas. E. Mor

rison *, Rockford—G. W. Brown, E. C. Dynn ; Chk 
,cago—Thos. Richmond, Mrs. II. F. M. Brown; 
Marengo—Mrs. H. Brown, 8. A. Howe; Aurora— 
R. iH. Winslow; Sycamore—H. A. Jones, E. J. 
Rathbone; Durand—A. B. Bates; Salem—Milton 
T. Peters; Byron—John James; Morrison—B. II. 
Bacon ; Huntley—E. Dayton'; Moline—S. J. Willis: 
Hebron—Benj. Hodge; Algonquin—R. R. Sher
wood; Belvidere—Hiram Bidwell; Manchester— 
G. II. Elite;,New Boston—Mary A. Crow; Dixon 
—W. H. Hillis; Elgin—C. L. Smith,' Mrs. C. O. 
Smith; Yellow* Creek—3. Andrews; LaSalle—8. 
Underhill; Magnolia—G. E. Giles*; Shabbonah— 
Nile's R. Helm; Dundee—E. W Austin, Cynthia 
Austin; Chenoa—Geo. I. Yeager; Wheaton—S R. 
.Cole, H.’O. Childs; Princeville—W. M. Blanchard; 
Qtefling—Hanna Pettigrew; H. 3. Powell; Plato- 
Betti Stowell; Lena—Mrs. E. G. Jones; Seward— 
Jacek) Hamilton; Junction, Du Page Co.—Jas. 
Barber; Hampshire—E. G. Prentiss; St. Charles— 
8. H. Todd, 8. 8. Jones; Peru—E. S Holbrook; 
Danby—John Sabin ; Shetland—8. Stilwell; Har
vard—J. M. Mattison ; Park’s Corners—Mrs. 3. L. 
Woodard ; Oregon—Lester H. Evarts, Mrs. A. H. 
Evarts; Naebuen—Mary Ann Hillis, Mary Carroll; 
Roecow—(Eunice Ellis; Lawrence — M. Briggs; 
Quincy—Josiah Brown; Rockton — 8. Gibson;* 
Rochelle—Mrs. Lizzie Moore; Millersburg—Wm. 
Watson.-; MayfleW—W« S. Dinsmore; State at 
large—Geo. Haskell, N. JJ. Doggett.

Ou motion the repunt of the committee was 
received, and then unanimously adopted.

On motion of Dr. J. E. Morrison, of McHenry, 
It was

Radtved, That.we deriro all persons proaent to report ths 
name* of seeh place or places as are cwt represented by 
delegates Hi this Convention, where they hare bold.Spiritual 
meetings, that their names may be enrolled for the purpose 
of reference. : ' •

Warren Chase then presented a preamble and 
resolutions on organization, which, on motion of 
8. 8. Jones, was referred to the committee on perma
nent organization.
1 On inotkH\of 8. 8. Jones a committee of five on 
permanent organisation was appointed.

The Chair appointed as such committee, S. 8. 
Jones, Warren Chase, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Geo. 
Haskell and Jus. E. Morrison.

Ordered that the Clutlr appoint a committee of

tlirro lo nominate perirtAn^nt officers fnr the guU 
Association of Hpliltnaltela.

C hair appointed ns such committee R. H. Wins 
low, Mary A. Crow, Gao, Haakdl.

Orderly! that a committee of three Ini appointed 
to prepare nn addrea* to the Hplrltualteta of tho 
Sialo of Illinois, to he published in the Rklihio* 
Philosophical Journal and Iba Banner or 
Light.

Convention then adjourned to meet the next 
morning, the 30th Inst., at 8 o’cl#ck A. M.

At 8 o’clock Saturday morning the Convention 
assembled pursuant to adjournment.

The Chnfr appointed as committee on the address 
to the Spiritualists of the State Hon. Warren 
Chase, Hon. 3. 8. Jones, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown.

Tho Committee on State Organization, by 8. 3. 
Jones, their Chairman, then presented the follow
ing report, which, on motion, was accepted.

PREAMBLE.
WeEKKAS, targa numbers of Intelligent and conscientious 

citizens of (life country have outgrown, mentally and spirit
ually, the doctrines, dogmna, fables end superstitions of all 
forma of sectarian Christianity ; and

Wnaaras, Man in by nature a social and religious being, 
requiring sympathetic and spiritual communion for the 
development of the soul; and y

Wrrrras, Wo have now abundant evidence, which tho 
Christian churches reject, phenomenal, scientific, philosophi
cal ami ln#p<ratlbnalrof ihe continued existence of human 
being# nftor dentil j therep.rs

Htmlrfd, That wo deem it expedient for the extension of 
these <’? Ide urea and for Social cooperative purposes, to estab
lish National, Btute and local orgnnlxatfona, embracing all 
persons who am willing to units with and contribute to such 
effort# on the UroadMtniM most libers! platforms.

JlttrJv^d, Thnt wn highly Approve of the many efforts st 
local organizations, and earnestly roceummeDd the friends in 
every locality, to seuark a permanent, and where practical, a 
legal organization.

Heenlvul, That wo heartily sympathize with the National 
Organization of Spiritualist#, and will cordially cooperate 
with It lit tho furthornnco of it# declared objects.

Hetnlrtd, That wo deem State organizations equally impor
tant with tho National, and for the furtherance of this ob
ject In the State of Illinois, we do adopt the following Arti
cles of Association, viz.:

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.
This Association shall be called tho Illinois Slate 

Association of Spiritualists.
Membership.

Any person can al any time become a member of 
this Association by subscribing to these Articles, 
and shall be at liberty to withdraw therefrom at 
pleasure, and no charges or complaints shall ever 
be entertained by this Association against any one 
of Its members. *

legislative.
This department shall be under the control of 

delegates of local societies of the Statu of Illinois 
in regularly called State Conventions assembled.

representation.
Each local society of Spiritualists or other re

formers shall be entitled to a representative in the 
State Conventions in the following ratio, viz.: 
Each society shall be entitled to two delegates, and 
an additional delegate for each fraction of fifty 
over tho first fifty members.

OFFICERS—THEIR DUTIES.
The officers of Ibis society shall consist of a 

President, two Vice-Presidents, Clerk, Treasurer, 
and five Trustees, who shall hold their offices for 
one year, or until their successors are elected and 
enter upon the duties of their offices.

The duly of these officers shall be to execute 
and perform the usual functions of like officers in 
other organized bodies, and especially the follow
ing viz.:

It shall be tbe duty of tho President to call meet
ings of the Association, and preside at all meetings 
of the Association or Executive Board, if present, 
and act as the general corresponding and financial 
agent of the Association.

It shall be the duty of the Vice-President to per
form all of the duties of the President, in Lis ab
sence or inability to act.

It shall be the duty of the Clerk to keep accurate 
minutes of the doings of the Association and Ex
ecutive Board, and such other duties as usually 
appertain to similar officers, under the ^direction of 
I lie President.

It shall be the duty of the Treasurer to receive 
all money belonging to the Association, and keep 
a correct account thereof; and if it be from the 
collector, to receipt to him therefor, and pay the 
same out at the order of the President, under tho 
direction of the Association or Executive Board.

It shall be the duty of the Trustees to perform 
all such duties as the law under which this Asso
ciation Is organized requires.

VACANCIES—UOW FILLED*
In case a vacancy in any office in these Articles 

provided for, shall occur, either by death, resigna
tion, removal to a distance, or Inability to act, it 
shall be the duty of the Executive Board to ap
point some member of the Association to fill such 
vacancy until the next annual meeting; and any 
office may, If necessary, be filled pro tempore in 
case of the temporary absence of the regular 
incumbent.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD AND THEIR DUTIES.
The President, Vice-President, Treasurer and 

Clerk shall form an Executive Board, and a ma
jority of them may transact business In the nemo 
of and on behalf oftthe Association, but subject to 
the approval of tbs' Association, when an amount 
exceeding fifty dollars Is involved.

The Executive Board shall report all their doings 
at thcoext Annual Meeting of tho Association, and 
whenever required by a vote of the Association, In
a business like manner, which report, when ap
proved by the Association, tho Clerk shall spread 
upon tbe records of the Association for future 
reference.

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

This Association shall hold Annual Conventions 
at such times and places only as tho Executive 
Board shall designate.

finances. /
The finances of tho Association shall- consist of 

voluntary contributions only.
8. 3. Jones, Chairman, 
Warren Chase, 
Jas. E. Morrison, M. D., 
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, 
Geo. Haskell, M.D., 

Committee on Organization. .
(To bo Continued.)

A remarkable case of absence of mind occurred at 
the residence of one of our most hospitable citizens 
recently. A friend of well known bibulous propen
sities hud no sooner entered the room than he was 
asked to take a drink. “Thunk you^>*<<a!d the 
guest, throwing his hat into the fire, V! quietly 
placing a quid of tobacco on a table vcw*by. This 
is the most- remit rktt hie case of absence of mind that 
we have over been culled upon to record.

Just definitions uro mighty logician# I

Fh/mwgraphlceHy H'portal br^v. F. Jamhoon. 

REPORT OF ROCKFORD CONVENTION. 
Convention awnblcd at l onpert Hall, June 29, 

at II o'clock A. M., and coi/lhwd from day to day 
until Bunday evening.

Convention wu organize/1 y the election of tbe 
following officer#, viz.;

Warwick Martin, Pfealdn, 0, W. Brown, Vice-
PrealtMnt; Mw. If, F M. hr wn, Seerelary ; Mia# 
A. Whcdoak, Amtet, Secret i 7qHon. Warren Chase, the pl nZt Io the < an*# of 
Spiritualism, on being Inin/ ired to tbe andfen^e
Mid be did not need an Intr paction to them * bat 
they might need Introducing^ each other, and that
they might consider tbemadng •* >11 Introduced
each to tbe other, and that I cadh one would en
deavor to make himself i imT betbeif agreeable
every one to thu other, thoy fluid hav# a good time.
Each one making a good th e for him or herself.

I have not come here to hi idte and provoke any 
one, but to harmonize and help each one and all.
I have laid aside the cares of buzIncM and domestic
life, and come here to b: ve a social and joyous 
treat. And if each one bail brought there bla or 
her best fccllpgs and if we follow out thia course, 
we must ImvCt# feast of reason and a flow of soul.

Convention adjourficd until half past one p. m.

• AFTERNOON SESSION.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
G. W. Brown, Vice-President, In the chair.
J. M. Peebles delivered the regular lecture of tbe 

afternoon. In subtanw, he said :
Mr. Chairman.—Ace rdfpg to arrangement, I am 

to give tbe opening dddresadd this InffiFcstlogocca^ 
cion. In taking a survey of tbe audience now under 
my eye, I percclveth.it yon have come from the 
North and the East, and West and South. Tbe
farmers have left their fo lds, tbe merchants their 
shops and their wives, a ng sisters have left their 
homes, and we have met to take sweet counsel
together. We have m<-t for tbe purpose of tbe pro
mulgation of tbe Spiritual Philosophy. We live in 
the most remarkable age of tbe world. Jr te an age 
of profound thought and (research., Tijc Arts and 
Sciences are making rapkl strides. Minds are com
ing in contact with precione truths, and thinkers 
are breathing forth great burning thoughts. AU 
truth is eternal, no truth Lirw, but all concept ions 
of truth are new. Even tig# fact of spirit-commu
nion is not a new fact. The histories of the ages 
abundantly testify to this. [Tbe speaker quoted 
from several authors In proof of this position: 
Plato, Pythagoras, Socrntee, and tbe ancient 
Jewish fathers, proving that they had their familiar 
spirits, etc.] He said : Bnoanuel Swedenborg held 
open communion with tbe inhabitants of tbe spirit 
world, and foretold events—even Ms own death. 
Now, this age te peculiarly adapted to spirit mani
festations ; for in this country we have free speech, 
free press, and the freest country In tbe wide, wide 
world. Here the angels^ it would seem, direct to 
execution their mighty plan. Coming events, tbe
poet has said, cast their sb'Mowa before- All great 
primary truths, all divine,plans, are born In heaven; 
they are conceived by angels, and thus they become 
mighty powers to elevate the races.

I have seen it stated in history that Emanuel 
Swedenborg, while lying upon his death bed, raid 
there will be a wonderful development that will 
astonish tbe wtiole civilized world. (Alluding to 
the ushering in of this new Spiritual Dispensation.]

When I first beard thfse spirit nippings, I was a 
priest, and considered it ridiculous that tbe spirits 
of departed human beings should come rapping 
around here. This young child—Spiritualism—is 
a grand and mighty power. Nations no longer walk 
by faith, and tremble while they walk, but like one 
of old, Paul, “ We do know.’’ One particle of 
knowledge in regard co Immortal life is worth more 
than all the sacred creeds ever invented by ebureb-
men. From that minute start (spirit rapping.) what 
a wonderful sweep It has made J I saw by an Eng
lish paper that "Russia was translating the work of 
Robert Hare. Why, these/ tYuihs are shedding a 
light upon the altars of Hindoostan. Away on the 
ocean and among the islands of the sea. Germany 
prints sixteen periodicals bearing upon Spiritual 
Philosophy; France prints four similar periodicals; 
America has two prominent first class journals; 
England has three monthlies scattered broadcast 
in every household. In the year 825, was the 
Council of Nice. At that time there were 30,000 
Christians—nominal believers only ; yet, after some 
sixteen or eighteen y^ars, we number now millions I 
Yea, we are a mighty power I And now, if we were 
only organized, what a work we could do I What 
could an army do without* organization ? Tbe 
whole world abounds wit ^organization, arrange
ment, order. Weare an army at millions, and on 
our spiritual \ banner is inscribed, “Come np. 
Higher!” Now, what do we propose to do? Spir- 
llualisin ? Many ask what it is. To me It sounds, 
oh, so sweetly ! M demonstrates to me that I shall 
live, and live on forever! Oh, think of It, you are 
immortal beings ! l\m an Immortal being! And 
when we shall seem to stand upon the highest hills 
—upon tho tops of the mountains in Summer Land. 
there will be still hippier alpine’ mountains beyond 
them. Eternity will be in advance of us. Oh, how 
it links hand to band and heart to heart I When 
we shall reach those blights, even then we will be 
conscious, thinking, reasonable, rational beings.

The very first principle of Spiritualism sets forth 
tho idea that God is lu. everything, In every place, 
in every human soul/ iThat being true, you see at 
once that inspiration—thought inbreathing from 
the great Divine—is universal. It is just as fresh 
now as in the days oLTaul.,;

Love is the deepesURbo highest, the divincst, the 
grandest power in the universe; and the only power
that can ever leach 
soul. Love must be 
Wisdom.

Even the drunken 
we caq reach by love

nd take hold of the human 
be prompting power, led by

lebriate lying in the gutter.

So with that waywi wandering sister, that you 
say te on the towny, JBL I she was once an innocent 
babe lying upon a mother's bosom. But it becomes
you, my sisters, ^i'axiend a helping band to her. 
As the angels love tf ^q, be ye angels unto her like
wise.

•He said, now, uHL friends, let me make my 
remarks practical. X hat is Spiritualism doing for
$ou? It has taken 
placed them on the

my feet from the mire and 
rock of ages ; ” it has taken

away from uie the < d trembling faith, and given
me the power of kn 
taken from your che* 
when your child wa^

wlcdgc. Ob, mothers, has It 
t one flowing tear? One tear 

B^ ing cold In death ? Bye and
bye, when your eartliy UleJsendvd, that dear child 
will greet you. Whw your earthly eyes will have 
closed, and your sully- eyes are opened, you will'see 
that spirit child, ^ld the mourner rejoice! It 
makes death beautiuil. Why, my friends, it is-to 
me everything, audA have sometimes wished that 
I had the eloquence Of Demosthenes—the power of 
Pitt—to induce wen to go and drink from this foun
tain.

Now, to bring about these glorious results, we 
most have organizations. We must have local 
organizations; wc want—what you are about to do 
here—tp establish State organizations.

I recollect bow I hated Sunday Schools, but now 
I love t hem. I love Children's Progressive Lyceums. 
They are very interesting—tbe children love them. 
Through Lyceums children will be educated for a 
better and higher inspiration. Then, after Lyceum#, 
we want something more—we want lecturers, me- I 
4lams of the true stamp ; men and women whose 
hearts arc In the work—whose every day life la a 
walking e ph tie of goodness tod truth. We want 
brave men, too, who will speak tM truth, and 
when they have xpoken will live IL Ab, yes, that 
is what we want—men and women who win live It.

J look 0*er tbit audience this afternoon, and ono 
thing M/deos me I ms but few young persons i 
here. Ob, where are they? J ase m#»y here with j 
their wl/lte ttfOMomlog hair—blossoming for the । 
Immortal climes. A few more year#, and we will ' 
land on the abores of those immortal climes.

(To bo wUoaoS )

landmarks of Che Old Theologies—Mo# M*
BT C. BARING PECUBAM.

When Atlas sustained tbe World on bls •Uonidera; 
when Prometheus brought Are from heave®, for tbe 

1 which he was chained to frosty Caucasus—such 
fabulous modes of the Word were in use to convey j 
the divine truth* of the earliest wisdom—tbe Phi j 
Beta nappa, or philosophical mode of aavli^ the j 
world by books, and by crooks, and by parallel I 
lines or the wisdom of God In a mystery, where tbe 
wise Master-Builder was tbe Saviour, and built bis I 

chouse upon the rock of ages. Allegory within alle- 
jK°rL wheel within wheel, the point within tbe eir- | 
Ide, etc., fetched a compass to the rounding of all 
the fullness of the Godhead bodily. While tbe 
critics are very learned over the Elohtetic and Je- 

I hovistic aspects of tbe Bible, all tbe time Ignoring 
that the letter 1s but the drapery of tbe mystic 
wisdom, they miss the symbolic signiflcancy, and 
go astray, like lost sheep, taking no heed to the 
lifting of the veil when Moses, the Prophets, and

I the Apostles are read.
“That world of mystery was not like ours. It ’ 

was not crammed into a gazeteer, nor were its I 
J laws a school boy lesson learned by rote.” From I 
J Mesopotamia to the Pillars of Hercules might be 1 

found that peculiar domain of mythology whence 
cams tbe oracles of God. Tbe Mediterranean Sea I 

| bore Canaan and Palestine to those Plliars whose 
j Straits, says Urquhart, “were approached with 
I natural wonder and religious awe.” The doubtful 

inquirer came hither to see If the sky met and 
rested onz the earth—If Alias did indeed bear a 
starry burden; to discover what tbe world was— 
whether an Interminable plain, or a ball launched 
io apace, or floating on tbe water—whether tbe 
ocean was a portion of it or supported it; whether 
beyond the ptllars was tbe origin of present things, 
or the receptacles of departed ones; w hetber the 
rood led to chaos or to Hades.

• * “The Mediterranean has made the world 
such as K is. Ancient history has been balanced 
on its bosom ; and without the passage connecting 
it with the ocean, none of tbe events of recent his
tory could have happened. To tbe dwellers on the 
skirt of Palestine, She was handmaid for a thou
sand years, affording a liquid way for the waves 
which they scattered over half the globe. From 
her bosom rose on all sides those sea-kings of the 
South, the Pelasgi. She bore the Etruscans to their 

. Ausonian homes; she furnished to the African 
daughter of Tyre the element* of the power by 
which she was enabled to compete for the dominion 
of the world. • . • Here tbe hero of tbe 
Phoenix, prince, navigator, trader, conqueror of 
monsters, fertilizer of lands, found again the tides 
of hia early home in the Indian ocean, and set up
his pillars.”

The moon was seen to govern the tides as well as 
to rule the night, and the sun was adored as a 
bridegroom coming out of his chamber, rejoicing 
aa a strong man to run a race, till the next stage 
of discovery brings us to Columbus and Gama to 
find Ilie Ultima Thule of Phoenician enterprise, and 
a new Peru supplied tbe exhausted one of old. 
“ * The Stone of Hercules ’ and the ‘ Cup of Apollo,’ 
showed the way to the regions toward which tbe 
one had traveled, and where tbe other set. But 
the modern adventurers bad the problem solved 
for them, not in the reasonings only, but in the 
poetry of the ancients. • ♦ As Jacob set
up his stone at Bethel, sad called it ‘ the house of 
God;’ as Joshua act up in Jordan pillars for the 
tribes of Israel, so did Hercules set up his altars 
when he had reached the ocean.

“The twffcolumns are still often heard of through
out the Mediterranean, and sometimes seen in the 
shape of the dollar of Charles V, which is superior 
in value to those of bis successors, and is known by 
the name of Colonato. Strange viscissltude I 
Tho Phoenician, Melcarth's votive offering, became 
a money-changer’s tale! The story te now ended, 
and the circle complete. Bright-eyed poetry, 
strong-handed enterprise, have descended to amH- 
tlou and solecism, vulgarity and gain, and having 
begun with virtue idolized, we end with gold be
come the idol?*

But besides this “ strange vicissitude,” there te, 
plus ultra, or more beyond—not only the pillars at 
the Straits in geographical significance, but pillars 
physiological in the trunk and limbs of a man, 
shared on the allegorical plan, and astronomical 
pillars In the two equinoxes, so that they may fetch 
a compass from Jachin and Boaz to the two St. 
Johns, or the wisdom of God so diluted from the 
fountains as to present milk very much skimmed for 
babes.

Curious was the ancient mode of “ sailing in ” by 
the Phoenician, who, by “ the unknow n God ” or 
Magnet could fetch a compass from Eziongabcr to 
India, ria the gold coast of Ophir, and like the 
Chaldean, he could read the stars, and follow on to 
know tbe Lord by the constellation of the Pleiades, 
or the seven of the Polar Bear.

Says Muller: “ Now remember that tbe constel
lation here called the RiksbAs, in the sense of the 
bright ones, would be homonymous in Sanskrit 
with the bears,” etc., by which we may sue bow 
the Lord, in some of his respects, judging among 
the Gods, took his sign from the Bear in the North 
country—the congregation of the North—and how 
the Bear, watching Adam and Eve, and walking in 
the cool of the day, first took the Word in San
skrit, and afterwards in Hebrew, in Greek, and in 
Latin. “The same names, in the sense of the 
bright ones, had been applied by the Medic poets 
to the stars in general, and more partfeutariy to 
that constellation which in the Northern parts of 
India was tho most prominent” ; hence old Arktos 

' or Major Ursa, was the lord of tbe North, and with 
tarktos camo Arcturus, or old Boots, and Ms sows 
wading the Siberian bogs, while Orion and the 
Pleiades kept ward In tbe chambers of the tsk'VKh. 
Bootes was a cow-driver or herdsman, and Mases, 
in his sign, led very much cattle eat of ^CTFx

though Colcnso te severely groveled to a ecertain 
how they could find sufficient browring on the bare 
rock of Sinat, or the waste howling wilder-new— 
not perceiving that such cattle might have been 
fed by manna from heaven ; white the Little Bear, 
with the North Star stack in tbe tip of bU tail, 
might be the angel to go before, as a pillar of fire 
by night and hybernating under a cloud by day— 
•nd thus Sinai, as A stone of stumbling and rock of 
offence, be avoided.

Of course, in- order to get a hearing, Muller bu 
to be mum as to tho mythology of God’s Word 
within the pasteboard barriers of the Bible—but in 
laying his axe to the root of the tree, he certainly 
involves every part of tbe tree in a common fall, 
quite as great as when Adam, in falling, emeshed 
ns all. A sly cut may be here and there detected, 
as when he gives us a dish of Palestine soup, made 
of Jerusalem artichokes. “The artichoke, beinr a 
kind of sunflower, whs called in Italian girau^ 
from tbe Latin girue, circle, and AW, San. Hence 
Jerusalem artichokes and Palestine soupe.” This 
tbe axe which hews down the tree of life Is made 
to swim, and to beat tbe deadly pottage which 
would otherwise be so damaging to orthodox 
stomach#, unless tbe mythological stew, or Pales, 
tine »oup of tbe Bible could be circomlocuted by 
tbe solar gyroscope.

A* per Muller: “there are several names which 
ray* of light and borers share in common, jo 
that tbe Idea of a bone would natorally ring 
through tbe mind whenever these names for rays 
of light were touched, and here, once again, in the 
midst of mythology; for all the fable* of Helior, 
the ran and hi* boraea flow Irresistibly from this 
source.” How, then, can we tell how much th? 
story of Elijah te historical or mythical. His name 
k Identical wRU ” tbe strong Lord, or the tn, «d 
when be goee up in tbe chariot of Israel with th? 
bortemeo thereof, the •norting of his boraes ,-' 
tbe neighing of hi* strong ooee, were beard frees 
Dao, a* In tbe whirlwind, when Jeremiah ?a* • 
seething pot,* with foce toward* tbe North. J; 
was tbe North wind, or ride Boreas who ebnwd < 
against tbe run, and Me boraea, the tame »;*< -f 
tbe North who made tbe map In >E*op’# ^ordg.-^ 
up M* loin# aad wrap Ms old cloak about, #t , 
tbe son melted with fervent beat, or by coumu • - 
fire, thus showing that the mm and Mpstrong<^o 
were more potent than tbe Polar Bear, or Old 6h>$. 
daL It was oat of the North that oM Draco u? 
red dragon and Satad, the devil with oevva b*>£* 
and ten boras, with all hell broke loose. »■»> ^ 
down to tbe earth io a contest with Michor], 
likencMOf God? for tbe body of Mom* who mi 
led tbe heavenly host* and very meek rattle aw. ' 
Egypt, * through tbe wilderoeas, through a l*»C ' 
deserts and of pit*, through a tend of drought *»: 
of the shadow of death, through a tead that t 
man passed through and where no saa dwel: 
For pass over tbe late* of Cbittim sod See, st : 
send unto Kedar, and consider diiigcc' j aad ~ 
if there be such a thing. Be ye astcDwhed. 0 ,; 
heavens at this, and be horribly afraid; be ye *•"; 
desolate, sal th the Lord.”

Well, If Jeremiah wrote Deuteronomy, a* p^ 
Colenso, be certainly appears “ very dcaaiau •- 
the Lord,” and as be wrote in cypher, a- x* 
** Smith’* Dictionary of the Bible.” be wohk wrr. 
even in cypher to have lamented considers- y '— 
“ the Lord hath trodden tbe virgin, tbe dacr^c' 
Judah as In a winepress.” When we read that an
other phases of tbe Word by a landmark L*e» al. 
a landmark there, with interstitial sthriMsp 
needlework on both rides, conveyirir iortroetiuc 
through physical, moral and spiritL xmbcsr*^ 
of the Word, It require* a very wide strrtet of -^ 
soul-wings to keep him and tbe other prophet- 
equipoise upon the metaphor, where there » & 
for babes, and strong meat in a trencher for * 
tiates, who may know how to hew, cut and ex 
by the rule of contraries I If you are not e*-. 
with the sign of the ambiguous giving out, or 
upon words, •* though thou warix thee with l 
and take thee much soap,” you have the ma' 
iniquity raith the Lord God. You are prof'- 
the Word and found wanting, aad vow cane 
built in as a regular brick, nor be peruuurL 
the sheepfold, because not qualified to track * 
able and the interpretation, the words of Ik 
and I heir dark sayings, nor to enter by the d 
gate where the porter knows his sheep, or th# - 
knoweth them that are his.

That the grim old prophets could fetch - 
pass in the light play upon words, may be - 
Smith’s Dictionary of the Bible, so that the 
in warp and woof, and in needlework on bo:i 
may be seen in parabolia from the delects: • i 
tains.

Says Muller: “the dawn and the sun w" 
posed to be yoked to their chariots. ” It is — 
to find our word mure, the female of the L ' 
the same traces, as Ma-re of the sea er Mary V 
the mother of God. “ In some passage the c- 
rimply called tbe mare, originally the racru. - 
and rejoiced to run a race with the bm^- 
coming out of his chamber. When the « 
Aries, she was the Lamb's wife for tbosrt 
racing light,” she had been overtake:: by t- 
the strong man, or the bridegroom- She wa- * 
limes the bride of those homes of the ^ ’ 
chariots were tbe 20,000 in excedhscy an — ~ 
In this aspect St. John rather coarsely i^"‘” 
as the great whore that ritteih os ss^T ’ 
the sea more or ma-re, as weE as tW *•* 
through troubled slumbers, tM tbe usR^ 
the rosy fingered Aurora. These iu^m^ * 
no difficulty in due seasons of ba ^ ^^ 
into angels of light, like Lucifer. ’-> ^ 
morning, who was also the 8cvioc -- ^ 
Sometimes the seven stars which a-: - 
spirits of God, as per John, sigh: anp**7 • 
seven sisters represented with beac:'— •' ~ 
like the dove could take the wwgv « - - 
and-Cy to the ■Kennas*, parts of the s* 
Argan mythoiogy they pass iuza &e»- - 
found among the Qhuriter w Learn.

“In Homer, Owrfe is «£1 used as 
many najjes of Aphrodite, and, like A> * 
is called the wife of HephacsXcts. A^*' 
sea-born, was originaUy the Dawn, zbr m^ 
of all tbe rights of nature, and bruce ' 
rally raised to the Greek Mini W the »»• 
dess of beauty atuiVve.”

As God is fove, how cooH be M a »*"* 
ful dant$c< than the sea mara. wk* ^ 
washed linen, ctaan and white, oum*-1* 
rigbuxvusress « the 3s^Ss? Bm^<*v' 
was ho girt about the pa?s »ik a ge«^ 
and his cMmfenance as tbe saa thwo^ 
stzvmgtk. with a share tw»edprd s«*ol 
mo»tK<^R^«r^ ^^ wsfcsat op^ ^ 
b r-s whrtv the Mi\ Mkh bitted >^ ~ 
u>roA'w> mm ic^ fe«M a carapo^ ^ ’’ 
Ites**, as "the goddess of bron^ am* '"''^ 
Qmcm dTthe SattK and of the >c- 7 
c^aa^ f "m hnunm preptroi as a b<** 
kBs^uwc tnshrad nT bang washed te I* ' 
tie 1 S«X or Ik* S.xxi of the p*I* *$cr

percclveth.it
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months’ treading the winepress by the fury of the 
Lord, or sun, to the outpouring of the spirit at the 
feast of tabernachss. Aphrodite waft sea-bleached, 
•• whom they wash al Paphos and anoint with oil.” 
As bride of the sun, she was often in the molting 
mood and fervent heat of our Lord, a consuming 
fire, with “nothing hid from the beat thereof," as 
per Psalmist, so that whether we fall in love, or 
into the hands of the loving God, It is ns dreadful 
a thing as the rolling together of the heavens as a 
scroll. By the Museum fire in Now York, Barnum’s 
fat woman found that her too solid flesh would melt 
in the heat thereof, as per 7>0«ne« Faktaff found 
himself safe from the devil who would not dare to 
"strike Be” in the flat knight, lest hell should In- 
crease so much In flame as to surmount the flam- 
m an tin moata mnadi.

Says Muller : “ As fat and greasy infants grow 
Into airy fairy Liliana, so do words and Ideas.” As 
“ many proverbs are chips of mythology,” so the 
golden handed sun kissed the golden mouthed 
dawn while distilling the mountain dew from the 
aurnm poMMfr. Fslstaff would forswear such thin 
potations, and the Israelite would be stoned for 
gathering the mythological chips of the Sabbath. 
Bnt where the Biblical chips or the cobble stones 
from tho Rock of Israel do moat abound, them 
does grace much more abound in tho drapery, so 
that while the mythological block has crownod 
many heads, no leas has the shepherd proved a 
atone of stumbling and rock of offence.

“ The stare being the eyes of the night, and 
Argos being tho all-seeing, we have a clear case of 
mythology ”—as in Zachariah, when the eyes of 
the Lord run to and fro through the whole earth, as 
also In St. John’s beast with eyes before and behind. 
He may have been the Great Bear of the Northern 
constellation, with shanks and ladle, or dipper, 
suggestive of “ Palestine soup” from tho scat of 
the Lord in the congregation of tho North. Some
times the symbol image or metaphor was of in
verse order in the transmutation. The horsts of 
the sun become the prototype of the Greek Charite*, 
“ while In other instances the human Is changed 
into brute* personality, and beasts are converted 
Into maidens.” A similar mode of doing the Word 
prevails in the Bible. As the horses of the sun 
were transmuted Into the Greek Charites, or Loves, 
so the Virgin of Israel was, In many aspects of the 
knleldcscopb, biped and quadruped, not only as a 
sheep tn Rachel, and in the Lamb’s wife, but also 
in the heifer, with whom the Philistines plowed. 
The Greek sisters, or Charities, " with beautiful 
wings, might indicate how conceptions that re
mained sterile-in Indian mythology, grew up under 
a Grecian sky into those charming human forms 
which we have all learned to admire in the Graces 
of Halas.”

These damsels with beautiful wings, in their flight 
over Palestine, may have been seen by the Seers as 
the fiery flying serpents, or teraphim, Even to this 
day the angels of the old theologies have wings. 
It is to he hoped, however, that they did not trail 
their skirts upon the earth through the horrible pit 
and miry clay of expectorated tobacco and other 
filth, nor gather other people’s hair to crown the 
temple of the living God.

Some of the ancients regarded Homer’s system of 
theology as “flippant infidelity, and that be, as 
well as Archilocus, deserved to be ejected from pub
lic assemblages and flogged.” One Seer saw the 
soul of Homer damned in the lower world as low 
as Swedenborg saw the souls of David and St. Paul.

“ A Jas I what perils him environ. 
Who jeers at Remphari or old Chiun.”

The ancients used “ a language that was to veil 
rather than to unveil their mysteries of their sacred 
wisdom”—which things are an allegory, as per 
Paul, and “ thou shalt not revile the Gods,” as per 
Moses. “ As all interpreters of this class, though dif
fering on the exact original intention of each indi
vidual myth, agree in this, that no myth must be 
understood literally ; their system of interpretation 
is best known under the name of allegorical, alle
gorical being the most general name for that kind 
of language which says one thing and means an
other.”

We submit, then, whether Christendom should 
be longer kept at loggerheads over God’s Word, 
which Is in that mystical wisdom of saying one 
thing and meaning another, ^o letter killing and 
the flesh profiting nothing, unless you have the 
key opening to things kept secret from the foun
dation of the world, with Dr. Hedge protesting 
against “penetrating Into dark comers and dis. 
emboweling sacred mysteries.” Alas! forthAChurah 
groundlings who know not how to divide a double 
mouthfbl of the spirit according to tho rule of old 
Pha leg. Homer, while singing in allegory, still 
preserved the Mcro-Iliac.tn the foundation of the 
Word.

Aristotle speaks of tho mythical Word of his day 
as being " handed down by a very ancient people, 
using the first principles of the world us the Gods 
la order to persuade tho many, and In order to be 
•used io support of laws and other Interests”—the 
physical sciences being a mode In tho old theolo
gies. “ There was, according to Crowser and his 
school, a deep mysterious wisdom and a mono
theistic reJigion, veiled under the symbolic language 
of mythology, which language, though unintelli
gible to.the people, was understood by the priests, 
and may be Interpreted even now by the thoughtful 
student of mythology.” Thus we may And the 
God of Jeremiah in the sun symbol, rising early 
every day and sending his prophets to prepare the 
way and make the paths straight—the Seers doing 
the Word in cypher, so that Stars, dngels, spirits 
were his ministers and flaming Are. By the way of 
the same East we have Ezekiel’s* God of Israel. 
In the historic*)-spiritual aspect we have a mythol
ogy In familiar spirits after the fashion of Ebou- 
merus, a Spiritualism essentially true, but exagge
rated, so that from plain democratic angels, or 
spirits, they arc engineered to be hordes, demi
gods and Gods. We may And the same ambitious 
assumptions in the Bible, where the familiar spirits 
of the prophet# cbilm to be Lords and Gods, and 
denounce each other* In the name of the Lord with 
a “ thus saith the Arnett” There bo Lords many 

and Gods many, but who had the genuine Jacob? 
“Is it not written In your law, I said—Ye arc Gods, 
if he called them Gods unto whom tho Word of 
God came,” we may sec how tho prophets, or me
diums, were Identical and interchangeable with 
Lords and Gods. True, this was not writ ton in the 
law, but in the psalms, yet Moses declares "thou 
shaft not revile the Gods,” and as, the Scripture 
cannot be broken, so are " ye Gode and all of you 
children of tbo Most High,” and all in progress to 
be heroes, demigods, and Gods. Through a fair 
field and no favor, as led up by the Lprd God of 
hosts/ “for the Lord God is a sun and shield.” 
Euheinerus counted in the unfleshed spirits, as 
heroes, demigods and Gods, so that if they peeped 
about and muttered, they might be taken at their 
worth, according to democratic, usages, and not to 
the measure of axsopperheud theology. It did pot 
matter that " tho Lord is a man of war, Almighty

la hl# name, ’ of tetragrammic wrath and thunder
ing sound.

question of slavery, and to save life, life was taken ;

Communications Through the SpltiUcope.
TO DR. BAGSTKR.

OPENING INVOCATION.
Oh, Thou who art our Father, friend, guide and 

protector, wilt thou nt this our hour of meeting to
gether, and conversing with mortals, make It an 
hour long to be remembered, by these our friends! 
Give, oh, give us Of Thine own great wisdom and 
truth, many [truths for thorn. Wo pm iso Thee for 
all Thou host In tbo past done for us; wo do not 
worship Thee as one who Is hidden from os, for wo 
see Thee In all thing#—we hear Thee In every sound, 
we feel Thee everywhere : The pure sweet air of 
spring speaks to ns of Theo nod Thy goodness: the 
sighing of tho winds speaks to us of Thee, and again 
In tho murmuring brook we hear Thy voice! Indeed 
wo know not whom Thon art not. Thou art ever 
near us* but we beseech Theo W this time draw 
very, very near unto us—let the mantle of Inspire^ 
tlon fall gently upon us. Show us of Thy truth In 
groat abundance. May holy angels ever guard, 
guide and keep us from temptation, from weakness 
and from sin, and thine bo tho glory forever. 
Amen.

flnMUCT—The phrwe, “Tn the mM#t of life wo ar# la 
death.”

Lh.lt—You may see that written on every indi
vidual crnallon—you need not look for it In the 
Bible; It is written on everything that belongs to 
mah, from the crown of Ills bead to tho sole of his 
foot, he feels Ils truth, oven your favorite Hermosa 
rose, so carefully guarded against dedfly, drops or 
withers its leaves, and Ils blossoms shecMbeir roseate 
leaves In seeming death—you delight to wa’ch the 
unfolding bad, you cannot arrest its development 
at any stage ; tbo eternal law of change alike paints 
lie blushes and its light. There is no escaping from 
this truth. Progress is manifest in every change— 
what is death ? Is he not the king of nature’s do-* 
main, the Pharoah and Joseph power that garners 
the material of universal decay, for the great pur
poses of everlasting life? It is wisdom to think of 
this, and it is comforting to know that death is only 
a relative term. If you reverse the phrase, and say 
“ In the midst of death, we arc in life.” you will 
find it equally true. I will illustrate what I mean : 
You may have witnessed a man hanging on gallows, 
and you felt satisfied that he was dead, but the fact 
is he was more alive than ever, for not only was a 
life set free, but he was surrounded by a company 
of loving spirits, who disregarding the why and where* 
for of bis sudden emancipation from the shackles of 
the flesh, knew only thewAenaud where, they could 
minister to bis spirit’s need. You may also remem
ber the case of Hoyt’s little boy, (an experience of 
the medium,) when be breathed bls lost in your en
folding arms ; you saw bis spirit leave the form, 
and linger in the midst of surrounding angels, every
where around you were living ministers of love, 
and you then might have seen, had this question 
teen put before you, that it is equally true that 
“ In the midst of death we are in life.”

Q. Docs it answer any useful purpose to hang 
murderers?

Lilly—Oh, mercy! no. If the men who make 
the laws of your country could only look into the 
spirit world, there would be no more capital pun
ishment. Under no circumstances then would the 
life of man be taken; or, could they for one mo
ment see the spirit of one Barton ,who was a profes
sional hangman, and passed on before your famous 
Declaration of Independence was in writing, they 
would never make or represent the hanging of one 
human being the duty of another. Barton is yet 
mourning for the lives he took but could never re
store. Think you that if the true condition of the 
spirit of a man who hangs his fellow man from a 
sense of duty, could be explained to the understand
ing of the world, there could be found one who 
would accept of thia office? I tell you that you 
would search in vain, among even the more gross and 
degraded, and never find a volunteer. You have a 
saying, that “ if ignorance Is bliss, 'Us folly to be 
wise,” end you may think there la little or no 
retribution to errors of ignorance; but I tell you, 
the laws of nature are Inexorable—for verily I say 
unto you, that until heaven and earth shall pass, one 
Jot or title shall In nowise pass from natures law, 
till all ba fulfilled.

Ottoie.—It can do no possible good to take the 
life of a murderer, for no man was ever restrained from 
committing murder on account of the penalty. A 
person who has murder in bls heart will commit it 
sooner or later, and run the risk In some way of 
evading the law, but if there were no laws to evade, 
It would be done all tho same. It is not the law 
which restrains, but tbo fear of being found out. It 
Is only tho body that la destroyed, tho spirit thus 
ushered into the Spirit world b only loosed from 
the shackles that conAna*hlm here, he b then quite 
at leisure to go about like a roaring lion seeking 
whom he may devour.

Q. What punishment would you substitute for 
that of hanging ?

You arc aware that man’s education Is like, or 
may be Illustrated by the manufacture of wine, it is 
the drawing out that makes and marks Its uses. 
If a man has only had his fine qualities drawn out, 
he will act with delicacy, but if his material was 
coarse in kind and texture, he will only be able 
to follow course work. The beat iron may be put 
to the w<tat purpose, but bud iron can never be 

adapted to good purposes. It is so with man, till 
the imperfect conditions give way to the purer. A 
murderer who contemplates his ignoble end, says 
to himself, "it will soon all be over,” or "the blood 
of Christ cleameth from all sin,” or “ as the tree 
falls so it lies;” or, some sueb consolation, or he 
may bo one who is able to his own soul, fur
ther to justify himself; or if not able do this, not 
one in a thousand but have some sort of hope, from 
a feeling that his executioners cannot repeat the 
operation. Then it is thus, either the education 
of the murderer has taught him resignation, or his 
"spiritual adviser” prepares him for this condition, 
It matters not which. No preparation, falsely so 
culled, cun fit a murderer to die, unless he have time 
and opportunity to mentally outgrow Us murder
ous propensities. I say therefore that the remotest 
punishment of a murderer should be by sudden ex
ecution ; and that silent and solitary confinement 
for life, on u low diet, with nothing to do but think,, 
is the only punishment fitting the murderer, arid 
bell ting your enlightened nation.

(Abraham Lincoln, here, took the control of the 
dial and said:)

I quite agree with your Indian friend and Lilly also,' 
that no one is justified in taking from another 
what is Impossible to return again when culled for. 
I do not think if I held the reins of government for 
ages, I would consent to take Brian’s life. I do not 
approve of taking life under any circumstances. 
Rebellions, if rebellions they are, must be crushed, 
but I holdthere is no need of rebellion. Our rebell
ion was brought about by the great and Important

In which the force Is propagated from the center. 
If by consccotlvo wavesjtho atom would manifest 
th# power* of * sphere ; If with greater strength In 
the direction of .n asU, of an oblate sphere; if it 
c roulate around the axis in tbo manner electric 

I carn nJ* *r' •',PP**ed to do around a magnet, polo- 
™n",f~*-0- WhU to kno“OM^«po 1. 

I Simply Ue disposition of force.
When *« Mom. hM|„K ,mnl,7 „ M ,to„ ^ 

metal .nd of osygen, oniu, lh. N.wlon|#0 theory 
regards them as simply arranged side by side In a 
manner easily conceived, and often forcibly repre
sented ; bnt why aocli * union radically change# the 
properties of the constituent clement* • why an 
atom of acid uniting with an atom of alkali pro. 

,ducc» a neutral substance, b not explained. On the 
other hand, If an atom he regarded a* a eenter of 
force, when two unite, they mutually penetrate to 
the very center# of each other.forming one molecule 
with powers determined by tho new comMnallon of 
forces. The manner in which two or more atom# 
unite, or separate under the Influence of stronger 
forces, may be illustrated by the union of sea waves 
and their subsequent separation, into the original 
waves.*

Having received these views, It Is easy io under
stand why such radical changes in properties occur 
by the union of different elements. The compound 
atom la in every respect a new element, acting after 
the manner of an elementary substance. So long 
as the conditions of Its creation, hold, it Is an 

I clement. No one would suppose beforehand that 
the union of the intensely alkali—caustic, potash, 

1 with the powerful acid—sulphuric—would produce 
a salt having the properties of neither. The union 

I of potash with nitric acid yields nitre or saltpetre ; 
1 of sodium, a beautiful metal, with poisonous chloric 
1 common salt, on which life and health depend. How 
r can we suppose such changes to occur by the pla

cing of particles by the side of each other? Very 
simply if these particles penetrate each other,and for 

| the time become one, with properties produced by 
, the sum of the forces of both.

It will be said that the impenetrability of matter 
j is demonstrated by the senses, and has been held as 

A microscope can detect the gold on the 1,000th of a an axiom in natural philosophy. The senses can- 
Jinear Inch ; so that gold may be at least divided into J not be depended upon, always. " Whatever occu-

but In 
not ri

#mh #honld never be. They am 
cry country that carries on war

must suffer the i 'tqatequcnees. Many, very many In 
your land are thir#Vng for tho blood of Jefferson 
Davis, but I ask ymffJn all candor, what good can 
It do the country ? The rebellion Is, for the present 
at least, at an end / bow what good would result 
from taking hb life? In my opinion, it would 
do more harm than good ; hundreds would thirst 
and lay plots for the ruin of the one who signed bls 

,death warrant, andt of all, In fact, who had anything 
to do with the (litter. It would cause much 
bloodshed. Cail y ui toll me, sir, what good it did 
to kill Booth ? did t restore me to my office? was T 
not then post *11 (help? was It any relief to my 
friends to know that ho had passed on? I hope 
none of my friends wore hardened enough to re
joice In Ills being/knif'd. I think If I were now in 
offico l should not Condemn Davis to death, I should 
banish him; but Johnson will deni with him as ho
thinks right; I bolt vc him go 
of what Is right ami what is i

his own Ideas

ARTS IND SCIENCES
Tor fon R*Mgto-Phita#ophlc*f Journal.

Physical Hatter and Spirit.
nr rtvueon TurfLB.

From earliest Ue>6philosophers hare endeavored 
to solve the question which so naturally arises, if 
tho substance# with which our senses arc brought 
In contact, are capable of indefinite division, or 
whether at length a point is reached, the ultimate 
molecule, which datnot Bi divided. No arguments 
can reach, nor experiments solve the problem and 
from the Idle eonjrctions of Democritus, and Leu
cippus, to the experimental research of Wollaston 
and Faraday, there is no advancement, except in 
the form of the investigation.

The finest powder to which a substance can be 
reduced, to the microscope presents nil the aspect# 
of the entire body. Gold may be hammered so 
thin that one grain will cover 1,400 square inches.

particles 1*1,400,000.000111 of a square Inch In size, 
and still retain its characters.' Coloring substances, 
such as indigo, show an almost incomprehensible 
divisibility. A single drop of strong indigo In solu
tion, can be shown to contain at least 500,000 dis
tinctly visible portions, and will color 1,000 cubic 
inches of water. As this mass of water Is at least 
500,000 times larger than the drop, it is certain that 
a particle of indigo must be smaller than the 
1-2,500.000,000,000th of an inch. A fragment of silver 
1-100th of an inch io size, when dissolved in nitric 
acid will render distinctly milky 500 cubic inches of • 
common salt. Hence the size of a particle of silver 
thus dissolved must be less than a billionth of a 
cubic inch. The attenuation presented by solutions 
arc far exceeded by the complex beings revealed by 
the microscope. Anatomies arc revealed, no larger 
than the particles of dissolved indigo ; living, mov
ing, having organs of prehension, digestion and 
assimilation, and a circulating fluid or blood with 
globules bearing the same comparative size to them 
as ours do to us.

Millions of these beings heaped together would be 
scarcely perceptible to the unassisted eye. Every 
advance made In the perfection of the microscope 
reveals grades of animalcuke hitherto unseen, and 
these feed on still more minute forms. These ex
amples only show the jxmalble division but do not 
touch the question of Infinite divisibility. The de
finite extension of the atmosphere, showing the 
limitation of the repulsion existing between its 
gaseous atoms, appears to settle the question, for 
it Is argued—were the particles Infinitely divisible, 
their repulsion would be infinite. This conclusion 
is not Inevitable, and doubts have been cost on 
the determination of the limits of the atmosphere.

The chemical aldm may be regarded as formed by 
a grounofatuffiler particles, and the number uniting 
to form a group, is what we call the combining 
number, but this is conjectural. There then remains 
bnt one theory, and that is tho one advanced by 
Boscovllch, Ip some of the modifications of which It 
h susceptible. We must confess that we know of 
force, but of matter wo know nothing. What we 
call matter, wbat we sec, feel, taste, which manifests 
gravity, Im penetration, etc., Is not matter but tho 
forces which surrounds and conceal something be
yond. This something Ues beyond our ken,nud all we 
know of It we learn from Its phenomena*. It la 
difficult for the mind to grasp the Idea of substance 
without atoms, ahd there Is a necessity of employ
ing the term ; yet all we know may be expressed 
by a center, radiating forces. Whether that center? 
Is a mathematical "point, or occupied by a deter
minate atom, we canpot ascertain, though the latter 
Inference la most coriMmant with the finiteness of 
our minds. This point, this something, amid which 
the forces of the universe cIuhiH, from wMch they 
radiate is called an atom, it is uncreatablc, and 
indestructible./Ou ’this basis all positive science 
rests, and without It its inferences would be wholly 
Unreliable. It may change Ite form, from solid to 
liquid, from liquid to gas'; It may be apparently 
dissipated, as wood In a grate, as food In the animal, 
body, but it always re appears. The atom Is eternal, 
whether a partible or a center force.

There is a great difference between the theory of 
atoms, and qie theory of forces. The former ex
plains satisfactorily, but few phenomena, while the 
latter adjusts itself to all. Certain inferences sug
gest themselves, when the latter |p received, which 
generalize the most diverse phenomena. ,

The Apts presented by the combinations of potas- 
SQm and sodium, overthrow the long held statement 
that matter is tin penetrable. The mutual diffusion 

• of gases, the amtraclion in bulk of liquids when 
employed asjsuvcnts, confirm the idea that matter 
IsJilghly penetrable. If the component atoms are 

1 considered asjwidely separated, we may consider • 
foreign atonls as introduced In tho interspaces, and 
affording no'pjrqof of penetration. But we cannot 
from the forgoing facts, consider such to bo a cor
rect view of (I Ifo constitution of matter. As ^pace < 
cannot be a^ofoiuctor and a non-conductor, there' 
must exist same bond of union between the particles 
so remotely situated. Take tho theory that an atom 
is a center olforec, it occupies all the space over

pics space and is revealed to the senses is termed 
matter.” A bar of iron la felt by the band, and is 
Impenetrable to it. It is seen by the eye because it 
reflects light; it has weight; we say, that is impe
netrable absolutely. This is only true of the human 
body. It may be very penetrable to other sub
stances. Beneath the elements known to the senses 
may be an innumerable number of other elements, 
not recognized by the senses, because not bolding 
the proper relations to them.

We thus learn that the atom Is of little moment; 
it is the forces which emanate therefrom. Whether 
wo regard It as a particle, or as a center of force, 
changes not the result. If a particle, we can never 
know anything of It except by means of the attri
butes or forces flowing from It. Wc Dever see, feel, 
hear, taste, or touch matter ; it is its properties and 
its atmosphere which effect# us. All visible effects 
arc produced by invisible causes. Cohesion which 
unites atoms Into solid masses or gravitation chain
ing world to world,does not result from external pres
sure, but internal force. AB the forces of nature 
act from within outward. The most material phi
losophers admit this, and “ In the study of nature, 
questions of force are becoming more and more 
prominent. The things to be explained orc changes 
—active effects—motions In ordinary matter, and 
the tendency U to regard matter, not as acted upon 
but as In itself inherently active. The chief use of 
atoms Is to serve as points or vehicles of motion. 
Thus the study of matter resolves itself into the 
Study of forces. Inert objects as they appear to 
the eye of sense, art^replaced by activities revealed 
to the eye of intellect. - The conceptions at ‘gross,’ 
' corrupt,’ * brute matter ’ are passing away with 
the prejudices of the past, and in place of a dead 
material world, we have a living organism of spiri
tual cnergiea.”t This is the highest ground, taken by 
philosophers at present, and while they congra
tulate themselves on their positivism, and freedom, 
from spirit nail y, they really arc entering the vesti
bule of Spiritualism.t

When the mind is freed from the ideas, created 
by the senses of physical matters, and with Intel
lectual vision understands that what Lt calls fixed 
and unchangeable, arc fleeting shadows of unseen 
spiritual energies, it is ready to comprehend how 
this force can bo immortalized In specialized forms, 
as Spiritual beings. The tide of forces is the spirit 
animating tho world of matter, and the creation of 
a spirit after its likeness Is analogous to the creation 
of a living being from its living forces.

The rudiments of the organs of sense appear low 
down in the scale of being. If wc receive the theory 
that living beings were created by the forces of 
mutter, and not for them, It Is probable that there 
Isa sense for every order of manifestation of which 
matter Is susceptible. In man, al! tbo organs of 
which rudimentary indications are given in the 
lower order of beings, are perfected, and we have 
thus a right to suppose him to be .susceptible to 
every sensation mutter is capable of imparting. 
Were it otherwise, he would possess some rudimen
tary sense for future ages to perfect. Sight, hear
ing, taste, touch are all as.perfect In animals as in 
man, and in many, even more. But he* Surpasses 
them in nervous sensibility, a faculty dimly seen in 
the animal world, and reaching to the spirit realm.

Havlfig shown how little physical matter has to 
do with tho questions of spiritual existence, we shall 

। trace through Its various relations that form of 
force’on-which V>e phenomena of Spirit (includ
ing mentality,) reit, and show how nearly related, 
how perfectly blended are the mesmeric psychome
tric, and spiritual phenomena, and by this means 
reveal their common laws.

VOICES FROM THE PEOPLE. #i
I ————
Letter from M. J, Wlkoxson.

Dear Journal : Perhaps you do not know that 
Calvin has Issued a decrec against the “heretics,” 
and In solemn prayer to almighty God for his rlght- 
•cous aid, denounced *U second Adventists, Spirit
ualists and other Isis, and In open prayer meeting 
called upon the great Father to "damn their ism#,” 
and “ take away their name from ^mong the peo
ple!” He did not say anything about Serwtus— 
perhaps ho felt a little «orc or gnllty. or ashamed of 
that old time deed of his groat prototype- Or per
haps be never heard of him at all, and does not 
know that such a murdering xcajot overlived ; for 
It would teem he la not versed In history, and 
though professing to follow John Wesley, has never 
heard of thosa spiritual manifestations in the Wcs- 
ley family, in which Jeffrey, like n second Samuel, 

came forth from hl* grave ” to rap, femtob, and 
play fantaatir trick* in token of his presence !

Oar zealou. brother. Calvin Frisbee, Uvea In MUI 
Village, a few mnoafrotn Waterford, Eric Co., Pa., 
••^probably dor* not know what lagolpgon In tho Ah ! 
pfogressire world outalde of hl* HtUegantry vil- ' 
lags. Had heard from the column# oAfethodist W I 
papers that a stupendous hnre»y wa* being carried * 
about the world on the back of that oame old Belze- 
bub, that the Jews said * a* oo Intimate with Jesus, 
and which had already begun to talk and teach of | 
practical Christianity and a true life in place of 
empty creed*and mock profession#.

And so, forsooth, Calvin thought when he was 
“ with the Romans, he oust do as the Boman* do,” 
and join in the parrot cry, “ Crucify him ! Cruelty 
him !” And there wa# one of the modern spoatlaa 
and prophetesses named Mary, whom the second 
Christ had called to the ministry, who *a* I. .•pli
ably received and moot kindly entertained by one 
brother Ray and his interesting family. Thia rame I 
Ray, loving tho light, and seeing the dark do* of the I
sectarian mind upon spiritual truths, by public con- I 
sent opened the door of the village school house I 
where prayer was wont to be made, and let all the | 
Rays of light in, and the bumble Mary too. And I
though it wo# very stormy, a goodly assemblage I
was in wailing. And Mary discoursed of the true I 
Church, founded upon the apostle# and prophets, I
and the exercise of all spiritual gifts, and denied the I
saving power of creeds, refering often to Jeans and I 
Paul and other duly accepted authorities among the I 
so-called “ faithful.” “ But the darknea# compro- I 
bended it not,” and Calvin, who was not presente * I 
herad of the meeting, and the next* evening bring * I
appointed for prayer, like Saul breathing, threaten- I
ing and slaughter, be came to pour out the vials of I
holy wrath upon the beads of all auti-Caivinuts. I

We do not wish to follow this modern Saul’s ex- a I
ample. We will only call his attention to the I I
Sermon on the Mount—it may be a long time since A I
he has read it, or perhaps he has never discovered* I
that it was to be lived as read. I

Perhaps be will see its beauty and love it, and the I
scales will fall from his eyes, and then he will be- I
come a second Paul, carrying conviction to dark- I
ened thousands. I

Perhaps he will regret the profane words and acts • I 
he has been guilty of, and.sometimes think of the I 
meek and lowly Jesus who reviled not^ and aa a I
minister of the gospel cease to pour into the ear* of I
young and tender children bitter words and slander- I 
ous charge# against thousands of the purest and# H 
best men and women of the land, who to-day hold*.* I 
In sacred trust the principles of Republican liberty F I 
which emphatically forbid any despotism of reB-' I 
gio us authority. Perhaps he will learn in time, that I
from John Wesley’s day and for ages before, tho* I
greatest philanthropists, reformers and Christiana; H 
have suffered and died in the sacred cause of Spirit- I
ual truth and defense of spiritual gifts. Perhaps I
he will become acquainted with the fact, that more I 
than six millions of Spiritualists embrace in their I 
ranks a majority of first class minds In intellectual, I 
moral and spiritual attainments, and that tho | 
brightest stars in the galaxy of teachers,
and statesmen, are unwavering converts to the 
faith. We have only to repeat to our brother 
the words of the old Quaker: “Swear away, s 
away, and get all that bad stuff out of thee 
then be will awing wide the golden gate of 
hood, and speak the returning a glorious
forgetful of the past, and forgiving Lill the 
limes seven.

Mary J. Wwcoxsox.
Byron, N. Y., June 20, 1866. •

--------------------

Letter from Pontiac, ID.

which its fold 
masses, they 1 
influence ol 1 
must extendi 
sidered nils al 

gravitation a 
part of. matte

a propagated. When aggregated in to 
1 all the area of the substance. The 
tee which Is all wo know of matter, 
i Infinite distance. Skitter thus con* 
space, for all. space is‘filled with tho
atoms, and gravity is 
, Suns and worlds nr

constituent 
but central 
atler. Even 
m indlvidu- 
Vue (rating

condensaiipnsrotatlng in thcuM&t of n 
atom, whildJfconstaiUly retains its o?
aUty, exteiidK throughout all space, 
and being uenetratvd by all others. ‘ .

The shapc^f the primary atom, so bfte^£Mec- 

tured, and teflneuived In the manner one ^$uld 

fancy thc.outUty# of a mathematical point, becohuw
clearly dafiuuL £te form depends on the manu r

• MoMotti's Mathematical calculations on electricity, etc^ 
beautifully hnrmouixv with this theory. ' ^
' t Youtnan’s Chemistry,’p. 175.
t I here cannot rob a'u from alluding to the corroboration 

of tho principles laid down in the first volume of tho Arcana. 
Wb<m it was written, eight yours ago, (LS5S) I searched in 
vain for tho least scientific testimony confirming its state
ments of principles. I was impressed that there were pecans 
in Europe holding nearly the same views, but could net pro
cure their works. I wrote as impressed, with faith la the 
utterance of the controlling power: “ The power which wafts 
suns and worlds on their orbits, must reside in tbenwiv<«“ 
“ Motion belongs to tho atom.” * Motion is tvor the wane, 
directed in different channels, and fulfilling different mission*, 
nevertheless the same.” * Life i# bora of molten, Qx 2Cq 
*• Life, then, is the specialisation of the living principle* of 
mutter,” a&Alt is Alien held that intelligence fe aj .vialtend 
through life from tho intelligence organising creation. TW 
theological press sent out one long bias; the mast dignMM 
of its journals e-iid it was good pantheism, bow St lwvfc«k 
this very doctrine, that m uteri» nothing but f^CCto, <fo#a# *a 
its various tuani list Mions bnt * nxvhtkwtke* *f ^ntionj to 
every thing. Is scicqtifte orthodoxy, la the AVOMm it to stated 
that then* is no AMrhU ; the Matomoat w*a tvfeov led. l-«l w» 
the idea of "inert * ' iaiite mMeec hat toM*od aw ay, * wi man.' 
Works have appeared extending over Ik whole gr-* rd. 0v*i 
physical motion tv inTi thgwox (^* xxenpL*: on by 1 «»'ii 
nt the swat* ef J'M«\ Mnjvc. Ihoab^to, VNft**t»*'*wW^
•day : " the a\m rthowu and OmmkowUo# U tb* l‘hy»*oal 
Aurcea.”) i ,

A PERSONAL. GOD.

Where did the idea of a personal God come from' 
I answer that it has come down to us from the my 
thologic ages, when It was the custom to person^ 
every principle in nature ; that is, to clothe idesla . 
and naked principles with the attrifeulcs of buma^ 
beings, either good or bat! ; thinking thereby V 
render them more easily understood by the iga* 
rant.

Very early in the history of man, Wbe<! everythin 
was yet dark to hi# mind, one thing appeared upm 
the surface, and became very apparent to him. am 
that was that men and things did noksdlstand upar 
the same plane of development. Then was to the# 
as there is to us yet, a high dcvelvpini nt, and al# 
a low development. Things poadhssiug a low d#^ * 
lopment they called un/, and things of a higher* 
velopment they called pood. This was the wa 
things stood at the beginning. Good and evil wa 
not personal, bat impersooaL It was not lonj 
however, till thqy began to personify impersou 
principles. They changed the orthography of got 
and evil into God and dcviL (by simply drop pl* 
one “ o ” out of good and adding " d" to evil UB 
bad our present God and devil.) They then goU 
work and endow the** mytAk brings wilh hums . । J 

allribates, slightly magnified and iaflnitUrd. The IV 
endow the devil with all tbgiow and animal passim 1 
they bad found evil n^n to poshes*, and God wit 
all the high and spiritual attributes they bad fout 
good men to {mmsoss. Thus we see they create

I Godin their own image* aad have continued ^ 

l to see him eve reluct. In all countries beneath ti ■ 
। suu tho inhabitants tbctvcf bare created their Im 

gioary gods in their own im*gvx This perhaps w
I the best they could do^ we blame them not for J | 
< Au imaginary doty would do very well until I) ; 1 
I m was satirically developed by the stud^ 

nature to discover th# true God. , (
The Script arcs which declares tba^ God ere* . 

nun la bis own image, should be tondd’aekwu 
to get Ue true sens^ i thus, man created God In j 

I ou a imagA in his own Image created he him*; 1* 

I many other scriptures have to be thus transpoi j 
to gel ths true septv. Bnt again, If wc ever expl 

. Xbe world to progress out of the belief in a per^i 
I mauish God iniqithe (rue idea of what eunstlM | I 

God, we must drop the us?of personal proncH ' I 
when speakln^pf hhUto^suecially th© pronouns; I 

tho masculine tgci^cr, jUc and Him, As long ; 1

’ • * • v* 1 I
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wo uso these, this low manlsh Idea of ^^ w^* ^° 

with thorn.
I would suggest that If womt®t um personal pro

nouns, that wo Metho one of the neuter gender, It. 
Let ns Invariably «e thd pronoun it in speakingof 
ft deUy. It. will do more to correct the popular 
error that God la a big man (the good man.) outride 
of nature, laying Ms plane and working them out 
Into worlds andnnlvcrvra, than anything elec that 
I can think of J*”4 now- °°d or good is nothing 
more nor lew then an invisible power which per- 
vadM/M worlds and all matter, and is working out 
fnr Itself all theunnumbered millions of forms, both 
animal and vegetable, with which we see the earth 
clothed, man being the most perfect form and 
highest individualization It has yet culminated.

The old story that creation wae completed In six 
days and all finished up In 141 hours is the culmina
tion of Ignorance—It Is heathenish. Creation la 
going on yet. The creative forces of spirit have 
not yet exhausted themselves. They are at work 
yet, carrying forward and upward, that which at 
first they blocked out in very crude forms.

Chemistry, and the laws of affinity which cause 
mawr to combine Into forms, had much more to 
do with the creation of the world, and the fulness 
thereof, than many of the six day cronlionlsts ever 
dreamed of.

Yonra truly, John Btphem.
Pontiac, 111.

Letter from New York.
Drar Journal: Those who have read the tUy 

and M//^ (both advocates of woman's rights,) will be 
pleased to know something of the Wonmn’a Rights 
Convention, which was held In Dr. Cheever’s church, 
the 10th of May, for many were present whose 
names often appeared in those little papers. Some 
of whom were Theodore Tilton, Lucretia Mott, 
Susan B. Anthony, Wendell Phillips, Frances D.

* Gage, and Henry Ward Beecher, who advocated 
human rights—even thp right of auffragefor woman ; 
said he could go through any crowd unmolested 
with his wife and daughter leaning on his arms; 
and ho was sure that women could go the polls 
unmolested; that their influence would be salutary 
on that day, as well as In the home circle. (Sen
sible to the last, wasn’t he?)

Wendell Phillips said that woman had forged her 
own chains, and she alone could break them. 
Frances D. Gage said, that although woman had 
forged her chains in ignorance, yet by the power of 
knowledge and wisdom they should be broken.

Susan B. Anthony’s clear, deep voice and reason
ing filled the church with high resolves and holy 
purposes, while. Lucretia Mott, with her plain lace 
cap and suit of drub, indicative of her residence in 
the city of Brotherly Love—also of her religion— 
gave us many excellent thoughts in home style, but 
said when she came Into that dark church she 
thought it corresponded to their creed and dogmas. 
So we might say of Grace Church, and nearly every 
other church in this city—dark and sombre, and 
generally unventilatcd—long and narrow—remind
ing us always of some ancient vault.

Lucretia Mott will, ere long, receive her crown of 
rejoicing in the Summer Land. Her tottering form 
has survived many a long winter’s cold and sleet, 
but her heart still seems sunny and fresh, which 
betokens a peaceful spirit.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton, in the chair, must have 
, felt sustained with such an able corps of speakers, 

while the-crowded audience repeatedly manifested 
their appreciation of the subject with long and loud 
applause.

Another feature of interest on that memorable 
day was the assembling together of ten thousand 
people to listen to the sweet, well-trained voices of 
about two hundred children from the Howard Mis
sion. About five thousand had to return because 
they could not get in. What wonder is It that the 
masses appreciate this heaven-born Mission, when 
we consider that the vagrant and destitute children 
of this city are estimated at forty thousand, and if 
placed in double file would make a procession more 
than eight miles long ? Many of these children arc 
the offspring of drunkards, vagabonds and villains 
of every description, but In most cases the children 

1 of seemingly (inescapable poverty.
Every Slate and Nation has its representative in 

this metropolis, who seem drawn hither by an Irre
sistible attraction. Hence the tenant house and 
cellar population exceeds half a million. The rum 
sellers and those in their employ number about 
thirty thousand. The number of inmates of the 
alms houses and various charitable institutions of 
the city Is double that of the entire naval force of 
our country. The number of arrests lust year was 
about three times as great as that of the standing 
army of the nation. From the most reliable statis
tics, it is estimated that the rumsolier is account
able for at least seventy-five per cent, of the vice, 
crime and pauperism of the city. Forty thousand 
arrests for drunkenness, or crimes resulting from 
drunkenness, were made in this city last year. Men 
In lower encourage and license this incentive to 
crime, rendering thousands of innocent girls home
less and unprotected, while those very sumo law 
makers can be seen at almost every crossing with 
.wily smiles t<^ ensnare them, by proffering assist-* 
ance rcuuiUtd to keep soul and body together ; and 
as It la wqpian's nature to love and to beloved in 
return, yhat wonder Js it that they fall an easy 
prey to their seducers?

Who, I ask, is the wrong doer? The unsophisti
cated, unsuspecting girl,'or those who stride man
fully to the polls and deposit their votes? This is 
a question of vital importance, and should not be 
setaslde until the right of suffrage Is extended to 
every human being of suitable age and discretion.

New York supposes It has made one step forward 
by closing the saloons and groggerics on the Sab
bath day, but it is very much like taking a child’s 
toys from it on that day, and the day following 
giving them to It again with many, more added, or 
like fasting on» day and making gluttons of our
selves the next.

But to the Howard Mission. This home for little 
wanderers was Instituted ’by Rev. Mr. VanMeter, 
whose large, benevolent soul would take to his 
home and heart all, however degraded, and bring 
them up higher. At first, he bore the responsibility 
of the work Irimsclf, but suoli was his unprecedented 
success, or increase In numbers, that the work 
became too arduous for him alone, and at his 
request a board was organized, and the Institution 
Y^juIarly incorporated. Since the commencement 
of the war, between six and seven thousand ohll- 
dren have been deceived, hundreds of whom have 
been placed in good homes. Their numbers are 
dally increasing, so that It has become necessary to 
build a hew house, worth about one hundred thou- 
Baud dollars? AfteiMistening to the singing of these 
cherub children, many thousands were subscribed 
for this object,'and one man subscribed sufficient 
means to dVfrty Xr. Vvn Meter’s expenses to Europe, 

for his health, and back.
* -As I looked upon those children, who had been 
5begoti.cn in wretchedness and misery, undesired and

unwelcome, «* undoubtedly many of them were— 
yet by care and training presenting n wholesome 
and Intelligent appearance—I thought what will not 
the world become when mon and women produce 
lore children, sweetly and harmoniously combining 
all the spiritual forces, paycologlcally impressing 
the artistic and divine upon the Immortal embryo ?

I hope that In coming years there will be less law 
and more love, less Ignorance” and more wisdom, 
less discord and more harmony, no burning,seething, 
endless hell, but an eternal heaven.

Fraternally, Mrs. F. A. Logan.
M2 Sixth avenue, New York.
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Any one sending us fifteen dollars for new sub
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ites,” by Merritt Munson, “Jesus of Nazareth,” 
by Alexander Smyth, or one dollar and seventy- 
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in our advertised list; or every old subscriber 
who will send us the name of a new subscriber, 
full paid, 13.00, for one year, shall receive K. 
Graves’ Biography of Satan, or Emma Har
dinge’s volume of Lectures on “Theology and 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mail. Here is an inducement for 
ail subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
as well os for us and the cause of Spiritualism.

Another Inducement.
We offer still another Inducement for subscribers 

for the Religio-Philosophical Journal and Lit
tle Bouquet.

Any person sending us one year’s subscription for 
tho RELiGio-PHiLOSOpniCAL Journal and three 
yearly subscript Iona for the Little Bouquet (new 
subscribers) shall receive a beautifully bound copy 
of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual, 
by A. J. Davis.

The Manual is indispensable to Lyceum exercises, 
and is a very beautiful and instructive work. It 
should be in the possession of every family of Spirit
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simply canvassing yourselves and encouraging the 
little girls and boys to canvass for subscribers for 
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Spiritualism and Reform.
From the earliest announcement of modern Spir

itualism, It has been heralded by Its advocates both 
public and private as a reform movement. The 
“ Fatherhood ofGod and the Brotherhood of Man,” 
“ Fi03 Speech,” “ Free Press,” and Equal Rights 
under the law, whether the civil or the higher law, 
have been the watchwords of our pioneers, the sym
bols of the principles upon which we have stood, and 
without which we could not have become a power 
in this country. Titis is a lime of transition, of re
formation, and the demand is fora comprehensive 
system of thought, Accompanied by Inspiration, to 
invigorate and apply the system of thought evolved 
according to Its genius. The claim has been, and is 
that Spiritualism has furnished this system, and 
that It has insured the needed inspiration. It would 
seem from this that there could be no doubt as to 
lifts nature of Spiritualism, Its scope, or the legiti
macy of well intended efforts on the part of its ad
vocates, whether by means of tongue or pen. All 
persons, however, arc not alikq. and comparatively 
few can see needs and apply means beyond their 
own personal horizon } the consequence is, when a 
man or woman appears doing a work that they are 
not personally Interested In, or do not comprehend, 
they at once seek to restrict or set him or her aside; 
so there is a difference of opinion, and often a con- 
filet of effort on the part of Spiritualists as well as 
others.

It seems to ns there is a remedy for this conflict 
of effort, or irritation resulting from difference of 
opinion, and that remedy consists Ina broader com
prehension of things, and a more vigorous desire 
for tho goodof Ml as distinguished from selfishness. 
A too intense personalism, always irritates itself. 
As we have before remarked, Spii ituallsm Is claimed 
by Spiritualists, to be all-comprehensive, baaed 
upon principles of eternal Justice, progress and 
brotherhood ; tho consequence of which Is, that all 
departments of reform looking to the elevation of 
the human race progressively, by purifying and re
constructing Its institutions uro incidental to, and 
necessary parts of the modern Spiritual movement. 
Human life Is neither all religious, social, or politi
cal In Its expressions aud ihtorests, but these phases 
are united, and expressed conjointly; hence our 
Institutions repnwwittog different Interests, neither 
of which can be altogether separated from the 
others. A revolution or reform in one part Is in J 

evltably accompanied or immediately followed by 
ft corresponding movement in the other parts. Oar 
own political and civil revolution through ^W’h 

we are now passing, indicates one of equal impor
tance In the social and religious iustituUqA|of the 

land.
In view of this, ft seems odd enough to hear Spir

itualists denouncing aud borating political aglta-

tlon, Iho discussion of social BJ^, and the rem
edy therefor; and equally M odd tn sec poli
tical agitators sneer st t Im fpfrl trial movement; the 
fact la, neither one can qr tiling without (he others, and 
If one could suppress (ll others, U would Uwrrhy 

suppress itself.
This docs not Involve lite question of mere party 

politics— the support of (Me or that official an a 
partlzan, but it takes the ancwtlon of Human Rights 
os a Principle to political Institutions, and asks its 
recognition and embodiment. It does not ask for 

political rights for woman, the negro, the North Or 
the South, It asks for tie Equal Rights of ALL 

human souls—our brothes and sisters to whom we 
are bound by common rnnfl Indestructible ties. 
Socially It does not ask us In endorse the eccentri
cities of men or women, or believe as they do ; but 
It does ask us to respect ^beir convictions, and be 
careful that we do not reject hi them the principle 
for which we are laboring toursei vcs. And in mat
ters of relfglonX asks us tto be loyal to all truth as 

far as discovered; not because it comes from a spirit, 
Spiritualism, or the Bible, but because it is truth to 
us. Herein we behold a community of interests, a 
unify in variety, each for ill and all for each, with

out which every reformer wastes much of his power 
In overcoming friction dud irritation. That discus
sions will recur and differences exist, is not only in
evitable bttt desirable; the need is that we shall 
meet and examine theic,differences like men and 
women not afraid of truth.

We write the above partly in response to letters 
received, deph/rirg tho dt-cusrion of political ques
tions in the Journal,

A writer says J ° I hod hoped to find in the Rell 
aio PttiLOMntic^ JwmtAh, a paper devoted to 
Spiritualism and Philosophy,and that to the secular 
press would be left the discussion of party polities.’1. 
Wo have received other letters deploring the dis-' 
cushion of social questions, and still others berating) 
us unmercifully for discussing theology as we do./ 
Now if our friends will turn to our beading, they 
will find that the Journal, among other things, is 
devoted to Spiritual Philosophy nnd (Jcnerol Fefarm, 
and herein are some of our conviction? as to what 
constitutes Spiritual Philosophy ^nd General Re
form. The columns of the Jk^knal have been and 
will be open to men and women who have earnest 
words for the people. Ouf purpose is the elevation 
of the race, not the building up of an Ism, creed or 
clique, and to this end the agitation of thought 

tends. , <
We cannot accomodate any sect by being exclu

sive; we propose to bcm fit all, by being generous 
and earnest, and we kindly suggest to those Spirit
ualists who cannot bear to hear discussions on poli
tical or social questions, that they, disconnected 
from the present political and social revolution, 
would be incompetent toy move or reform society. 
Friends, let us not be narrow, conceited, or bigoted. 
We work for the whole.

Evidence.
The law of evidence is but little understood,

though it involves some of the most important 
relations of humanity, and is the basis of oar 
knowledge.

There arc two essentia! points in regard to this 
subject; first, the existence of the fact or truth, 
and second, something capable of receiving an im
pression of it.

Writers upon this subject have failed to reach a 
solution of it, because they have not realized the 
compound nature of man. In order that this may 
be understood we must consider the character of 
of evidence upon three distinct pianos, the physical 
or material, the mental and the spiritual planes.

Physical evidence Is positive and dogmatic; thus 
we know that a solid body of any given dimen
sions will occupy a certain space, and we can prove 
this. Wo know that .two and two make four, 
because wo can sec and feel objects, and so arrange 
them as to prove this.

So throughout the dojnain of external matter 
wo may find positive proof, and be led to dogma
tize. Thero mny bo a pope here, and here only.

When wo speak to our children on the physical 
piano wo may be posit ive^und may give them evi
dence of this character. On the mental plane evi
dences are mixed ; some, as we have seen, may be 
established by proof; others are logical, and will 
be accepted by those minds Hint are advanced far 
enough to realize truth In this way. Thus It is an 
axiom, that whatever has a beginning must have an 
end, or that two parallel lines can never moot, etc.; 
beyond this is a region of speculation, in which 
logic fulls, and yet wo have internal convictions. 
This leads us to the spiritual domain, and iu this 
wo revel in tho broadest fields, and are unable to 
give any positive proof of Its existence to those 
entirely on tho physical plane, or at least before 
tho sensuous spiritual manifestations occurred. 
Wo can dot prove tho phenomena which belong to 
tills plane, simply because the soul docs not rest 
upon tho material plans; It merely Infringes upon 
it, and then sits enthroned above it. Ho who 
attempts to bring such evidences ns belong to the 
physical or material plane here, must over fail, and 
the dogmatism which mny be permitted on the 
lower planes is altogether out of place.

The church has driven, away most of the Intelli
gent minds by this courser and the scientific world, 
while it attempts to brlnq the positive evidence of 
the most external physical plane into the higher 
domain of the intellect,!^ just as much at fault ns 
tlm theologian, In demanding the acceptance of his 
creeps and dogmas without proof. The scientific 
world, with all its boasted accuracy and determina
tion to have external 'prdof uf the facts upon the 
spiritual plane, is like tho child who can not go 
beyond the fixed limitsand bounds of the external 
senses. Tho true philosopher is be who takes tho 
evidence upon each pl A J for Just what it is worth, 

and who demands from each all that can bo given. 
He will not deny tho axioms of the Intellect, be
cause they cannot have tAe proof of the senses, nor
will he require impossibilities of the spiritual, but 
over be ready to take jl#t evidence which carries 
conviction wftb It, and^’Ill not, as is sometimes the 
case, think It an evident^ of wisdom to deny every 
thing which does not rehth down low enough to be 
proven by physical <te Austral Ions. What should 
we do then? Simply (Anand evidence in accord- 
ance to tho point to bgmdlvd. If It be the weight 

of a ton, put It upon me scales andiwcl^h it. If it 
be the distance of a Ar, calculate It according to 
the laws of mathematics. If it bean intellectual 

statement, apply the proper test; if it be a spiritual 
truth, put it into tho crucible of the spiritual 
nature, and analyze S socking fbr the evidence 

which belongs to this pnuw, ever remembering that 
this evidence is internal, and cannot be received 
from another indivldnw, or from any outside 
source. Tho reason why 'hypocrisy abounds to so 
great an extent in the Wcrld is, that mankind has 
attempted to accept, upon the authority of others, 
or the evidence which twlouga to a lower plate, 
the truths which can only be perceived and 
received by an Internal and spiritual Improv

rion, and thia Impression must be outwrought by 
tho individual, though external circumstances or 
other Individuals may and often do lead us Into 
conditions in which we are enabled to receive such 
convictions.

Tho evidences of each sense are peculiar and 
they need to corroborate etch other. Evidences 
On the mental plane are varied, and we must weigh 
each one. The evidences on the spiritual plane arc 
above the two former, are altogether Internal, and 
require similar care to bring them out so as to pro. 
duce clear and unmistakable conviction*. We 
know that these three classes of evidence will 
follow, and be needed in the other life as much as 
in this.

Spiritual evidences, there and here, whenever 
established, are more real than either of the others, 
because the soul is finer, and more exalted and 
enduring.

In taking the testimony of individuals we must 
measure It According to the standpoint which they 
occupy. Not only the reliability of the individual, 
but the plane on which he stands mart be taken 
Into consideration.

No two individuals see anything exactly alike, 
because their positions are different, and however 
honest they may be, they cannot present the same 
statement of the same thing.

Many persons, in testifying, weaken tbeir evi
dence by assuming to state a great deal more than 
the truth will warrant.

Every positive assert ion, except in regard to 
facts upon the external plane, of which the proof 
is clear, is an evidence of ignorance. The novice 
says/ “ / know ft the philosopher, “ I think” or “I 
beliefe.” The latter leaves something for every 
mind to do; the former closes the book, and leaves 
no room for farther thought or action.

Let every individual look back over the field of 
bis own experience on this subject of evidence 
and seek wherein he has been deceived, and If 
he finds it to have been from some violation of 
the plain rules of evidence, let proper correction# 

be made.
As Spiritualists, we are often called upon by su

perficial observers to bring forth the evidences of 
spiritual presence and power, and if wc speak of 
the necessity of complying with conditions, we are 
sneered at as being visionary and believing that 

* which we cannot prove. One of the most impor
tant ideas in this connection is, that on the spirit
ual plane there can be no positive authority out
side of each individual; hence we can have no 
pope or dictator, and we may safely organize, for 
the tendency of all the evidences of Spiritualism is 
to Individualize humanity, and thus establish not 
only the broadest toleration, but makes us respect 
all mankind for tbeir honest differences of opinion.

Illinois State Association of Spiritualists.
In another part of this week’s paper will be found 

the Articles of Association of an Illinois State 
organization of Spiritualists.

The great body of Spiritualists and othgr reform
ers throughout the State of Illinois and, indeed, 
everywhere, will with us rejoice that the State Con
vention, recently held at Rockford, was so fortu
nate as *0 unanimously agree upon a basis of State 
organization Chat forever secures a broad and free 
platform for the Spiritualists of this State.

It is a triumph for that Liberal and enlightened 
sentiment which has been strenuously advocated by 
the free thinkers of the present age, who have 
recognized the philosophical fact that man by nature 
is a religious being, ever striving for truth, bat 
heretofore fettered and cramped In his researches 
by the creeds and dogmas of popular public opinion.

In this organization the sovereignty of the human 
soul id recognized, and its freedom of thought and 
right of expression thereof, without regard to the 
opinions of others, in all matters of conscience is 
forever guaranteed. And it is worthy of especial 
note that not 1 single delegate in the convention 
uttered one word against the adoption of this broad 
and liberal platform.

Another Important feature which was developed 
in tills convention, following close on to the adop
tion of the articles of association is worthy of 
especial note. It was the adoption of a resolution 
In favor of extending the right of suffrage, without 
regard to sex or color.

Tills question was ably discussed by the delegates 
and others, and finally adopted without a dissenting 
voice.

One of the beauties of a free platform is this, 
while the legislative power is confined to the dele
gates, it admits arguments for or against proposi
tions from any and all persons who affiliate with 
reformatory movements sufficiently to come among 
us, without regard to our especial sentiment upon 
the subject of Spiritualism.

It will be seen by a reference to the proceedings 
of the convention, that the able and widely known 
philanthropist, Parker Pillsbury of Concord, N. H., 
took an Important part in the discussion of the sub
ject of extending the right of suffrage to women 
and tic colored people. Thus It will be seen that 
other reformers are gradually falling into line, and 
earnestly working with us in reformatory measures.

The world will soon learn that there is not a 
humanitarian novement known to civilization that 
Is not legitimate to SpiritualL-m. Spiritualism is all 
comprehensive. It recognise! the God principle in 
everything—“that God and nature, matter and mind 
arc one; that Is to say that there is one eternal 
omnipotent principle, wblchXis love, whose mini
mum is matter—whose mediate or intermediate Is 
mind, and whose maximum' is God, and that the 
higher comprehends the lower, and infiltrates itself 
into every molecular atom and monad in existence.”

Spiritualism presents a system of religion that 
harmonizes with science and sound philosophy; and 
upon that idea our Suite Association bas been 
founded. We ask our friends all over the State to 
carefully peruse the article's of association, and if 
they agree with the broad principles on which they 
arc luued, to Immediately forward tbeir names to 
theS eretary M.T. Peters, Esq^ Chicago, IU., to he 
enrolled fur membership. If some devoted friend 
in each neighborhood will take the trouble to send 
up the names of all who are willing to be thus 
enrolled he will do a valuable work Rw the cause.

This should be dona at once In even part of the 
State, thereby enabling ns to make a fierorabie 
report to the National Con vent k»a» •* Pre*W«c^ 
next month.

Remember, send up tho nawes to Milton T. 
Peters, E^q , Chicago, lik

Spiritual Wrcll*^
S. J. Finney leetaros al O'shy'ft Mnsk Haft, on 

Slate street, nenr Washington, on ^May, July Sth, 
a| iWS A. M , and ''♦* ^ ^' S^eet, tor morn
ing JsAmree—The iMtacnce of Woman on the 
Progre^of 1 be R*bt; bet K 'tt^nc(<is\ uk hi the Hope 
of 1 he Repaid Abwatt—iM^maa Kvcou>tmctk»u.

Mr FWaey ^ *•* ^ 'be most able lecturers of 
the Uav\ and should be hcaM by all.

8. J. Finney at Crosby’s Music Hall, Sunday, 
July 1st, 1866.

The subject of the morning lecture was “The 
Speculative and Practical Function of the great 
Spiritual Movement.” The first work of the Spirit
ual Philosophy was theological and religions re
form ; the old prisons of thought were to be pulled 
down; the souls of men and women emancipated 
from the tyranny of theological assumptions; and 
the path of spiritual empire opened up clear to the 
land beyond the stars.

The second work was to make a new and fresh 
statement of religion, such as would unite science 
and religion into one axiomatic formula; blend 
both worlds into one conception. This is the great 
work of the age.

Now the question arises,—Is the mere fact (,f 
intercourse between the two worlds, of Itself, aJnf. 
flctent basis for this great work? Self-evidently 
not. Spiritual Intercourse Is only an experimental 
feet—not a principle, not an Idea. Science and 

I religion can be united only on an eternal Idea, ora 
universal and Decenary truth. The fact of Spiritual 
communion If not such a principle or Idea, o 
itself, then, It is not the basis for the great work of 
the age.

But then the mere fact of Intercourse between 
the two worlds Is only one of the elements of the 
Spiritual movement. Below and above this fact 
there mart be spirit itself, else no Spiritual inter 
course. The intercourse Bloat rates some of th 
powers and relations of the spirit itaelf, and demon- 
skates experimentally the existence of a spirit a 
man. On this great baste, the existence and dhin. 
nature and relationships of the human spirit, th 
great work of Spiritual reform must be founded 
It is true the church accepts the existence of th 
soul—but it makes it depend on mere trading 
gives DO proof* or Blast ratios# of this primary ft# 
and, Indeed, rtraigbtly denies the possibility of v 
open intercourse of souls. With the Chrntu. 
church this Idea te only a ere id ; with Spiritual^ 
it Is a Jiving demonstration, a vital life, a sour?: </ 
religious enthusiasm. It serves to open the Ir&h 
fountains of religious and fraternal aenifaDeDt|k^ 
turn our waiting souls divineward—awakio? r^. 
desires fbr personal elevation and social and gei^ 
reform of all institutions.

EVENING LECTORS.
Subject-.—“Origin of the Soul.” Mr. Fteut 

stated and criticised all the six great theorio </•> 
origin of the soul extant in the world. TUe^ ,^_ 
rlca are,

First—Direct mechanical creation of the mk^.
Second—Traduction, or the notion that the ^,. 

of all are derived from Adam’s soul.
Third—Emanation, or the doctrine that the r- 

is an emanation—by a procees of aeparatijr. s? 
disseverance from the soul of nature.

Fourth—Pre-extetenee—the doctrine that the ♦ 
comes into the world from a previous state of ex. •_ 
ence. This notion takes two forms—one denr?.: 
the soul from the lower regions of demons; :. 
other from the supernal regions of bites. Th» d • 
trine was poetical—contains some LitUetruiL ted ; 
warped out of its true place, but, as a whole. » _ 
untrue.

Fiflh—The speculative theory—that of Lie in. _ 
that the soul sprang from centres or monads of 
spiritual power, continually radiated from tit 
divine will, and filling immcnaity. A great eectr. 
Idea in this notion, not quite correctly stated.

Sixth—The scientific theory, hardly a theory 
more of an inquiry, which by mere inductive 
science could never be answered.

Seventh—The Spiritual theory, a large stauemer*. 
containing the truth of all the preceding theorits 
wrought up into one great statement—bated Gt ■ 
eternal ideas of reason, and finding its continual, 
and illustration in all science, and in all great r- 
lations from the deeps of spiritual nature. JL. 
the doctrine that the central germ of the anti u - 
eternal spiritual monad—not created by any as - 
personal Gud, but is an immortal archetype nf _ 
possible perfections ; te an Idea of infinite rw- 
a center of evolution, through winch the e:*-_ 
forces of nature can flow, and unfold the la» 7— 
ciple and contents of the divine spirit in*c - 
“ immortal image, pure and fur of the purest «l 
This archetype uf the soul is eternal, an en~x 
of all divine perfections. Only on the Idea 
eternity can be based its immortafitj, or. z - 
strictly speaking, only on the eternity uf ri- I; _ 
model or archetype can its endless life be f zi_ .

If the soul be created, or derived from Ad-z. 
be an emanation from God, or a product u: . - 
sonal will, its immortality cannot be sRstair _

It is not possible to give the arguments, m^i - - 
and deductive, scientific and spiritual, wh^ 
Finney brought forward to prove, routine arc. 1- 
trate this great doctrine. Suffice to say, - - 
and philosophy were both made tributery .. 
great Idea,

Call for a Spiritual tots’ Stale CMrmu
La Michiel.

ITVrrax. We the SptritualtetB sod Frtmb of P^c—« 
the State o( Michigan. b*bm*( it r»-hc>« wi^ax <c—" 
tion, in science wixh»«t materialis*, aste in ter a2. - - - 
tlhilitiee uf human pn<rra&. and lertmp tee jftMfc.' ** 
associate action, in <*Uer to puI«w#B» <3>vto aaswen *:. 
to spiritualise and elc^ato eania. as wd a» Ismc kl «ac ; 
to complete triumph the grant a>4 gsMtnr rten»-t □» v 
do hereby

Jirsnive, That ve will meet is ^ato Chvw«a« - *» 
Creek, Mich. on the haw i'-^day. Saraetey. ate Sc*& r 1 
2s th and 29tu <*f J <<y. 1>S^ to cnMtoar in w«» -t * » • 
the ConwDtMr. itoeU may hesde. to bMw< '*-*? -- -> 
greet qaesutaa te ^e^eanc art>* rte»tw to ^<~»*-^n. ^: 
such otter pmcftonl and speewteew ^meto«» • M? "*' 
before us. Aad w do m>»t eemstety tees'.- ^ r* >^ 
these cwa I ohfecto e*e^jnrtere ttee^ham tr 5^ X Mi> 
igan to ar©J tlmr detagntos »e come an Mem > «^t-v

S. J. Flaw*, Ami Arter; J M. ^teten l^-^«CSK.
1 6. Waft. $?*«£»*; X. T W aterman. CWSwa : r £ S*=s: 

Ypsilanti; l». M. Fax. Kjame; & AAsosaatet. $k ^ta .
I Kidd. White F<em; B N- F. Lr«< (tetr V U. 1=> 
I tew, Kaiaateane; C. V Antem. > n»M^g; K Vxa. TVx 
I Rivers: ant name tester etetre

It is writ kwoww ths; Battle Creek is in old f'- 
| « rrS'cnu a »ftek»aik>lic orator, frvui which h’t 

^nk- d®l p***^ UKxvw^ and lay mm, as workers : 
' the Kpbuwisrag *f God's spiritual temple. T'. 

lamps *f t*e a*ataitcd b this- city are trimmoi, sre 
tbeir wa:ckure«$ burning. They scud out the cry 

| " Come ’ omw ha this Coarenduu.” The friebia 
throat a^extewd a cordial invitation to oneir.c 
bR. fer a&d •'•rar. to favor them with an attendsnet 
As ter as ;'^sibbr> accommodations will be pro- 
vid<dl^r«^v<kvr^dcicgaie^and allot hersattvmii.; 
Abie add e*OQReul speakers in the cause uf Spin; 
®*lh>m w UI be present.—loaner of Light.

Educate the Freedmen.
x>. R Randolph, who has been engaged ft’ 

I soute Uw past in teaching the freedmen al N^ 
I VMranSs w ill visit the North soon for the purple 
I of delivering public lectures In aid of his propo$d 
| school for the education Iu the higher grades<( 
| tho colored children In the Crescent Chy. Hcsiys 
J he feels Lt to be his duty to labor in this great field, 

where tho rewards are so rich in the grand resuh 
of Intellect developed and souls set fee Iromigne 
rance. Wu hope the philanthropic will render IV. 
Randolph all the ahi In their power to enable bin 

I to accomplish so laudable a work.—Banner of Lift
Yes, Bro. Randolph Is coming North. His whole 

I soul is in the work before him, and a great work It h

Bro. Randolph, your people cry aloud fur you to 
I go forth in their behalf—go forth baptised with

5begoti.cn
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the spirit of Peter the Hermit—of a Joan of Arc, 
#nd cry aloud to the people. Awake them from 

their dumber!
Teach all who dare call God their father, to 

^knowledge all men to be brethren. Cry aloud 
gad spare not. The times demand your energies— 
year talents. Go forth and do your whole duty, 
gad the angel world will be with you and bless you;

Mass Convention at Rockford, Ill.
The late mass Convention at Rockford, HL, held 

la connection with the State Convention, was a very 
Une affair. The most perfect harmony prevailed 
throughout ; Jit was not insipid harmony either. 
Several of our best speakers were present; their 
g0eches were well timed and vigorous, and the 
large assemblage manifested a hearty appreciation 
of the most earnest and radical utterances. The 
friends in Rockford were wide awake, and by their 
abundant hospitality helped very much to insure 
the success attained. We hope that more such 
conventions will be hold.

On Saturday evening, the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, under the direction of Dr. E. C. Dunn, gave 
an exhibition consisting of tableaux, recitations, 
songs, etc. The hall was filled to Its utmost capa
city. On Sunday, from one till two p. m., the chil
dren'gave an exhibition of their Lyceum gymnas
tics, marches, etc. The marching waa finely exe
cuted, and the whole performance elicited much 
commendation from the spectators. We wish Rock
ford Lyceum abundant success.

Good Breeding.
Wo clip the following from the VLT. Independent;
*'An Impertinent paragraph Is going the rounds 

Of the press professing to state, In substance, the 
Micity or infelicity of the domestic relations of the 
Chief editors of our New York daily Journals. Such 
a breach of good breeding deserves the severest 
rebuke. Such publications are often grossly un
true • and, even If the exact truth were stated, arc 
totally indefensible. An American’s house is bls 
Basile; and, whether it be the abode of harmony 
rir discord, the great public have no right to stand 
peering through the window.”
I We have wondered sometimes at the utter lack 

of self respect manifested by persons who seemed to 
feast on scandal, and delight in serving It out as a 
dainty morsel as they passed from house to house, 
or from place to place. Such creatures arc little 
better, if any, than robbers, and every honest man 
apd woman should discountenance them. Spirit
ualism has been injured more by scandal mongers, 
who were professedly its friends, than by all the 
outside opposition ever instituted.

When you see a man or woman anxious to tell 
the faults or failings of others, beware. There is 
Corruption in such a heart.

Onr Cotemporarles.
The Radical, for July, a monthly magazine, 

devoted to religion, published in Boston, Mass., 
has just reached us. We wish everybody could or 
would read, “Discourses Concerning the Founda
tion of Religious Belief,” by Samuel Johnson ; No. 
6 “On Naturalism,” appears in the July number, 
and is very fine ; and we say so because we think 
so—not merely to advertise The Radical, though it 
is a pleasure to do that. Following this article we 
find “Illusion,” by Edward Finley; “Enlighten
ments,” by “Jairus; “A Whitsuntide! Wreath,” by 
M. D. Conway; “The Boston Revival, and its 
Leader,” by Charles K. Whipple; “The Positive 
Point of Unitarlanism,” by the Editor, etc., etc. 
The Radical is worth a great deal, and you can get 
it foi $2 a year.

• The Phrenological Journal and Life Illus
trated is with us, for July. It contains Its usual 
amount of factsand faces, demonstrative-and Illus- 
atraiive of the science of life.

Published by Fowler and Wells, 389 Broadway. 
New York, to whom all subscriptions must bo 
addressed.

The forty-fourth volume of this interesting 
monthly commences with July; so It is a good time 
to subscribe.

The Modern Age.—Published and edited by B. 
J Butts, of Hopedale, Mass., Isa fearless advocate 
of reform on the broad gauge method ; and that Is 
what the age needs and what The Age gives. Wo 
see, by the number just received, that the editor Is 
going to take a rest, and that The Age will not 
appear regularly after this, until January, 1867. 
We shall be glad to welcome it then, or In its occa
sional visits.

Scientific American.—This Illustrated Journal 
of art, science and mechanics has Just entered on 
its fifteenth volume, new series. This Is one of the 
finest Journals of its kind In the world. Every 
mechanic, and, indeed, every reading, thinking man 
and woman should have it.

Published by Munn & Co., 37 Park Row, N. Y. 
$3 a year. •

Anti-Slavery Standard.—The Brooklyn, (N.
Y.,) Daily Union says :

The National Anti-Sia very Standard, under the 
Management of Aaron M. Powell, Esq., late of this 
city, is fust becoming one of the most loadable, 
forciNe und earnest papers in the country.

We are glad to sec the anti-slavery reformers 
appreciated ; this change Is refreshing. The Stand
ard Is a good paper, and wo wish people would sub
scribe for, and read it, even if they are “conserva
tive.” No one is truly capable of judging the merits 
or demerits of a case until he has heard the evidence 
on both sides.

The Standard is the organ of tho Anti-Slavery 
Society.

Published at 39 Nassau street, N. Y., at $8 a year.

L’Union Spirits, or the Mysteries of the Life 
Beyond the Grave Revealed; a Review of the 
Teachings of the Spirits: published at Bordeaux, 
by Auguste Bez, began the second year of its exist
ence on the first of June. In presenting the new 
volume, which has been enlarged from duodecimo 
to octavo, the editor, in speaking of the failure of 
other journals, says:

At this task, many have already succumbed ; 
many more capable, worthier, stronger, perhaps, 
than we. They have bravely fallen In the noble 
combat of free thought. Their courage, their 
efforts, their science have not been able to resist 
the force of the thousand projectiles launched Into 
their course. We will not examine the causes of 
their failure. Above ail, we will not say, as our 
egotistical society too easily says: “Woe to the 
conquered” No. To our brothers who have died 
In the brave cause ; to the Revue Spirit?, of Anvers ; 
to the Medium Evangelist?, of TouIoumj ; to the Echo 
$ Outre tombs, of Marseilles, we will extend a fra
ternal hand, and say with the feelings of our heart: 
“Honor to the brave unfortunate.”

The UuUm Spirits Is an able and interesting jour- 
Dal, and we wUh it every success.

The Northern States of .this Union contain about 
tyOJO.tW of Inhabitants, and at the close |of the 
war our army numbered 1,0)0,600 men.

FOREIGN NEWS.
Tub Atlantic Cable.—The utmost activity to 

observable on board in order that the Great Eastern 
may be ready to leave ber moorings In the Mersey 
at the latest on June 30th. The whole of the 1< 60 
knots of new cable has been completed. The 
weight of the new cable Is about thirty-cig^ hun
dred per mile, which is almost double the weight of 
the original Atlantic cable. The total quantity Of 
cable to be taken out will exceed 2,700 miles.

Owing to the adverse vote on the Reform Bill, 
there Is a ministerial crisis In Rugland. It la be
lieved the ministers will tender their resignations.

Italy.—Victor Emanuel loft Florence for the 
campon the^lst, and received an enthusiastic ova* 
Uon on his way to the railroad depot. Ho arrived 
at Cremona on the same day.

Tn Italia announces that the king received itos- 

suth on the 20th.
Prince Carognono had arrived at Florence and 

assumed the government. Ho was well received.

The declaration of war against Austria caused 
great rejoicing throughout Italy.

In Italy the Austrians expect to be attacked on 
three sides—at Venice by the Italian fleet, on the 
side of the Tyrol by Garibaldi, and lastly by Gen. 
Claldlnl, who will cross the Po.

All the GtrHbatdlans Who wore at Como have 
followed their commander to Lecco. It was 
reported that two companies of Austrian chasseurs 
had occupied Slknox, within the frontier of Lom- 
bnrdy.

। Victor Emanuel has Issued a stirring manifesto  ̂
the Italians.

London, June 22—Evening.—No serious collIeloA 
has yet taken place between the Austrian and Prus
sian forces. Battles are expected at Frankfort and 
Saxony, or at Silesia.

London, June 24.—The Italian army crossed the 
Mlhclo on the 28d Instant, entirely unopposed.

A slight collision had occurred between the Aus
trians and Prussians In Silesia, when tho former 
retired.

The Prussians entered Saxony on the 15th, In 
addition to the Invasion across the eastern and 
western frontiers. The King Issued a proclamation 
to 1 is faithful people, In which he relies upon their 
loyal co-operation. The King left Dresden to join 
the army, accompanied by Baron Buest. The entry 
of the Prussians into Saxony was preceded by a 
forma) declaration of war. The Prussian Minister 
was about to leave Dresden.

The entry of Austrians Into Saxony was hourly 
expected.

PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
Bro. Leo Miller informs us that the hall Is crowded 

every Sunday In Cleveland, Ohio, to hear lectures 
on Spiritual Philosophy and Reform.

Rev. Samuel J. May, of Syracuse, In the Western 
Unitarian Convention, recently held In Buffalo, 
made an impressive and forcible plea for women 
preachers, and paid a glowing tribute to Lucretia 
Mott, Angelina Grlmke^nd Miss Holley.

G. W. Rice, trance speaker, from Brodhead, Wh., 
is to speak in Janesville, Wis., the remainder of this 
month. We have good reports of Bro. Rice’s 
labors.

Parker Pillsbury, who, for twenty years, has 
labored incessantly for the cause of Human Rights, 
called on us on his way West and North, whither 
he goes for recreation and rest.

N. Frank White has closed his lectures in the 
West, for the present, and has gone East, to spend 
the remainder of July and the month of August, at 
his home In Seymour, Conn. Hu has done a noble 
work in tho West during the last six months. We 
are glad to know that ho is engaged to return In 
the lull, and renew his labors with us.

Ross Winans, having made a successful trip to 
France and buck In his “cigar ship,” expects to 

cross the Atlantic In It during tho present Summer.

Senator Lane, of Kansas, shot himself on Sunday, 
July lst>

Warren Chase passed through Chicago Monday, 
July 2d, Eastward bound. Hu speaks In Cleveland, 
Ohio, the remainder of this month ; goes on to tho 
National Convention, and returns West In Septem
ber. Mr. Chase Is among the oldest, If not the old
est, lecturer In the Spiritual reform moveincut. He 
seems to fight time and old theology with equal 
pertinacity and success. May good fortune attend 
him everywhere.

Ada Hoyt Foye, writing from California, Informs 
us that the cause of Spiritualism Is gaining rapidly. 
Sho has been giving public seances with good success. 
More lecturers, test and healing mediums arc needed 
on the Pacific coast. Mrs. Foye’s (formerly Ada 
Hoyt,) address Is box 1775, San Francisco, Cal. ,

PEN AND SCISSORS.
Guilt Is finite, because it admits of degrees—and 

no conceivable number of finite acts can possibly 
make an Infinite act; or deserve an infinite penally.

The city of Hartford, Conn., has produced no less 
than 821,000 volumes of books (relating to the civil 
war, whose aggregate valud Is about $2,500,000; 
turned out more fire-arms than any other city, and 
built $1,590,000 Worth of steam engines during the 
war.

In the depth of the sea the waters are still; the 
heaviest grief is that borne In silence; the deepest 
love flows through the eye and touch; the purest 
Joy is unspeakable; the most Impressive prayer is 
silent, and the most solemn preacher at a funeral is 
the silent one whose lips are cold.

It is said of an avaricious man that, after Having 
kindled his tire, he stuck a cork in the end of the 
bellows to save the little wind that was left tn them.

“You have been sorely tried,” said a sympathiz
ing friend of Joe Crowdon, weeping over the coflirt 
of his third wife. z“ Yes,” responded the bereaved 
one, “ I have always had tho dreadfullcat luck with 
women. ; u

By acting as we ought to think, we end by think< 
Ing ns we ought to act.

Growth ob Our Navy.—In 1783 our navy con
sisted of four vessels ; In 1815, of 276, currying 1,686 
gqns • in March, 1865, we had 684 vessels with 4,477 
guns. These coin parisons of numbers of ships and 
guns, however, do not fairlyrepresent our progress 
in naval power. What comparison cart be made 
between a frigate or Hheof battle ship of fifty years 
ago, with Its wooden sides, heavy spars, dependence 
upon wind for manmuwring, and buttery of eighty 
teen, thirty-t\Vo, and forty-two pounders, and a 
monitor of Impenetrable Iron, moved Independent 
of wind or tide, and urnied with a battery of four 
llfleun-iueh guos 1

A couiitryintii who was charged with ten gallons

of whisky, which a grocer pat In an eight-gallon 
keg, said he “didn’t wind the money overcharged 
so much as he did the »tHjn on the keg.”

Memory tempers prosperity, mitigates adversity, 
controls youth and delights olj age.

Tho first bushel of wheat cy< r grown In Minne
sota was raised In 1829; last,year the yield was 
10,000,000 bushels; and this year, with a good har
vest, the crop Is put down at 16,000,000 bushels.

Some people are as careful of their troubles os 
mothers arc of their babies: they cuddle them, and 
rock them, and hug theft, and cry over them, end 
fly Into a passion with yon If you try to take them 
away from them ; they w#nt you to fret with them, 
and to help them to believe that they have been 
worse treated than anybody else. Their trouble 
makes them selfish—they think more of their dear 
little grief In the basket and In the cradle than they 
do of all tho world beside; anti they consider you 
hard-hearted If you say "don? fret.’* “Ah! yon 
don’t understand me—you don’t know m$—you 
can’t enter Into my trials.”—Ulind Amos.

Geology is Time’s own biography, printed, paged, 
collated and bound by the flngbn of Omnipotence.

Men are called fools In one su^o for not knowing 
what men wore called fools for'asserting in the age 
before.

A lecturer, maintaining before a mechanics’ Insti
tute that art could not improve nature, was over
whelmed by the laughter of hi# audience when one 
of them inquired—“ How would you look without 
your wig?”

Life is to be measured by action and not by time. 
Mqny a man dies old when he Is but thirty, having 
lived to good purpose; and many another dies 
young, although he Ilves to fourscore. Indeed, the 
former lives after death in his good works, whilst 
the,oUier perished long before be died.

Thestrength of the three European countries now 
arming for strife Is thus stated: Austria, square 
miles, 236,811; population, 36,7 95,000; army, 800,- 
000. Prussia, square miles, 108,212; population, 
19,304,000; army, 700,000. Italy, square miles, 
98,784; population, 21,703,710; army, 400,000.

Bishop Butler said: “ There is a kind of physiog
nomy In the titles of books no less than in faces of 
men, by which a skilful observer will as well know 
what to expect from the one as the other.”

BUSINESS MATTERS.
Our Book Trade.—Orders by mail art filled out 

as soon as they reach this office, but It sometimes 
happens that we may be out of some book ordered. 
That may cause a few days’ delay until our stock is 
replenished.

We say this, that those ordering books may not 
be disappointed if they sometimes get a part of the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
We intend to be prompt in tilling orders for the 
paper and for books. If either should fell to come 
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise ud of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Religio-Phil^ofhical Publish
ing Association, drawer 6325, Chicago, III.

Emma Hardinge's Lecturer on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Fix Lectures given 
through that highly developed and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, besides 
much other very interesting nutter*

The following subjects are treated bf In a mas
terly manner, viz.:

1. Astronomical Religion.
2. Religion of Nature.
3. The Creator and His Attributes.
4. Spirit—Its Origin and Destiny.
5. Sin and Death.
6. Hades, the Land of the Dead.
Together with the outline of a plan for a Humane 

enterprise and an autobiographical li (reduction 
with an appendix containing the sayings and senti
ments of many well-known Spiritualists and other 
reformers.

This volume also contains a fine steel engraving 
of the author, by Donvlly.

For sale al this office. Price, In paper, 75 cents, 
bound in cloth, $1.00. Sent by mail postpaid on 
receipt of the price.

——————4—
Clairvoyant and Homeoparhic Physician.— 

Mlsa Lowry will remain In Chicago a short time, at 
No. 300)4 state street, where blip will examine the 
human system clairvoyantly. and give a diagnosis 
of the diseased organs, and a statement of the 
cause of their diseased state, and treat the same.

Will also give psychometrical diagnosis of dis
eases of those who are at a distance, either by a lock 
of their hair, their autographs or photographs ; 
und by the same means give a delineation of charac
ter, and direct their minds to tho profession or oc
cupation for which their organizations are best 
adapted.

Price for examination, $1.00. .Consultation, Free. 
Hours for Consultation, from 9 (p 11, a. m., and 
from 1 to 5, P. M. '. [24-tf

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick In person, or by 
hair, In his office, Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich., 
every Friday and Saturday. Terins’for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15^

--------------------------------s
Send for one of Harris’Gas Burners, for burning 

Kerosene oil; fits all lamps, requires no chimney, 
makes no smoke, saves oil, and gives a splendid gas 
light. Can be carried about thefliou.se without dan
ger of being extinguished. Sent by mail for 60 cts. 
Taylor, Bunt & Co., 100 Monroe St., Chicago. [25

Mrs. M. C. Jordan, Test and Business Medium, 
251 South Jefferson strcel^tukd Clinton street cars 
on Randolph street.

WHO' is to Blame?—If pectic grow thin and 
emaciated, and fairly die out Oy inches from the 
ravages of dyspepsia and indigestion, and who will 
pity such people, in their Cdisttess and suffering, 
when they neglect to avail theftselves of the only 
remedy yet discovered, that will cure them, and 
which we have again und again repeated and recom
mended as a certain cure for dyspepsia—we refer to 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Oure* It is certainly the greatest 
miracle of the age, for It e&rcslcill disorders of the 
stomach and bowels. ., •

PROGRESSIVE GATHERINGS
Spiritual Meeting.

There will be a mueilng&if t ie Friends of Pro
gress nt the Little Mountain, e ght miles south of 
Painesville, Ohio, on the Hth d 12th of August 
next. Dr. Cooper, Mrs.'^H. F. M, Brown, and

t with holy aspira*

otliers will be in attendance,, to dispense words of 
wisdom und cheer to all who*shall go up Into the 
mountain to worship on that occasion.

A general Invitation is given. ] The mountain is a 
beautiful place—the scenery al ne being sufficient 
to inspire every worahlpfal lied t with holy aspira
tions. The music of the nine tr est and of the birds 
commingling with the voice of 
praise shall be as incensgjto
Friends, let nothing but abso 
you from this meeting.

hanksgiving and of 
•very wailing soul, 
ute necessity keep

8. P. Merrifield, G^re/ tonding Secretary

Third NationafCo vention *1.To the Spiritualists and R^ me s of the World;
At the Second National Con^ntic < or Spiritualists held'

tho 17th to tho 21nt ofhi Philadelphia by adjournmen _ ron 
October, 1866, it was

Resolved, That this Convention.and its successors bo, ana
hereby are declared to bo a I'urmnntu t National Organization 

f this Convention holdof Spiritualists, and that the officers
their fuspectivo offices until the nit Annual Convention,
and their successors are elected jf I

Refilled, That the delegates find Bibstitutet, except such 
ns voluntarily withdraw their,liunuM, are hereby decland 
members of tho National Organization of Spiritualists, whoso 
terms of office, as delegates, 'hall expire when their *ucom» 
Snr#, or other delegates, shall be elected by their n>p dive 
local organizations, but whose inMnber*hlp al the National 
Organization shall nut cease until that mum* are voluntarily

withdrawn, provided that membership, without annual ap
pointment by local organization, .hall not entitle members to 

j *!.£**? *n ”’• business of Annual Conventional
.-ih^LTii 2at P’’’ ^“dvnaf Organization of Spiritualists 
will, until otherwise untarM, lioldAnnuai National Con **n- 
tlons Of doleicet- from local organization-, at inch timesand 
pl'^’'I S^Jn” ' ' ^-’’^Meuta, Secretary and Trees- 
“^'^““J ^bl"'’,^i''*’»»<>>»v»ntlun sh.il designate; 
and such officers are hereby declared an ExecutiveCoinmfttM 
for that purpose}

Resolv'd, Thirt appointment, .^dro^nh^^ from 
local organization*, shall alone constitute the memberahlo In 
the National Organization of SpiritaH lints; and all .uch dele- 
gatee shall bo thereby constituted ami remain members until 
their names are voluntarily withdrawn.

Resolved, That until otherwise ordered, each local organi
zation of Spiritualists, or Prugnmlre Reformer., shall b 
entitled to two delegatee in the National Organization, .nd 
an additional one for each fractional fifty over the first fifty 
m°R"XZd, That in adopting these articles, ^ r’?’*t" of ^ 
Notional Organization hereby instituted, J^y *~’"J 
time, or In any manner, in tho least degree to assmo t • 
power to prescribe creeds, articles, or declarations o 
Spiritualists, or otherwise Interfering with Individual rights, 
or tho rights of local organizations, by resolutions, or oiu r- 
wise, arc forever prohibited. - M

In pursuance of the above, the undersigned officers or saw 
Convention, os tho Executive Committee, hove received the 
following invitation, to wit: “At a meeting of the ProVi" 
dence Congregation of Spiritualists, held at Pratt’s Hall, the 
following resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Resolved, That the National Convention of Spiritualists bo 
invited to hold their next session in the city of Providence in 
the month of August next;

Rs tot red, That if this invitation bo accepted, we recom
mend that ono day be devoted to an excursion upon the 
waters of our Narragansett Bay. And we tender to tho Con
vention the free use of our Hall, a fraternal greeting and 
kind hospitality.”

(Signed; L. K. Joslin, Secretary.
And, on conferring with each other, we have decided to call 

the Tmno National Convention to meet on Tuesday, the 
21st day of August, 1866, and continue in session until the 
following Sunday, at the above mentioned Hall, In the City 
of Providence, State of Rhode Island. And we therefore in
vite “ each local organization of Spiritualists or Progressive 
Reformers,” to send “two delegates .nd an additional one 
for each fractional fifty over the first fifty.members;” to at
tend and participate io tho business which m*y come before 
said Convention.

JNO. PIERPONT, President.
MARY F. DAVIS, V. P. for New York. 

" New Jersey,J. 0. FISH,
I. REHN, * 
THoMAS GARRETT/ 
J. A. ROWLAND. * 
A. G. W CARTER, * 
BENJ. TODD, “ 
8. 8. JONES. * 
If. 8 BROWN, M.D. * 
C. II. CROWELL, * 
M B. RANDALL, M.S."

* Penn.
* Delaware, 
- D.ofC.
* Ohio,
* Michigan,
* IlliuOta,
“ Wisconsin, 
“ Maw.
* Vermont.

M. B. DYOTT. of Pennsylvania. Treasurer. 
HENRY T. CHILD. M. D- Secretary, 

634 Race St.. Philadelphia.

Lansing, Mich.
The Spiritualists of Landing and vicinity are re

quested to meet at Capitol Hall, on Wednesday, 
July 18, at 2 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose of effect- 
a permanent local organization, and to take mea
sures to provide for the building of & large hill In 
that city to be dedicated to Spiritual Philosophy 
and religious freedom.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS.
Muttngs at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet

ings are held by the First Surety of Spiritualists in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby'* Opera House Hail—entrance on 
State street. Hours of meeting at 10*^ a. M., and 7 j^ P. M.

Children's Progressive Lyceum meet# at tho same hall 
every Sunday at 12:30 p. M.

Springfizlo. Ill—Spiritualist* bold meetings regularly in 
their Hall, and the Children's Progressive Lyceum meets 
every Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Qnxcr, III.—The Association of Spiritualists and Friends 
of Progress meet every Sunday, at 2% P. M.. for conference 
and addresses. Hall, No. 130 Main street, third floor.

Milwaukee.—The Spiritualists of Milwaukee meet every 
Sunday at 10^ A. M^ and 7^4 o'clock. P- M-, nt SivyerS 
Hall. Regular speaking by Mose* Hull. Progressive I^yceum 
meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock P. M.

Sturgis, Mich.—Regular meeting* of tho * Harmonial So
ciety ” morning and evening in the “ Free Church.”

Children's Progressive Lyceum meets every Suuday at the 
same place at 1&30 p. M.

Cincinnati, O.—Tho Spiritualists of Cincinnati have organ
ized themselves under the laws of Ohio a* a •• Religious Society 
of Progressive Spiritualists,” and have secured the Academy 
of Music, north aide of Fourth street, between Elm and 
Plnmh streets, where they hold regular meetings on Suuday 
mornings and evenings, at 10)^ aud 7}^ o’clock.

Clzvzlaxd, O.—Regular meeting* every Sunday in Temper
ance Hall, on Superior street, at 10^ a M. and 7)4 P. M. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum holds its suasions every Bun 
day at I P. M.

St. Louts, Mo.—The “Society of Spiritualists and Friend* 
of Progress *' have rented Mercantile Library (small) Hall, 
and have regular lectures every Sunday at 10)4 *■ “•Mn^ • Vii 
P. M. Scat* fo e.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho same Hull 
every Sunday afternoon, al 2)4 o'clock.

Boston—Melodeon.—The Lyceum Society of Spiritualists 
will hold meetings on Sundays at 2)4 and 7)4 o’clock. Ad
mission fret.

CiiARLKSTOWN, Mams.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
bold* meetings every Sunday In Washington Hall, at 2)4 
and 7*4 o'clock, p. m. Tho Children's Lyeaum meets at 10 
A. M.

Till Spiritualimth of Charlestown have commenced a series 
of foie meetings at Mechanics' Hall, corner of Chelsea street 
and City square, every Sunday afternoon and evening. Chil
dren's Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10)4 a. m.

Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea have en
gaged Library Hall, to hold regular mootings Sunday after
noon and evening of each week. All communications con
cerning them should be addressed to J. 8. Dodge, 127 Hano
ver street, Boston.

Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings In L’* Street Church, 
afternoon and evening. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
moots in the forenoon.

Haverhill, Mam.—The Spiritualists and liberal minds of 
Haverhill have organized, and hold regular meetings at Music 
Hall. Cliildron’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 o'cluck 
A. M.

Plymouth, Mass.—Spiritualists hold mootings In Leyden 
Hall,Sunday afternoon and evening, one-half the time. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fire noon at 
11 o’clock.

Taunton, Mam.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Templar 
Hall regularly at 2*4 and 7)4 p. m.

Worcester, Mam.—Meetings are bold in Horticultural 
Hal) every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum meets at 11)4 *•M- ovory Sunday.

North Wrentham, Mam.—The Spiritualists have organized 
a society, and will hold regular meetings in Harmouial Hall 
at 10)4 *• M- ”n<l *^ p- *• Seats free.

Hanson, Mass.—Spiritual mootings ore held in the Univer- 
salist church, Hanson, every other Sumlay. Mediums and 
normal speakers wishing to make engagements will please 
address John Puffer, South Hanover, Mom.

Foxboro', Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall.
Progressive Meetings in New York.—The Society of Pro

gressive Spiritualist* hold Makings every Sunday morning 
and evening, in Ebbitt Hall; No. 66 West 33d street, near 
Broadway.

The Children** Progressive Lyceum, a now and very at
tractive Sunday School, meet* at the same flail every Sunday 
afternoon at 2)4 o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb- 
bitt Hall, should address P. B. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 5679, New York.

New York City.—The First Society of Spiritualist* bolds 
meetings every Sunday In Dudworth’s Hall. Seats free.

Williamsburg, N. Y.—Spiritual meetings are held one eve
ning each week, in Continental Halt;

Morjusania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms, corner Washington at enue and Fifth 
street. Service* st 3)4 *• M.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Progressive Spiritualists hold regular 
meeting* on Sundays in Sunsum Street Hall at 10)4 A- M- a**d 
7*4 P- M. Children'* progressive Lyceum holds sessions every 
Sunday afternoon In same place at 2)4 o'clock.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Friends of Progress bold meetings in 
their now hall, (formerly a church), Phoenix street, evc(^ 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock p. M. Children’* Progressive 
Lyceum holds regular Suuday sessions at 10 a. m., in the same 
place*

Washington, D. C.—Tho Association of Spiritualists of 
Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A/M^and 7)4 P. M., in Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
aud D streets, near Pennsylvania avenue. Communication* 
on business connected with tho Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gw- 
firul's Office.
I Vineland, N. J.—Meeting* of tho Society of the Friends 
of Progress in their Lyceum Hall on Plum, near Sixth street, 
every Sunday morning at 10}<| a. m. Children’• rrogr**#ive 
Lyceum holds session in the same Hall every Sunday at 2 
o’clock P. M.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at W^ 
a. m. and 7 P. m., at Kill* Hall, BeUeviOw avenue.

Wilmington, Dru—The Spiritualists of this place meet 
every San«Uy at McDonnell's Hal) (bVwu * GanvuS Build' 
Ing) for lecture*. Lecturer* wishing to make ongagem*«it*, 
will pieaaGmMinnui either of tho followinggvnibwen; Thua. 
Garrett, l^Bw’reridont; !.•■* l>*ay, K*q, Treasurer; er w. 
Wm. FitagiW’wj, Secretary.

UoxhtoRA Xlh.- The “Hr*t ^urituaW*! (VugregnHon of 
RsHhaNv ” hoth uvular Rieetiugfi or Sunday*, at Sarahwa 
Hall. MunthOMt corner of divert and Suratbfn Httoto, at the 
Usual hour* Of Worship^

Provide^ R I. Mooting* are bold in PratV* Hall, Wax' 
bowel itivot, Bunday aftom^WM al 3 nnd evening* at T*a

o'clock. Proaroeeiye Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon, 
at 10)4 o’cloca*

Putnam CoNN^-MeHfng* are held at Central Hall every 
Munday afternoon at 1*4 o'clock- Progressive Lyceum at 10*4 
lo the fornnoon.

Dover axo FoxcRorr, Mfo—Tfao Spiritual fata hold regular 
meetings every Munday forenoon and evening, in tho Univer
sal la t enurch.

Ban Francisco, Cal.-M™. F^um CuppyJectnreR for the 
Prl«nde of Prayerful In their hall, corner of Fourth and Jessie 
•treota, $M* Krewisco, every Banday, at 11 A. M. and i A ?• n. 
Admission frse. Children's Progrosvivc Lyceum meet* in the 
•am* hall #12 P. M.a—mm——^ft—>

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER. ‘
Speaker* for whom we advertise are solicited to AC# a* 

•gent* for,tho Reuoio-Phvlosopmical Journal.
Kev. Orrin Abbott. Address Laporte, Ind.
J. Madison Allyn, trance sod fnaptratfonal speaker, will

*” Wo^-tock, July 4, 8,16 and 22. Address, Wood- 
Vt., care of Thomas Middleton.

C. Fannie Allyn. Address Woodstock, Vt.
v^i,7!r.’*m» ^‘^^ Artiet, Address P. O. Box 2621 
XQrK vity.

Mrs. N. R. A ndross. Add rm* Dflfon, Sauk Co., Wis.
Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Mass.
Mrs. Addle L. Ballou, Inspirational speaker, Mankato, Mion 
8- ^- ®®?|c’ Inep,r*tlona1 and normal speaker. Address 

Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.
Loral Beebee, trance speaker. North Ridgeville, Ohio.
0. C. Blake. Address Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.
Mrs. E. A. BHm, Springfield, Mau.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown. Address drawer MU)Chicago, TH.
Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullene’a address U 32 Fifth street, New 

York. ,
B. J. Batt*. Address Hopedale, Maas.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnce. AddroM 87 Spring street. East 

Cam bride. Mass.
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Address, 

Putnam, Conn.
Judge A. G. W. Carter, of Cincinnati, Ohio, will anewer calls 

to lecture on tho Spiritual Philosophy.
Annie Lord Chamberlin, Musical Medium. AddreM Ban

ner of Light office, Breton, Mass.
Warren Chase lectures in Cleveland during Joly; in 

Windsor, Conn, the 12th and 19th of August; in Chicago, III. 
in December. Will make engagement# to lector* in the 
West.

Henry T. Child, M. D., 634 Race street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Seth C. Child, inspirational speaker. Address Frankfort, 

Ross Co., Ohio.
Prof. J. Edwin Churchill will answer calls to speak on Sun

days at * distance. Week day evening*, convenient to Pon
tiac, Mich. Address Pontiac, Mich.

Mrs. Eliza C. Clark,inspirational speaker. Address care of 
Bannqjr of Light office.

Mr*. Amelia H. Colby, trance speaker, Monmouth, Ill.
Dr. L. K. Coonley. Address Vineland, N. J.
Dean Clark, Inspirational speaker, will answer call* to lee- 

I uro. Address Rutland, Vt.. P. 0. Box 110.
Dr. James Cooper, Bellefontaine, O.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. AddreM box 816, Lowell, Mom.
Mr*. Laor* Cuppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
Andrew Jackson and Mary F. Davis can be addressed at 

Orange, N. J.
Liszie Do ten. AddreM Pavilion, 67 Tremont st., Boston.
Dr. E. C. Dunn will bo In Darien, Wis., through the month 

of July. AddreM him at Rockford. III.
Dr. H. P. Fairfield, trance speaker. Address Berlin, Wis.
Rev. James Fraud* will answer calle to lecture. Address, 

Mankato, Minn.
Dr. Wm. Fitzgibbon; Address, for the present, Philadel

phia, Pa.
8. J. Finney’s post office address is Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. T. Fum. Address Manchester, N. H.
Mr*. Dr. D. A. Gallion will answer calls to lecture, under 

spirit control. Address Keokuk, Iowa.
Isaac P. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
N. 8. Greenleaf. Address Lowell, Mass.
Dr. Jos. J. Hollinger, Trance Speaker. AddreM 26 Cour 

street. New Haven. Conn.
J. B. Harrison, Kendallville, Noble Co., lad.
D. II. Hamilton. Address Hammonton, N. J.
Q. D. Hascall. M. D., will answer call# to lecture in Wiscon

sin. Address, Waterloo, Wis.
Charles A. Hayden speaks In Providence, R. I., daring Sere 

Ismbsr: in Cincinnati. O^ daring October and November; In 
Cleveland during December; In Philadelphia, Pa.,during May, 
1867. Will make engagement* to apeak week evenings in the 
vicinity of Sunday engagement*. Address a* above.

Mr*. 8. A. Horton will speak In Xden Milla, Vt., and 
vicinity during June and the first Bunday in July. Address 
as above, or Brandon, Vt.

M. Henry Houghton. Address West Paris, Mo.
Lyman C. Howe, trance speaker, Clear Creek, N. Y.
W. A. D. Hums will answer calls to lecture, on Spiritualism 

and all progressive subjects. Address, Cleveland, West Bide 
1'. On Ohio.

Mrs. Suaie A. Hutchinson. AddreM East Braintree, Vt.
Mr*. F. O. Hyaer, 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
George F. Kittridge. Address Grand Rapid*, Mich.
Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer call* to lecture. AddreM, 

12 Lincoln street, Boston, Moss.
J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 

•spuria) attention to the establishment of Children’s Lyceum*. 
Address Hamburg- Conn.

Charles 8. Marsh, Mtni-trance speaker, Wonewoc, Wis.
Mrs. Emma M. Martin, Inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 

Michigan.
Leo. Miller will speak in Rochester, N. Y^ through July; 

In Malans, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 1st Bunday in August;
Canastota, N. Y., (grove meeting,) 2d Sunday In August. 
Address m above fur week evening meetings.

Anna M. Middlebrook. Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Mr*. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm. D. Hatch.
Mr*. Mary A. Mitchell will answer call# to lecture. Ad

dress box 221, Chicago, III.
Miu A. P. Mudgett. Address Atlanta, Bl.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt. Address Danby, 111.
L. Judd Pardee. Address, care of box 1'231, Buffalo, N. Y
Mr*. Lydia Ann Pearsall, Inspirational speaker, Disco,Mich.
J. M. Peebles, box 1402, Cincinnati,Ohio.
George A. Peirce, Auburn, Me.
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker. Address, North West, 0.
J. L. Potter, trance tpenkcr. Address Cedar Falls, Iowa.
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D., lecturer. Address, Adrian, 

Michigan.
Dr. P. B. Randolph, Box 1714, New Orleans, La.
Dr. W. K. Ripley. AddreM box 06, Foxboro’, Masa.
G. W. Rico, trance speaking medium, will answer calls 

lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county, Wis.
Miss Belle Bcougnll, inspirational speaker, Rockford, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodatock, VL, on the 

first Sunday, In Bridgewater on tho secund Sunday, and i» 
East Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during tb- 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo, 0.
J. W. Seaver, Byron, N. Y.. Inspirational speaker, will * 

swer calls to lecture and attend funerals in Western N. T.
II. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y. -
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to Irerin* fas 

Pacific States and Terri tori#s. AddreM San JcatsOM.
Mrs. Sarah M. Thompson, Inspirational Speaker SB > 

street, Cleveland, 0.
Benjamin Todd. Address San Jose, California.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, Ohio.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Selah Van Sickle, Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer c» >« 

I octuro In that vicinity.
F. L. Wadsworth, Drawer 6323, Chicago, Bl.
Lois Waisbrooker. Address, Lowell, Masa^ aar* #£*** 

A Walker, during July.
E. 8. Wheeler, Inspirational Speaker, will WMWM^t* 

lecture. Addrea* Banner of Light-ottc*.
N. Frank White. Andrew Seymour, Cotati J? ^ 

August. Will lecture in Detroit, Mkh^ in Oak-tar:***** 
In November and December; Lent*villa. Ky. Jar^T •^ 
February. 1667. Will ansvrer rails lo k-ctur* ***4r*ala*:* 
in vicinity of Sunday *( praauaeata

A. B. Whiting. Albion, Mkh.
Mrs. AWnda Wilhelm, M ^ iMrtrHkaal ^J^? 

engaged in Illinois uuvH the Full, Wit! ta al it 
Convention, in Sept AddreM, until farther •*** 
SO, Monmouth, Wanvu Gk, 111.

Mr*. M. J. WtkMXMa, AAdrvsa lUmm*atoa» ^*•*• ^ 
H.C.&yl« M-K

A. W. William^MMat*a<4te«- AddtM^ *®«nt* ^ 
ton Cb, 111,

Mre. \\ J. WDW, tmaoe *p<A*r. will tari*»“ Worcester 
J«ly IA U and FA Addrew Ihwioa, M*m.

RUB, WHUs, M. D AAifNM rar* of B#M»r ^ U<h^m 
Chpt- $ V. WitaoaV addre** for the sad** month* will 

b* MvtSekaae, Ovvutu co, WM- I
Mt*. Mary M. Wood- Addrere 11 DeweyM««t> Worcester, 

Mam. ■
Mary Woodhall lecture* on Spiritualist# Law* of Life and 

Health. AJdr*M Mattawan. Mkh,
KlO*k Woodworth. AddreM, Lcallr, >$JL
Wan*a Wm-bou, trance speaker, HaitJig*, N. Y.
Mia K. M. Wolcott ia engaged to #^. half the time ta 

lUnhy, Vt. Will receive calle to speu In Vermont New 
Hampshire, or New York. Addracs w»b^«.

Mis* II. Maria Worthing, trance sp«iker, Oswego, 1)1.
Henry C. Wright. Addreu oareDHa Marib, Bostoa

thefliou.se
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COMMUNICATIONS HOM THE INNER LIEB.
•• He ehall gIva <M augalaebartaoonoavntutfaaa.”

All eoramaMeMloim ««d«T this head ara gfvan through 

MRS. A.. II. RO HIBSON,

A well-Wvaloped trance medium,and may be Implicitly relied 
upon m coming from theeonrre they purport to— 

the iipfrlt world.

July 3.
INVOCATION.

Grand and mysterious, yet all-pervading Life. 
Around, below, and above ua, Thou art constantly 
reminding us of Thy power.

Everything seems to send forth a sense of grati
tude for their existence, though nothing appears to 
realise the object and alm for which It exists, yet 
with a spirit of unwearinew, grandeur and might, 
showing that within Is the power that Impels it 
onward and upward, and each Is performing Its 
part in the great ocean or sen of lift, however igno
rant of the ultimate object Thon, oh, mysterious 
Principle of Life, hast In view.

With Thy power every thought of cure becomes 
a living soul, and every step leaves Its Impress upon 
the canvass of time. Then how gnardej should be 
our thoughts—how carefnl, And with what perfect 
precision, should bo our every step.

As we witness from day to day the heart sorrows 
of millions of Immortal souls, and realise, If guarded 
by a true spirit, that their days of gloom might bd 
changed to sunshine and gladness, we feel, oh, 
Spirit of Life, the necessity for the perfection of 
every thought, word and deed.

AIL is life, and with Thy power—Thy perfecting 
Influence—Thy watchful care of the grains of sand 
upon the seashore—the tiny blades of grass—the 
beauteous flowers springing forth here and there— 
the little insects, and the all that Thou hast in Thy 
charge—we feel to trust Thee for all time—to thank 
Thee for the life within our immortal souls, and 
offer unto Thee a spirit of thankfulness and love.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. ’
Q. A spirit that controlled at the Inst sitting said 

so far as his experience went, the spirit world was 
here upon the face of the earth ; and that wo are 
always in the spirit world. And further Said, in 
effect, owing to our obtuseness or blindness while 
upon the material plane, wo could net realise that 
we were living upon the spiritual which was iden
tical with the material. I would like to know your 
vie we upon the subject.

A. The world of spirit and matter Is so closely 
allied that it is very hard to draw a lino of distinc
tion. Did you ever think of that? [Certainly.] 
Wo shall certainly say the statement was correct, 
for wo know of nothing outside of the spirit world. 
The spiritual is an outgrowth of the material. Wo 
have said several times, in substance before, that 
this is so. Wo believe we can safely say that, so 
far as our experience goes, wc know of no plane— 
we know of nothing except that which Is an out
growth of the material plane of life. I should not 
say that^t was owing to the obtuseness of the facul
ties you have. Whatever is in accordance with 
nature—that while covered with'the material, while 
upon the material plane—It should certainly take 
cognizance of the things upon that plane by and 
through the material senses; and in calling those 
senses obtuse it was because they did not realize 
that they were upon the material plane of life. And I 
think that the spirit, when making that statement, 
said it was owing to the obtuseness of their material 
■or physical senses.

[^uatfiouer—I did not pretend to give the precise 
language of the spirit. It was only my view of 
what lie did say. lie may or may not have made use 
of the expression “obtuseness” or “obtuse.”]

Spirit—I think that the idea of looking for the 
beautiful or the good, Instead of the evil, is a very 
good Idea. It Is certainly much more desirable to 
be happy than miserable; to look upon beautiful 
objects than those that arc not; to sac 11 happy and 
cheerful countenance instead of ono that is morose, 
and what wo would call ugly; to Instil Into the 
minds of children, and In fact every one upon the 
material piano; and also upon tho spiritual, to look 
for the beautiful Is a very good idea. There Is ono 
point that I Intended to make, and that was, that I 
agroo with the spirit when ho said that the spiritual 
piano was not Air away; that there wits no long 
journey; that spirits do not have to travel a long 
ways In order to bo with tliolr friends. A spirit 
body may stand right before you—you do not take 
cognizance of it I Why? Because you are upon 
tho materia! plane. And yet tho spirit Is upon tho 
material and tho spiritual also. Whore Is thospirit
ual piano, If not upon tho material ? It Is true nil 
ore spirits.

Q. Do wo understand by tho answer that there is 
no spirit world outside of and beyond tho earthly 
piano ?

A. Why, we do not say that there is no plane 
outside of thia, but wc certainly do say wo know of 
no piano outside of this. Wo would compare tho 
spiritual piano to tho aroma of the flower. There 
is life—there Is spirit—It has existence ; you may 
not seo It; you can only soo tho covering. What 
makes tho flowers, tho beautiful things, upon the 
spirit piano? And again, wo have everything upon 
tho spiritual that you have upon tho material. Wo 
dwell with the spiritual, you with tho material. 
Certainly wo could not ask for anything more brau- 
tlful than there Is upon tho material plane. It was 
laid by tho poet, that “the world was frill of 
beauty when tho heart was frill of love.0 So tho 
beautiful exists In love. After all, to realize and 
enjoy the beautiful la tho great secret of happiness. 
Wo do not any that tho spiritual piano Is real and 
tangible to you, yet wo know of no plane outside 
Of materiality. We know In fret of no “outside.”

Q. When I made use of tho torm “ ouUido,” I 
#ld outside of this earth. A definite profbslUon.

dpirff—When you speak of tho earth, let mo 
undoes laud, what you mean by earth. Do you 
mean close to the earth—the earth’s surface I

^urrfioavr—Ye#, and (be atmosphere forly-flvo 
uiiics. or thereabouts, outside of It.

^irif—I shall ask you thia question : If a pint of 
any kind of spirits U any more a pint than If it wore 

water?
0terftoKr—No.
A)»Wr—Then we shell say that what you call this 

grill is to us the spirit plane of lift. Wo do not 
ay that It Is immediately upon the surface of tho 
ewlh. Tho spirit world pervades and comprehends 
tie earth sphere or material world.

1 Will you explain more frilly the magnitude of 
, Uh earth? Whether It comprehends all the atmo, 

epUrv of the earth, and the magnetism of tho earth? 
If l\ does not that atmosphere in a more atten
uated stale extend to more than ono system with 

thcli planets, so that all unite and form one whole.
A. In other words, a world within a world ?
Q. United together, do not all the pianola form a 

unit?

Spirit—Do you call them ono planet, distinct and 
separate ?

Questioner—T would not myself call them separate. 
But perImps their magnetism, or a subtle ether 
from each does mingle and blond, and Inlcrblcnd, 
ono with the other, and form but a nnlt, and they 
combined may form but one spirit world.

Spirit—I think you have asked tho question 
before, if we had not visited other planets. We 
give now the same answer that we did then—wo 
have not. You naked if it was possible for us to 
visit other planets. We would not any that It Is 
impossible. A spirit might declare that ho had. 
We would not declare that he had not. Each 
spirit speaks for himself. I know of no ono who 
claims to know nil things.

Queriinner—The idea, then. Is that each planet Is 
surrounded by a spirit world, which Is itself an out
growth of the material, the snmc ns the aroma of 
tho flower Is an outgrowth of the flower, Is It not? 
We did not Intend to convey tho idea Chat the spirit 
world was outside.

A. The idea was this; tbnt the aroma of tho 
flower had Its existence from the flower. Yet yon 
could not see It—you could not seo tho nroma, yet 
It Is real-and tangible; so with the spirit plane: 
because £011 cannot take cognizance of It with your 
external senses* That was dur Idea we draw from 

your remarks,
Q. Do you mean by your illustration that the 

spirit woild is Just ns near to the earth as the aroma 

of tlie flower is to tho flower.
A. That Is tho Idea that we Intended to convoy.
Q. The aroma of the flower evidently extends 

heyond that material portion of the flower that is 
visible to our material senses. Does the compari
son bold good in regard to the spirit world ? Does 
that, In like manner, extend beyond the material 
portion of the earth which is visible to our senses 
as tho nroma of the (lower docs beyond tho mate
rial portion of the flower?

A. Perhaps the fault is in us—perhaps It Is in the 
organism that we give our ideas through—you have 
not got our idea.

Q. I am endeavoring to do so.
A. The comparison of the aroma of the flower 

shows that there Is that which is invisible to your 
physical sight, yot your senses take cognizance of 
it. The comparison of the water and the spirit also 
Illustrates it. The sense of taste distinguishes 
between water and spirituous liquor when the sense 
of sight would not. Wc cannot see a spirit world 
outside of the material, as wc have said before. We 
know of no outside world.

Q. What I meant/ by the expression “ outside,” 
was that outside of and beyond the material uni
verse. '

A.' We should not sny that such a plane does not 
exist; yet we could not say that such a world does 
exist. We know of no such world. To reason 
from cause to effect, would be to say that there Is 
such a world ; but to speak of It as a known reality 
wc could not do it. There are many strange things 
on the spiritual plane as well as tho material. 
Spirits have their ideas as well as you yours. There 
Ishi difference of opinion in tho spirit world as in 
the material. You cannot realize our world because 
you have not had experience in it.

Q. Wo can conjecture something in reference to 
the spirit plane, allhough wo may not fully realize 
it in nil its parts.

Spirit—Very true.
Questioner—In some particulars I expect our con

jectures may bo true.
Spirit—And yet there are none that have formed a 

correct idea of the spiritual white upon tho material.
Questioner—Il would scorn from tho difference 

among spirits as to what the spirit world Is, that 
they, likewise, uro not always correct.

Spirit—No, it docs not follow that because there 
arc differences among persons, that they are neces
sarily incorrect.

Junk 38.
GEORGE BAILEY.

I shall not trouble you long with what I have to 
say. I want to toll my father that I have found 
what I expected to And—what I expected I would 
And—and I have come here to toil you my condi
tion. Perhaps you will think If I was happy I 
would not ooino hero; and it may bo that if I was 
perfectly happy I should not. But though wo are 
(hr removed from you lu your estimation, we see all 
that you seo and know all that you know. Seeing 
and knowing aa I do ; looking ahead and seeing so 
many things that I could tell you of, and spare yon 
so much trouble—I cannot be happy and not do 
this. You will frilly know what I will say. Now, 
I will say this: that you arrange things at homo al 
your own fireside, so that I, with others, can come 
and tell you that which will benefit you, and tell 
you of that which Is before you to do. And when 
yon have (bund wo can come, and you have hoard 
us talk, and received tho benefits, then you will seo 
why 1 am anxious to come home Instead of hero 
among strangers. It would bo bettor; I would feel 
hotter.

Eva Is also anxious to talk, but sho cannot 
hero. Grandmother wants to talk, but sho wishes 
me to tell you to prepare things al homo. I do not 
know as 1 cun tell you what to do ; but there aro 
plenty on eiirfflhvho can toll you what to do. Yes, 
I scu-whnt you would sny: “ How long have I boon 
In tills world—that Is, how long since I died?” 
Four years. [Spirit pausing.] Yes, four years, Inst 
AprlJ. My name is George Bailey. That is all I 
want to say, all 1 can say now. Good bye.

LULA WILLIS.
I wllljnotsay anything about happiness—whether 

we are happy or not. Ail know that It is a pleasure 
to converse with friends, whether their condition is 
perfectly happy or otherwise. I want to lot you 
know that there is,a truth in communion with 
spirits—those that have passed from tho earth to 
heaven, or from tho first to tho second sphere, or 
from tho material to tho spiritual. When yon real- 
lie that fact, know for yourselves that It is possible 
—you will fool more interest to converse with us 
than wo do to converse with you.

1 cannot say that I And II as easy to converse with 
yon, that Is with tho same ease and freedom, through 
thia organism that I could through ray own. But 
seeing others loll their story, and having tho assu
rance that their communications will reach their 
friends, I was anxious to tell mine. AU aro strangers 
tb mo, and I am In a strange place, yot I overcome 
oil on)harassment^ and say to you that Emma Jane 
is—I do not know whether to say, yes I must say 
she is with you stripped of all tho troubles that sho 
bad before sho left earth. Sho could say many 
things to you that you would be glad to know. I 
am told that we aregovorvW by positive and nega
tive forces. Perhaps If I luid more of what is called 
tho positive I could do better. 1 do not know how 
to acquire that. Now, I will say to you that your 
daughter, Lula Willis, says thU: Sho wishes you 
to be happy, and to be happy herself; and when 
tho limo comes that you uro convinced of this truth 
of spirit communion, I will come to you again and

again. It Mom*4o me now that I shall never weary 
of talking to yqu; Until that time I shall be near 
you In my body^rny spirit body—yot you will not 
take cognIzancJpf it by yonr external senses ; bnt 

I will be with you until the time come# when yon 
will talk with njo. Now, I will bld yon good bye, 

I thank tho friends bore on earth, as welt ns those 
who aid mo in the home where I am, to talk to you.

NATHAN CROWLEY.
I want to sny right here that If every spirit that 

came back to talk, put on such a long faca, and 
talked as those two did, people would have a perfect 
horror of our home. Don’t you think bo? [Well, 
I could not say J Well, I can tell you that there Is 
nothing here id ninke long faces about. I see 
nothing to frighten anybody—to make them have 
the least fear of coming here. I hear many of them 
say It Is so perfectly enchanting here, so much bet
ter than it is on earth, that Instead of having such 
long faces, and having such a time talking to them 
on earth, if yob will do so and so, and will please 
me especially ’ I do not want that at all. I tell 
yon what I do want. I want yon to tell my friends 
that this Is really a very fine place. As far as real 
beauty Is concerned, this Is an outgrowth of the 
material, or earth. I can’t see wherein the ont- 
growth should be so much superior In looks to 
earth. I tell you there is a real beauty—there Is 
real wisdom—hi everything, If you can only pre
pare yourselves to see it. Yon take one of those 
great rolling fegchines, and roll It over the ground, 
and It crashes down the little, tiny blade of grass 
and the great mohstrous thistle—it crushes them 
all down alike. So with a mind that Is disposed to 
look upon everything with a Crushing blindness 
that has no power within to see the beautiful har
mony and loveliness everywhere manifested, de- I 
dares by all that Is groat and good that there Is 
nothing beautiful, but that all Is wrong. Now, 
you take a person that has a mind to take every
thing pleasantly, and look for the beauty in every
thing ; they find it. These same persons that find 
everything so nice Upon this side, so much more 
grand than on earth, are the ones that fail to see 
the beauties' of everything. The consequence is, 
when they come back to tell their story they de
clare everything to be grand, and that this world Is 
so much superior to the one they left. When you 
come right down to the gist of the matter, they 
never have left it. They are right In it—in it all the 
time. This great roller (that was, with them, in
clined to crush everything down—could not see any
thing beautiful,) leaves them in the change called 
death. It belongs to the external coverfrig, and 

mingles with the lower forms of life—everything 
has life—you cannot find anything that does not 
possess life. They see the beauties of earth.1 There 
is no leaving earth, in my opinion. I speak for my
self—I do not speak for everybody—and when you 
look at it in* the light which Is true to me, you will 
see that there is no need for long faces, prayers and 
dejection—there is not a particle of need of it. The 
people are .really yet covered with that covering 
that causes them to look in the manner they do upon 
things of earth, and we would say to them the sooner 
they lay aside that dread and fear of death—the 
change culled death—the happier they will be. 
When they realize that what they expect to And is 
right here—tho heaven that they so longed for Is 
here upon the earth ; that all they have had Is at 
the doors and windows of their souls; that the light 
of heaven Is within, they will And heaven.

I And no trouble in making use of this body ; can 
feel just as easy as I would in my own, and in fact 
it is mine while I am talking. When I leave it I 
will endeavor to leave it as good as I found It, and 
I foul certain as good an Impression on the mind as 
there was when I came, and from the appearance 
of the spirits preceding me, I would hope to leave 
it a little better. I would not leave any sorrow, 
not the feast particle, Impressed upon the mind of 
the medium; and 1 surely will not on the spirit. 
It is a fret you are a spirit, she is a spirit, and all 
arc spirits, as much as you ever will bo. If you 
think you are going away off to And a spirit world 
you will find, perhaps to your sorrow, perhaps to 
your gratification, that there Is no such far off 
world.

Perhaps I have told a long story—taken up a good 
deal of time; but tho fact Is they told me to say 
just what I wanted to. [Yes, we feel a good deal 
of interest in such matters.] Let's see, I have not 
given my name? [No.] Nathan Crowley. If you 
see Al to give me a hearing, I will come again when 
convenient. When I say I will come again, I mean 
I will talk to you. There Is really no “coming 
again,” as we are always here—not being Air away, 
wo have hot far to come. If it will not be conve
nient for*you, I will wait with all patience. [We 
shall bo happy to report for you.] Good day. 
[Shaking bauds.]

SARAH NEWT As.
Mother your little girl wants to toll you how 

nice II Is hero : and how nice it Is that she can talk
to you. Sho ain’t going to try to tell you a great,
long, big story, such like, men and women would. 
It will 3) only a little short story. I toll you that 

Cornell!*,1 Maurice, Hettle and Willie aro all with 
your Utile girl. That when I died you thought 

that I aqlied and was so sick. I did not ache at all. 
I did nit feel it. I did not feci bnd a bit when 

they all I camo and began talking to me, and told 
/me what, a nice place I was going to. They all told 
ma I was going homo with them. I wanted to see 
yon. They said no, because you felt bad. That 
made mA want to seo you more. And when I saw 
you, you were showing some little girls—Mr. 
Lamb’s! little girls—my body. They cried, and 
cried ; And 1 thought I should cry, but I didn't, and
I didn't want you to cry. 1 didn’t want you to 
think I|was$Uono, because there arc a great bunch 
of Iblkl and everybody Is good to little folks. I 
want ti tell you about your wish to have ray pic

ture, because Aunt Liza said if you had my picture
to look nt you would not feel so bad. Now If you 
will gd to some of them folks that can make pic
tures at us JVlll have my picture. I know, ma, 
yon do!not think I can have them make It, but If I 

can't d > It all then, some one will help mo. I want 
you to lend ray letter to my mother. I did not tell 
you wl at my name was. Surah Nuwlan.

। WANES to nta Brothbr.
HanflsoqEI Inui almost made up my mind, when 

I heart ymi say so many times that you did not 
care, that I would ’not care either; and if mother 
did not tclFino over and again that you do not feel 
that IB Is possible forme to talk to you, that you 
say asyou do, 1 would not make this attempt. Do
you ktow when you say that you do not cam that 
Il causes a similar finding in tho breast of the one 
you sty U about. You know my disposition well 
enough, and you ought to think it is not no easy a 
matter to gel possession of a body that is not your 
own; and It Is certainly very unpleasant to have 
you say that you do not believe It la Jame* You 
do not care. You do not believe It. What shall I
tail you to make you believe U. You say that It la

the shrewdness and cunning, perhaps, of those per- 
,#ons calling themselves mediums, pretending to 
communion with the dead, and then laugh and 
SCOrn at the Idea, yon do not care. Should J care 
when disappointment comes to you, and In cousc- 
qncncc of that disappointment sorrow Alls your 
heart? Should I care when, If I had added a word 
or two, Il would have saved you Hint trouble?

It is not because I have so much feeling for you 
that I come. It is from the fret that J <*n come 
better, perhaps, than our mother And it is by her 
urgent and repeated request that I do come. I, of 
myself, would say that you might suffer on, bear 
the reproach of conscience for not heeding what was 
sold, and perhaps In time you would leans wisdom, 
and not act In the way you now do. Mother says; 
“James, tell him again, tell him I, Ms mother, urge 
him with all the power that I have, to Ml and listen 
to that voice that would tell him of danger ahead ; 
and whcu.be bad heard that voice, heed Its warn
ing.” She says if yon could only realize that It was 
hers that said this, she knows that you would 

heed it.
At the time you failed and was obliged to give up 

your business, and-you supposed your partner, Jud
son, was proved honest, if you bad heeded what we 
have said, you might have saved all that, and now 
with Kerner you will fail again ; I tell you because 
Mother desires that I should tell you—to dissolve 
your partnership—go by yourself; and If you can
not make quite so good an appearance, you will do 
a great deal better,

I have no feeling of my own In this matted, be
cause that you might fail time and again, until you 
are driven to distraction, and I would say that with 
your stubborn will, It was just. I believe that it 
should be broken. But mother says: “No, no, 
James, be not too harsh with your brother Harri- 
son/* You would not have me tell here yonr place 
of residence, etc.,—your standing In society—the 
church that holds you In such high esteem—no, I 
will not. But I will say that I feel it my right to 
give the names that I have ; and I do not feel to say 
anything further to you. Perhaps before long 
Mother will talk for herself. Then she will probably 
appeal to another portion of your nature. Your 
brother James. Good afternoon. [Good afternoon.]

A Lady to hkr Husband.
Henry, I heard you say if I would come and tell 

you wbat I saw two weeks before my death, you 
would believe that it was possible for a spirit to 
return. I have come, and will endeavor, to the 
best of my recollection, to tell yon. I think it was 
a little past midnight (bat I saw some one standing 
in front of my bed. I could not see the features. 
The fact is I could not tell whether it was male or 
female, but that some person stood in front of my 
bed certainly. As he or she stood looking I beard 
a voice say—I could not tell whether it was the oue 
standing there that said it or not, but I heard a 
voice saying: “Two weeks from to-night you will 
go with us. Remember, two weeks from to-night. 
Get everything ready—awaken your husband and 
tell him that be may be ready to give you up. Tell 
your little girl that you are going.” When that 
was said I was frightened. .1 awakened you and 
you found me weeing. You asked me, you remem
ber, several'times''before I told you why it was— 
why I wept—and then related to you what I have 
said here. Now, I will* go farther, and say that 
almost two weeks went by, and I still continued in 
comparative good health. I think of it now—I 
think how sadden, and wbat quick work disease 
made upon me—how soon I was taken from you. 
And just two weeks, and as near as I can remember, 
about the same hour of night that I heard the voice, 
I was taken from you. I did not prepare myself 
very well, and never did I tell our little girl. You 
remember you told me I had been dreaming. But 
I did not dream. Neither did I dream when I was 
taken from you. Have I not given all that you 
requested me to? Remember your promise, and 
your wife will remember hers.

MILTON HEAVER.
I am told that wc have got to be very precise in 

what wc give here ; but I would not give ad—n, 
cither a mill dam, or any other kind of a damn, if a 
fellow could not net out himself. Let a woman act 
out herself. Let them act out themselves. It is 
the hypocrisy and deceit that makes so much 
trouble In the world. If everybody would act out 
just wbat he is, then everybody would be all 
correct; but It Is tho policy to smooth everything 
over—smooth everything on the surface; if it is 
deeply black, dark, it is bidden, in order to be 
smoothed over. Anything but a putty free or a 
plaster. If the call comes, let it come along; what
ever finds a road to come in can find a road to go 
out. If there is a road to travel for the wicked to 
go into,this world, they can come back. Who is to 
say what Is wicked? Sit yourself down with the 
Idea that God made everything good, then set your
selves to work and tell of tho wickedness, profanity, 
and evil In the world God made. God is perfection, 
God is love, and then talk about evil with your 
putty faces. Como on with your deceit, and it 
ain’t anything strange that you find yourself disap
pointed.

The Bible says no murderer shall enter tho king
dom of heaven. If that is the case, wbat arc you 
going to do with all your soldiers—what are you 
going to do with millions of individuals—I would 
like to know ? I suppose there is not a day goes 
over your head but what there Is a murder. It is 
all right—there is your plaster. If there is a hell— 
God made it—what harm in saying “hell?” If 
God is going to damn millions of his children to a 
hell, what harm in saying “hell?” [We do not 
believe In such a place; it is only an orthodox 
Institution.] Who is it that complains of our talk
ing, I would like to know ? [Why, most certainly, 
those very orthodox folks that you have referred 

■ to.] Well, I am not talking to you, I am talking 
to those who will make a fuss about the matter. 
[Well, go on and free your mind. I have no objec
tion.) Well, I do not expect you would have any 
objection. Sometimes it is said cut off profanity- 
There is no harm in calling on the Lord, not * Ml 
of It. And If he has made the devil, is there any 
harm In calling upon him? [It is calling upon a 
mythological individual.] Yes> and I believe you 
are when yon call upon cither one. (l^ ywa WA 
believe in tho spirit of love, power and goodwws?} 
I believe in things being good- What do R mean 
by spirit of love, power and goodness—a fountain 
of wisdom? Do you say every thing is founded 
upon wisdom? O’^s ** ^^ ^) ^X bat juu 
arc not cvwvboJy. [Wb ^^ ^ a supine inteL 
licence, UM r^w **A ^^^ bt^thiu^ Axl 
we bclicte that everything is governed by Hw.) 
Thon you believe th# everything ought to be 
smoothed over and p dtfed up? [Why if there is 
anything to be paUW over, It U all right.] Well, 
by thnudotyl believe It Is Ml tigh\ toot but 1 do 
not want to bo pfeataed over I want to bo Just 
whtl I am. I would not own haw Jesus Christ 
himself bear my sins fob mo. I will never pack my 
burden upon anybody #^\ whether I am right or

not. There ore a great many that would rath*r 
would not come back. They would rather I bIioo! 
be in hell than epme back here. You see wli< n 
was sick I did not have any care for anything 
Why, I was a mighty rough case before that. Bu 
a while before I was sick I got religion. Well, yo, 
know if you get religion Just before you die you ar 
sure of the kingdom. Oh, they 'think if I hu 
found the kingdom I never would be here.

NOW, I want to tell you right here, that I sec ani 
number of poor starving folks driven by poverty J 
steal. They go on with their stealing, until the] 
murder. “No murderer shall enter the kingdom J 
heaven ;*' and yet they arc driven to do it. wj 

does it—a God of infinite wisdom ?
Then I ace folks spending their money for niJ 

churches and costly apparel, to worship God in. I 
did think it was a shame. I think, sir, th*y hJ 

better take their money and give it to those ^ J 
bonds, and not oblige them to beg or steal to 
from starving, and get to be so hardened they J 
murder outright. Oh, I think it is an nln,; J 
unjust piece of business, and you talk about it. 
wisdom, I tell you I cannot see it. You will 
“Milton Heaver had better be somewhere < 
I have been somewhere else, and I hare ^r, J 
this that I have told you, and I have come to 
conclusion that you may have your nicepm-.n! 
nice sermons, nice hymns. Yon think they 
carry your soul to heaven; but when you . J 
to get on the right track, the right road, wlur> 
see things just as they are, you will find that 
have made a hell of a mistake. Won^r if 
wrong to say “bell?” If so, why wM n n 
Wonder if it Is wrong to say “the devil? J 
if there bad been no devil, hell would bat J 
empty ; and If God bad not seen fit to th ,. j 
body, the plaster would have been left .,* 
sure. Well, you cannot kill a fact. [No. 1 
not; a fact is a fact.] Well, I did not J 
myself, that there is any such fact as & 1.x. J 
Well, sir, I believe hell Is right in you. ar J 
folks who look at it, even somewhere e,^ J 

not carry it.
Ob, I tell you, you may think you hart . J 

mighty nice thing in freeing the nigger; M M 
would put all these ridiculous idea* into .. • J 
you may as well let him be a slave. Ye*. I A

you had went to work and freed yourself ■
will tell you what I think—you would hav- . A 
d—^1 sight better ; that is what I think of.. 
natural for me to think more of a wbi> 
than of a nigger; and I see a good ma. 
would work and do something for the coLr . 
tieman, and at the same time let a whi> 
starve at their very door. [It is a good tn. . B 

their benevolence can be aroused in t<<. Al 
better be aroused for the colored mar. Al 
aroused at all.] Well, I believe it should j . Al 
In the right direction. I believe that cha:i Al 
at home. [It is well that the colored man __■ Al 
individuals who are charitable to him. e> Al 
same individuals are uncharitable toward Al 
objects.] I would like to know if it is at A| 
to take care of them? I would like to k Al 
many of them you take care of now ? 0. M 
you it is a convenient plaster or pur; Al 
Will you publish wbat 1 say? [We do n 
to cut you off. If we do not give yoc . Al 
ing in your own language, it would n Al 
hearing at all. We are perfectly willing *— Al 
should express your own individuality., 
what I was going to say, was a positive L 
tliis idea of getting religion—sanctifying y< Al 
for the kingdom of heaven in fifteen minn: 
hour’s time, is too ridiculous to be tboug Al 
any sensible person ; live one of the ver. 
wretches that it Is possible for any person 
and then repent, believe, be baptised, and . Al 
into the arms of their Saviour. This they . Al 
when I died—a mighty pretty story that. ^Al 
the orthodox theory. We do not be lit- iA| 
Well, I do not say that you are the whok • fl 

there are those who do. [Weil, it is the It- fll 
can believe. Those systems of religion L- 
origin in the infantile condition of the -^fl 

family, and there arc many infants now of. 
growth.] I cannot agree with you, sir, iL.. fl 

religion is good for anybody. [You hare k " Al 
good thoughts; but I am sorry that yo. Al 
them in such rough language. They •- 
better received if you did not use such 1 . 
What right have you to call a tiling “ro._ 
believe that everything is governed by t. 
of infinite wisdom.” It is all right; I 
rough. [It certainly would be far more 
to me, if those hard expressions wer 
Weil, it aint me that goes in for dressier 
No putty face about me. [Well, I see y ' 
outspoken, which is your right.] Well. ^ 
just say old Heaver has got his idea- 
fooled into religion just before be died. . 
not lost any of them, cither, by giving ;
them. May be you think you hate no; . 
thing by it, but that is no matter—no c 
me. [Well, it has been rather interest. . 
to you.] Now, don't try and piaster 
admired you when you said youu^ _ 
it better if 1 had left off the bard exr-r^ j H

AMY to hkr Moyher.
It Is a truth that we are seen s»d kr 

see and know, and if we are sees it t 
that we know ourselves, and. knowing 
do that which Is right. FurO<v. ft dues * 
because that spirit [reCrrrwc to the ^<- 
just spoken] talked In the manner tW: 
tho whole spirit wcrid fete* IBA «s 
Do not think that because I cMmfeere <

despise a glass that bad ^ORKttsne ccs*s 
water. Ard. aca»*k IC there was » Sr 
would wc be able to realise the pcre rr - 
would we be able to are its treaties' 
all feci »s he did ; do »« all think as b 
wv ll that hereM wbat he did. and y. J

I Amy would coane ard say to yew tbi 
| time^ yon will dre her a hearing, she ' 

cxMuraaakwte to yw. Yea way rit ak^ 4
I br x^sil sente one through whom we bv * 
I to converse with yew. I will come ard ' • 
• this very how. I aw not unhappy bo> * 
1 here; hat I aw happy that I can <>:* 
| daughter Amy wiil often oojuetvyou-'.' ^ 

I it is true.

Thirty years a^\ 4SAAW0 n*«?^ 
Issued fa one year in England; last y<ar^ 
were Issued Thirty yean*, ago about kJ 
semis and magolnea were published in ‘ JJ 
yaar near W&XX000 were circulate s' 1 
power of the newspaper press, for good eq 
increased foVOper cent., and of the ix ru dN 

TOO per evuk J

A wide-awake minister, who fr®m\ l‘‘’3 
lion going to sleep one Sunday before 1 
commenced, suddenly Mopped. * , , J 
“ Brethren* thU isn’t fair ; it Ln J J 
a chance. Watt till I ^VUo"?‘)X  ̂
I ain’t worth listening to, P' u'^ ; l iirJ 
before I get commenced: gh«* man •

whcu.be
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power for general associative effort, so neces- 
a National expression of the great Princi-

ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

^^'esvmiir n# the fruit, and a raMteon 
al Stough from the brodk that row* to

gy,l • k and ta'B smile thy ph<»m «w«y.

Splrllnnl ( ommanldtlon^—No, I, 

TO DM. FAHynwrOCK, op FRNN.

tMfr •hedow# at play cm the bright grata *>«*•. 
7*r» they atrrfch to tire frolic chare, 

* »#4 there they roll co the easy gale.

-^d# • tone* of leave* fa that «p*n bower.

Plan Recommended—Rellglo-Phlloaoplil* 
cal Society.

A Joung Indy, a few evenings since, said to her 
rafter, “Please clasp my cloak.” “Certainly,” 

t'id be, chisping bis arms around her, “ and the 
contents too.”

WARREN CHASE,

SELDEN J. FINNEY,

H. B. STORER,

M. M. DANIELS,

MILO O. MOTT,

Chicago, August 15,1864.

WILL.
[Ttrt Doctor —Prom every portion of the

DECLAJUHOX.

9 #•• te bo Howdy • *6 *6.
^rr mMhn Nature lowgto ^Y^Tl 
^ fa*draft birr irraWw fooEiflaa,

MtHR fd the hnm«n brain, there M «ni#M)«y 
^ rUinln.ntrd M! Ann <♦( refined StaUlehl pnril 
4 fl* <* 1e® Hhatmlfced or fmhlhnMod, «* 
trtHnsH,h® vMtl <l’»*Nty oft he orpin from whmoe 
^^^' Thw P^M^^rnlilnlngiironnt! the 
i.rHo^ ^nMltnu Mb sphm, tnd arc an exact 

^ft#*™ <>f hlnwelf. All Impressions proceeding 
^ju jtfrcM onlsW of the individual before reach 

I{ nW Fonrlonaneaa, roedta the improv of this 
nt to * footer or leak dogrvti, In proportion to Mu 
rt) tsHteh or renerotre character-which term* may 

better expressed by the phrase, positive or wef« 
,?j«uMlito«. Ry positive being understood self 

•tie; by negative^ the love of others. Now the 
praetor of this anm, ronailtnt^ what has been 
eflfved ns the human will. Where the aura was 
dltlve, the IndlvWoal had a positive will • a con- 
udon once formedfOold not be filtered ; notwlth- 

daMi ng tegument after argument may have been 
^-•nted. These argotnrni^ had to puss through 
tldSH urn, and of course received Its coloring before 
caching the man. Just asapnirof green s|wcta- 

»<* unconciouuly gives a lint of green to all objects 
<x*n through them.

The uuru being negative, or less positive, argu- 
^ents passing through it are seen in their proper 
light, and have their proper weight in influencing 
the action or course of the individual whose will is 
in mediocrity. While a strictly negative will is the

Circular.
To ^riritwilixtg and Friends of Progress everywhere:

In ncohrdance with and furtherance of tho views 
sndswiumen.^ of the National Convention of Splri- 
tuftlUU. held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 9th to 
the 14th of August, A D 1864, inclusive : We, the 
National Executive Committee, appointed by said 
Convention, do most respectfully, but urgently, 
recommend the immediate formation (vnthout 
creeds or articles of faith), of societies or local or
ganizations, for associate efforts by Spiritualists and 
all progressive minds everywhere. To this end do 
we present, the following form of Articles of Associ- 
•tioa—comprehensive and liberal-r-and such as leave 
individual rights entirely unmolested.

■Under these Articles societies will be entirely in
dependent of each other, yet they will possess an

pies now being evolved by the most progressive 
minds of the Age.

Your committee only assume to recommend, be
lieving that, when uniting for an associative effort, 
we should be especially careful, to guard sacredly 
INDIVIDUAL RIGHTS.

Societies organized as recommended, can be in
corporated under the general laics governing Re
ligious organizations in the several States, as well os 
the Canadas—our rights being equally sacred in law . 
with other religions bodies.

It will be understood that each local organization 
can assume such name as may be deemed advisable 
by the individuals composing the society. We 
simply propose a name highly expressive of a type 
tf Religion, based on sound philosophy, one which will 
Aand the test of reason, and that for which Spiri- 
tnalists. Friends of Progress, and all progressive 
minds boldly contend.

S. S. JONES, Chairman,
St. Charles, Ill.

Battle Creek, Mich.
HENRY T. CHILD, M. D.,

631 Race Street. Philadelphia.
W. F. SHUEY,

Elkhart. Indiana.

Plato P. O., Ohio.

{Boston, Mass.

Independence, Iowa.

Brandon, Vermont.
F. L. WADSWORTH, 

Secretary National Executive Committee of Spiritualists.
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W< the uxperhigmed being desirous of promulgating tho 
great and rublime principles of the Harmonial Philosophy,and 
of elevating and unfolding tho minds of Humanity to * duo 
Spredation of the attributes of Dei|y,as manifested through

Jtber Nature, the better to enable us to appreciate a com
mon Paternity nod Brotherhood, do unite ourselves Into a 
Society, under the Laws of title State, by the name and stylo 
of tho REL1GIO-PBILO8OPHICAL SOCIETY,

OFFICES#, AXD TUUH DUTIES.

And for the better execution of tho will of raid Society, It 
is provided that it shall, ouch and every yenr, ou the First 
Sunday iu January,or as sojn thereafter as convenient, elect 
Irum their members a President, Vice Pre: id ut, Clerk, Treas
urer, Collector, Janitor, nn I five Trustees, which Trustees 
shall be styled the Trustees of “ The /folate-Philosophical 
Society•

The duty of which officer!!shall bo to execute and perform 
the u«u J functions of lik officers iu other organized bodies, 
and especially tho following duties, viz:

It shall Lu the duty of the President to call meetings of the 
Society, and preside at all meeting* nf tho Society or Execu
tive (Surd, if prescut, and act as tint general corresponding 
sod financial agent of the Society. . ,

It ahull bu the duty of tho Vice President to pm form all of 
ths duties of thu President la Ills absence, or inability taact.

It shall bo the duty of tho Clerk to keep uccurate minutes 
of tho d >lngi of tho Sueiuty and Executive Dqurd, and such 
other duties ns usually Appertain to similar officers, under tho 
dirocti >:i of tbo^'resident.

Ilshall be the duty of tho Treasurer to receive all money 
bshmrinx to thu BuduU*, and keep a correct accuuut thereof, 
sol if it bo from the collector, to receipt to h|uj tlicccfor, and 
piy the same out at the order tf the Piusideot, under tho 
direction of the Society orExocutivo Board.

It Cull bu the duty of tho Collector t j collect al! money 
t*lrtcri!»sl or contributed, and pay thoauuu over io the Treasu- 
tv iaiinoJiately, Lilting blirocoHt thvrufor.

It ahull l>o thu duty of tho Janitor to take charge of the 
tsaetliig bouse, and perform nil awL duties ns uru l:.oldcnt to 
such o^Icim. in other bodies, and act as the general messenger 
of thu H iclsty,

It sb Ui l« Ute duty^'f tho Trustees to perforin *11 such 
dotis* a# the law, undur which this Society is organized, 
requires. ' >

vaawcu*—now riLtxp.
In case a vonanry |q Wty q*|ce J:i thoso article# provided for, 

mall occur, •dluur by <Hdb, rud^nutluu, removal to a dW- 
wusv. or iuuldUly to wt, R n*|| but ho duty of tho Executive

* “Hi^ ul #'>,H* “wwr of thu Society to fill such 
scare y u il I Ue nuxtunsulng annual hieet in*; and atty uClco 

। '” n^ R lrmyre iu ca#uof tbs tempo*
fAJyabesiMw of Uis regular WtmbMjL

rw# txsecvtv# *o*ab aw* rwn* amw.
The for wjfrnt, V Ire Prertdcnt and Ork 'tall firm »

tire Itami. mH a majority of
the name of and ** behalf of (fo tarietv tat «ul2^n**’ ,n 
approval of the *^y. wbra» «\^S^L^’ ’l!* 

law »• Involved. « »o«< OTOsedfag f^y
The Rxeentlre Board stall rennet 4 inext anneal meeting Of tl^ M ^

by . reto of the &5ireT u W*m ^^
grport. when approved 1o^S’^Tt %* mn»'»w, wh>h 

tV re^i; rtf.hJ^ 5* n*r* ^H »l*wd 
The Executive n 1 » ** Wtore reference.

^'"(^rnftaitc^H ^ qualified togive PnNlo Uo- 
• Mlntotere of r T’^ ^^ ^ fellows! m as 
•wreferred mu ,'1^' ~Th Wto1"1”-* < lh*Grepri a# 

hV^ wWch thtolbcMytoorefr.Minister^ J^S^Tto iT'^. 112! rapari^ofroK 
With tew ' v/** *>1emnfnt marriages In arrordance 
the m#y «* * —' “ practicable In

dAttWAiU
reT? “tl whom it may concern • Know ye (hat the RAMo- 
rhilreopMcal Society, reposing repceia! confidence tn our 

..........x...................... ........ ..........AS a pnWta
**nwer, do hereby grant this Certificate 0 Fellowship and 

.. .  A * regular Minister of the Onspcl,” 
an<t as tnch authorise.............to solemnise Marriages In accor
dance with Jaw.

—........ ..^.......CLERK J iW^to-Phllotophleal Maty.

or wtwMwnr,
" fit AsM Avw Mrfkr fe to #ri/xr»'<lmr,” That w* are all rhll- 

firm of a common Parent who, through the Una cure of 
Mother Nature, and the instrumentality rtf Ahgrilc Mrasen- 
STU, aver WM* the Irtwret, or least frrefeped, as well as thu

ghrut of 1l!w children In his luring embrace, and nrntlilr# 
impartially for their every want, ana la cnniintMlly fringing 
them tn appreciate Ills unfMIIng rove for all t Therefore II la 
the duty nt this Society to rewire all who deafre to nnltn 
herewith, by sntwriblng tn these article#, each' Individual 
alone bring reuponelhle for view# entertained or uttered, or 
aet* performed nr approved. And for three reason# no cofo- 
plalnt or charge against members of this Society shall over bo 
entertained, nor shall any member of thia Boointy ever be ana- 
pended or expelled from membreehip.

As all thing* In nature are anMret to change, ra th# mind 
is governed y the name lew; and what Appears to be truth 
and right to-day may appear otherwise to-morrow. For threo 
reasons, any person becoming a member of this Society la at 
any time at liberty to withdraw therefrom, and hav nit or 
her name stricken from tho roll of members, on spplfcatloh 
to tho Clerk, without Imputation for ra doing.

That man la a progressive bring, and nt nil times note id 
accordance with tho dtfrrwnl.frrert of hit own being and txfer. 
nal ntrrowndinfft; it therefore become# tho duty of every 
brother and slater tn extend tho hand of charity to all, and 
nim thrir utmost endeavors to unfold the higher fhcultiss by 
enlightening the mind of humanity, and especially of tho 
•mng, downtrodden and oppressed.

That the meet highly developed Inhabitants of earth, are 
Intermediate between those angelic beings of expanded into! 
Iccta, who long since panted from earth, and now Inhabit th# 
“Summer Ixtnd,” and the lower races of humanity who oc
cupy the rndimontnl plain* of thia sphere of existence; and 
that, as the Angelic m or Id tender their kindest offices to us 
for opr unfaldmcnt in health, comfort, wisdom and happiness, 
*n It ffl our duty to Attend like loving care, to our brother# 
and sisters of every grade, alike, for thulr unfbldmenl in 
health, comfort, wisdom and happiness.

To •• err h human;” “ no mnn liveth end sinneth'not,” there, 
fore It la the duty of man to encourngo hl* follow man IP 
well-dring, and to chide and Judge not, an al| in turn need 
encouragement) and not censure and reproach.

Mons or notxa susiabss.
A majority vote of the member# present at all regularly 

called meetings of this Society, when it doos not contravene 
three article#, shall govern.

rnvAtvcts.
All money required for the furtherance of the great objects 

contemplated, and to be used by this Society for any and all 
purpuras deemed expedient, shall be raised from free dona
tions, voluntary subscriptions, and rente and profits or sales of 
property owned by tho Society—Jiut never by taxation of Ita 
members.

LROI8T.ATIVS POWERS

This Society may from time to time adopt such By-Laws at 
meetings duly called for that purpose as shall bo deemed ex
pedient provided that they do not in any manner contravene 
or conflict with the true Intent and meaning of those articles, 
or the laws of our country.

,0X AMBXDXEXTB OF THZ ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

Thora Articles of Association may bo amended by a vote 
of two-thirds of the members of tho Society present at a 
mooting called therefor, provided such amendments shall have 
been submitted in writing, nt a regularly allied meeting of tho 
Society, at least ten days before being acted upon. And pro
vided further that such amendments shall in no wise infringe 
upon the largest and broadest interpretation of those articles 
in favor of individual rights, freedom of action—thoughts, 
and expression thereof. And no amendment shall ever bo 
made allowing complaints to be entertained against members, 
nor for their censure, suspension or expulsion, nor in any 
wise to restrict or hinder any person from uniting with or 
withdrawing from this Society iu the manner heroin before 
provided.

FIRST BOARD OP OFFTCrnS.

And, lastly, it is agreed that the following named persons 
shall constitute the Board of Officers, provided for in the fore-. 
going articles of association, until the first Sunday in Janu
ary, A. D. 18— and until their successors are duly o ccted and 
enter upon the duties of their several offices, viz:

NEW YORK AND BOSTON PRICES.
FOR SALE BY THE

RELIGI0-PHIL030PHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION
(Address Post Office Drawer 63'25.)

GECIC-A-G-O, IJLTi.
A11 orders by mail, with the price of books desired, and 

the additional amount mentioned in thu following list uf 
prices for postage, addressed as above, will meet with prompt 
attention.

A, B, 0, of Life, by A. B. Child.......................... :
Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine....................  
America and Her Destiny, by Emma Hurdinge 
American Crisis, by Warren Chase..................  
Answers to Ever Recurring Questions, a So

quel to the Penetralia, by A. J. Davis......
Anti-Slavery Harp, compiled by W. W. Brown 
Apocryphal New Testament............... . ..............  
Arcana of Nature, or History and Laws of 

Creation. Vol. I, by Hudson ruttie..........
Ar ana ofNature, or the Philosophy of Spiri

tual Existence, and of the Spirit World, Vol 
2, by Hudson Tuttle............................ . .......

Arnold, and other Poems, by J. It. Orton, cloth 
Astro-Theological Sermons, by Robert Taylor. 
Anthropomorphism Dissected and Spiritual- , 

ism Vindicated, by D. 8. Davis, M. D.........
Be Thyself, by Wm. Denton............................ .
Biblo Triumphant, by Mrs. II. V. Reed.............  
Biography ot Free Thinkers................ . ......... .
Biography of Satan, by K. Graves................
Blossoms of Qur Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by 

Hudson and Emma Tuttle.............................
Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, through tho 

mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams, by A. B. 
Child, M. D. Cloth, 76 ct«., postage 16 cte. 
Gilt. $L00, postage 16 eta. Extra gilt... .

Bouquet from the Garden of Humanity, (Poeti
cal.) by Beniamin Todd.......................... . ......

Branches of Palm, by Mrs. J. S. Adama. Eng
lish cloth, beveled, $1.25. Extra, gilt edge

Broken Lights, by Frances Power Cobbe......... 
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D...

Ite relation to Nature's Religion, by Caleb
8. Weeks........................ ,....2.4......................

Complete Works uf Tliouia# Paine. Three 
volume*............................ ....... .....................

Conduct of Life, by R. W. Emerson.............. . 
Contest The, a poem, by Geo. P. Carr............ .  
Common Sense, by Thoma* Paine.....................
Davenport Brother*; Their Manifestations, Ac. 
Devil # PulplL by Robert Taylor...... ............. •.;.,
Death mid Ibe After Life, by A. J. Davis......... 
DlMertafjqji on thu Evidences of Divine Inspi

ration, by D11 tun Kelley..................... .
Effect <>f Slavery on tho American Pooplu, by

Eli Ka Woodson, or the Early Dilys of One of the
World> Worker*, by Mr*. E. W. Farnham... 

Emerxon'a Wrltlnga, ut mid 2d Series, both... 
Emma llsrdiiigu.(Photoyrapli)..................... .
Engllsli Traits, by ItulpD Waldo Emen'oii...... 
Epitome of Spirit lutaruouni"; a (Juinlunnud

View of Spirltimlism. by Alfred Old go.........
Error# Corrected; mi ANdrom by thu spirit of 

Stepbun Trcioiwiill .Uu........ . ....................
Errorsuf th# BHdu. by l(.0. Wright................  
Essny on Dream, by Thomas Paine..................
Emov on thu Trial by Jury, by L. 8|Hmner,.,.. 
Fncte mid information for Yoilug M'*h.............

Pulse hii'I True Theology, by Tlteodoru Parker 
Pulse and Truu Revival of Ruligiuii, by Theo

dore Parker............................ ....................
Fake mid True Murringe; by Mr*. U. F. M»

Br'iwn.............................      •••r'
Familiar Spirits, ami Spiritual Manlnwtntlou#, 

by Dr. Enoch Pond.............................  ..
Foutfulla oil the Ihniiidury of Aimtlmr World, 

by Ibdiurt Dale Owen.. ................................
Free hue .did Affinity, by Mh# Mxriu Doteu..,, 
Free Thought# Coinxrtiing Religion, or Nuluiu 

v# Tlradoity, by .A. J. DivIh.... . ............ »?• •
Fugitive Wife by Wurruji Chose. Paper, oil 

cte. Clujli. ...................... ....... .......................
Ouzvlln.....1................................................
film of S|>l0lnnll#nj.by Wnrrjin. Chan*. ........, 
Orent llurupuibi. by A.,I. DavU. ft vol#, viz;

Vol, I. Tin Pliyalduu; Th|. 0 The Teacher;
Vol, 8, Die Snort VuR 4. Th* Ruftniner;

’Vol. 5.TH Tbinkfr. Km h.
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^TT^Jil« n*T**’ *’ *•■ w

SiSoS;1 ^x?* * a“ "*
R>rM.#w « n.ni, h, . , t——iwint^a. m.^m, fnm

Linton, Medium......... . ’
«aM!F ^^ ^"^, (fecund g^t j’bj
Charts# Unton..w„, , 7

"tl!.017 ^i1 C£blllw ^ •»d Detank 
tfoua-thrir Origin, Tenri#, Corbin, by 
John Etans, LI. I),...........\ 9

m^jy tffl* ChkWo ArtaateuwX If Gao. 
A Shufeldt......

Hht.wy and Phlloanphy of krth W a’j‘ \^J\i 
H «tnry of Dunavon Rock, by Mfae............
Hht 'ry of Kstkan War. by luring Mu* dy...„ 
Itonschnld Poems, (16 lllu#trati<Mto,l by if W.

ta*»gfo|U»w., .............................a....................
an4 Why I bream# a Snlrittaltof, by W.

A. Danskln. Cloth.................. .. ......................
Tnrifrnf# In My Life, hy D D. Homa, Intro- 

miciionby Jmlge Edmond#..,.^....
InwMd Text Ro.ik, by Robert ©tepet | 
InieRretiial freedom i or Hmunripathfo from

Munrnl and Phydeal nnndaM, CtaflM f.

[# ths Risto DlrineF by 8. j Finney................. 
• J^ff^A D,tHI Th# Argument Pro #11'1 Onto.
I Still Liva, (a Poem,) by Ml* A, W. fl|>rngtia 
J ran# of Nararrih, by AlMandar Bm.#ih..,^. 
filJ2lrtofo of Heaven i orihaQoldtn Agf, by W.

w IxvMand. Claihi.a............. ................ ......
RIm for a lll<>w, by H. 0 Wrlaht...... .. ........ .
Enraliuid • Review of ths Rvldanrra A Ohrti

''*n*’l
Enow rhy«n|f 0, Man, and to thln«>>4n Phy- 

tiefan. by the Spirit Phy#lrfan called th# 
Mun of Nature, through Nn< Drt D. A. 
Gallion.......................  ,,„.,,............

Lay* of Mberty..........................  x............
Lecture# on Ihu Rlhto, by J, Prine#....J........... .
L^grtry to thi* Friend# of Free OtocuMon, by 

fteiunfoln Offen ,.....,..„.„,,,,..;.. 4.............
taMlfaed Prostitution, by 0. S. Wmolrnff, M.

Letter to thu OliMtnut Street Cungrvysiotvu
Church, l-y John 8. Adam#........................  

letter# to Rugenfa) or # Prewrvntlv# ngainft
Rriiglmi* Prejudice, by Ifaron WUuhML 
Trunifated from tho French by Anthony & 
Middleton, M. D................................ A........... .

Lily Wreath, by Mr#. J. 8, Adam#, .. .................
Life of Thomas Pain#, by G. Vato. Cfotli ...o 
Light In tho Valley, by Mr#. Newton HnstaM 
Living Present nno Bond Past, uy Henry 0.

Wright................................................................
Love and Muck Livs. Cloth, plain, 26 cte., 

puffifoPi 4 ct#. Gilt.....................................
Mngtr Staff, an Auto-Dlogmphy of A. J, Davis,. 
Man and Ufa Relations, by Prof. 8. 11. Brittan.. 
Manothln, by Myron CoIonoy.............................
Mari (age and Parentage, by Henry C^VVrlgbL.
Message# from tho Superior State,. by Juho

Murray, through John M. Spear...,*.............
M|lllfc,,|"in *na ^^^n, by ( Andrew 

Millenlnl Dawn; or Spiritual Munli'shitlon#
Ttttml, by Rev. 0. H. Harvey.......J..............

Ministry Of Angels Ruallv.a<^by A. 01 Newton 
Mfacellanlcs, dmbracing Nature, Id row as,

and Lecture#, by R. W, Binarson, .j.............a*
Mfatnke of Christendom, by George 0tmrn#... 
Morning Lectures, (Twenty Discourse*,) by A.

,1, Davla.............................. a............ . ............. .
Moses and the Israelites, by Merritt Munson..
Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and hit Life, by 

Allen Putnam. Paper, 40cts., poriige 4 eta. 
Cloth........ ....................................... i..,wAA....

New Manual for Children, (for Lyceums.) by A.
J. Davis. Cloth. HU cte. Morocco1, gfiL.I.... 

Now Testament Miracles and Modern Mira
cles, by J. II. Fowler................... . ............ .

Optimism, tho Leeson of Ages, by Benjamin 
Blood...................-...................... . .............. .

Paine's Political Writing*. Two volumes In 
one. Calf................................. . .....................

Paine's Theological Works, by J. J Jftouescau.
Paine’s Writing#, Theological and Miscellane

ous.....................................................................
Peculiar; A Tale of the Great Transition, by 

Epes Sargent................... '............ J.........;..„.
Penetralia; being Harmonial Answer* to Im- 

portant Questions, by A. J. Dnvi#.^.. .
Personal Memories of Daniel Drayton..............  
Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Two 

volume# in one. Calf............. .f.......... .
' Philosophy' of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J.

Davis............................................. ..J.................
Philosophy of Herbert Spencer, (First Princi

ples.)........ ....... ............................ J..J..............
Philosophy of Creation, from Tboioau Paine, 

by Horace Wood, Medium. Bapor..... .
Philosophy of Special Providences, ta Vision,) 

by A. J. Davis................ .............. .
Physiological Mysteries and Revelations, by 

Eugene Becklard..... . ............ .. ......... ............
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle..^.............. ...
Poems, (with Portrait,) by Ralph Waldo Em

erson..... ........................................ .................
Poems from the Inner Life, by Mis# Lizzie 

Duten. Cloth, $1.25, postage, 10 cte. Full 
Gilt............................................... |...................

Poems for Reformers, by Wm. Denton. Cloth 
Psalms of Life. Cloth...................................... .
President Lincoln, (Photograph,) by A. James 
Ravalette; a Wonderfill Story, by P. B. Ran

dolph....... ...................................... ....... . ..........
Reason, the only Oracle of Man ; on a Compen

dious System of Natural Religion, by Col.
Ethan Alien.................................. 1....... . .........

Relation of Shivery to a Republican Form of 
Government, by Theodore Parker..............

Religion of Manhood; or the Age df Thought, 
by Dr. J. 11. Robinson. Cloth...!..............

Religious Demands of tho Age, by France# 
Power Cobbe. Paper..............1..................

Reply to'Lunt, by Mies Elizabeth R. Torry.....  
RejHirt of an extraordinary Church Trial, Con

servatives vs. Progressives, by I’nilo Hermes
Representative Men. Seven Lectures, by 

Ralph Waldo Emerson........... J......... . .........
Revival of Religion Which we Need, by ThOo- 

dure Parker................................. ,..
Road to Spiritualism, hy Dr, R. T. Hallock...^ 
Rubicon is Passed, by Elisha Chui e............... .
Scenes In the Summer Land, No. 1, (a Photo

graph,) by Hudson Tuttle..... 4.....................
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their 

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8. 
Hough..........................................j.........................

Seeress of Provorst, (from tho German,) by 
Mrs. Crowe..................... ........ .....................

Selections from Theodore Parker’s Unpub
lished Sermons.......................A................. .

Self-Abnegntionist; or the True King and 
^ueen, by U. C. Wright. Paper, 40*cts^ post
age. *6 cte., Cloth............................ .............

Sexual Physiology, by R. T. Trail. Mi D..........  
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Em-

Soul Affinity, by A. B. Child, M. D...................  
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M.F.

Denton............ .. ........................... ........ ............
Spirit Manifestationii, by Adin Ballou. Paper 

60 cte.—postage 6 cte, Cloth..L'................
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard at|i Loveland, 

Paper, 35 cte. Board..............I.................
Spirit Voices, (Poetical,) by E. CJHench, Me

dium... . .......................... . ..........j. ............. .
Spirit Work# Real but not MiracOious, by Al

len Putnam....................................................
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. E. W. ewis.......... .’. 
Spiritual Sunday School Class B >k........ .......
System of Nature; or, Laws of t e Moral and 

Physical World; by Daron D’H Ibach. Trans
lated by II. D. Robinson. Tw< volumes...

Scenes in the Summer Lind, No 2, (a Photo
graph.) by Hudson Tuttle...L......................

Self-Contradictions of the Bibl& >.....A.....^i... 
Seven Months in Prison, or Lifoah Robeldom, ' 

by D. E. Russell............ .....IL....'.........  '
The Koran, translated by Geo. SMe............ .
The Ecclesiastical History of Ehsebius Pam* 

■ phi I us, with a historical viewt f tho Council 
of Nice.................. J ..................

Tho Empire of thu Mother........  . ....................... (
The DieueBiu; being A discovery 4 tho Origin, 

Evidences, and Early Hhtorj of Christian
ity. by Rev. Robert Taylor.... ... ..............

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Ski Displayed In 
the! Miracles nf Jesus, by Pr 1. M, Dundg.
Paper. SUcte., postage, 6 cte. ' loth..............

True Civilization, by Josiah W n un. Paper, 
Twelve Muwigua trum tlur 8 irit Of John 

Quincy Adama...............uA ......................
Twu Discourses, by F. L H, Wn a..... . .
UncnnstltutlonnJhy of Slavery! by Lysander 

Spuuitor.... . ........................1.^.....................
Unwelcome Child, by Henry Me Wright. Pa

per, SU utaM pdutugo 4 cl*. Cfoth..... .........
Voices Of thu Morning, (a No^voufio Work,) 

by lldlu Hush..................XI........... ..
Voice# front Prison, or Truthrifor the Multi

tude, by damea A. Clay.... *,■........................
Whatever is, Is Right, by A. llJ hlhl, M. D.„.
U Imtuvur Is I# Right, VlndlcaJl, by A. P. Mo- 

Cuinba........ ....................... ««■-.•....................
What’s o'clock.........................a................... ..I..
Wuodihiih'* Reply Io DwightuH.................
Wreath of St. Orbipin; or. LIA of Eminent 

Shouimikuru.......... .. ......»••■....,................  .
Yahoo............. .......................... ••'■.'*................

WOMka of HUOmon TUTTLE.

WATIJIIR, VaL I
TIio Lswb Snri History of Creation 

t|hmd nnrrnm,

spaefao of th* living World, original**! by i^ lotaZ^to*! 
conditions operating no the primer dial *l«oiret* **

IV. To alu'W how Jfon rigfaafad, and to'iMaii th, lu^
of Ms primitive •lot*. 7

V. To show how atfmf nrigioAfae, and ll0vtRrne4 by gSMf 
laws.

▼7. To prove man an immortal being, and UM bis immor
tality la controlled by s* immutable uswa at bis physical 
stata. Price $1 JR—postage 2D cents.

ARCANA OF NATURES VoL >L
Tin Philosophy of .Spiritual Existing and of tho 

Spiritual World,
A aomprohoMivs Hew of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 

answering the questions sake*! every day by the believv 
and the skeptic. PHce$L26- -postage 2V cents.

BLOSSOMS OF OUR SPRING
Forma by Emma and ffndeon Tattle

On* of the brat volumes of Hplritual Poetry.
Price 01.26—postsgn Jf) of#.
Thdse work# seeUDy the highest Maltton In the IJtcrature 

of ml ritualist#. Ths medium author raum# chosen by the 
invisible world as an arnitntisnal# for th*lr brat and surest ut- 
taranrra No ^pfritaallst san afford to do without them.

For aule «t fill# office.

78
1.00

76 too

10
10

Thu above, and a variety of mhor books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on the receipt of th price and postage. We sham 
add to, mid correct the list, n >m time to time, as occasions 
may require.

Address I £0. IL JONES, 
Sec ML P. P. Association,

Post ( Ifau Drawer 6325, Chicago, Ui,
0.8. JON M, !

Prwddenl Rdigio-Plillosophlc«qi^b||*hing XmocIaIIihv

WESTERN H YGEIAN HOME
AT. ANTHONY'S FAILS, MINN.

R, T. THALCi W. D.) Fn>prfetop.

rnvra nuitnAiA'nw climate, ffi^r fry, faring ar 
A iffii>" ", a/x! charmtag aotmsrf, ry^ *hb r^.^ unrT 

xU vtsseud corwamptir., 4^

PA»<%> ?, ?T0«UW NOME PRIMARY school DE- 

Rrt of <fa J!1^^ Phuviovt tRWre b „ ^, B 
an til»«..(M. *
®«#tio# fa taught ; 
body and miaa •/

of ICAGO AJVTWIAM WKU
taato uf spirit-power pvt made; aM fo* » ^^ .„ .
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, canra <a* KMAMCipa. 
T1ON. The original was given Chruagh Us haiu wUte 
the trance slate. In 26 hoars. 11 hi 62»M iwebra- - jjf 
said to bo the largest drawing of tbs kind, uadra gl«M, j^ 
country.

4QT R eon be seen at the jirtesian WL 
Address h. JAM

8cene« In Ibt Htmmtr Land—Ho. 1
Carte ds Visits, Twenty flee cento.

fpItR PHOTOGRAPHS of tiirae beautiful oil pointings, ex 
acuted by thu control uf spirits, represent gorgeota 

acene# of their ebode, ar# now puldfehod by the artfat,
Addre # RUJ'Ho-pMHZrtOPRiekL Po#U#HTXO AMOCJSflOtt, 

Drawer6826,Chicago, UL yr Hudran rottie, Berlin Height#, 
Ohfo ______

W£ IIA VIS JUST RECEIVED
A BEW AND BEAUTIFUL BOOK,

ENTITLED

BRANCHES OF PALM,
BY MRS. J. 8. A DAHN.

To those who are acquainted with the writing# of Mrs. 
Adams, nothing need be said to commend thi# new volume 
to their attention.

The thought# it contains bear ovidencra of a rich spiritual 
growth, and a maturity resulting from additional experience 
—and cannot fail to bo welcomed and trawured by All 
lovers of “ tho good, thu beautiful, and (he true.”

Every one who possesses this book will roalrze the trnth- 
fnlrieuof a remark made by one who had the privilege of 
looking over its pages while iu proof: “While J read it 
seem# a» though an angel stands by my side and talks to 
me.” Another, a gentleman of this city, who read the first 
hundred pages, in a letter to a Bouton paper concerning the 
book, say#: “It la mostly prose in form, but all poetry in 
spirit. It to a staff that will support every weary pilgrim of 
earth that takes it in hand. It tells us how to live better 
and die happier. Ite pages all along reveal tho yet unrecog
nized goodness of God to man. In chastisement, as well as 
in blessing, it recognize# the guidance of wisdom. It to a 
precious book, it gives the reader food and comfort. Jt to a 
book that every one afflicted need#: tho wayward need it, the 
thoughtless nred it, the unhappy need it. It is a sweet and 
holy rang to tho devoted and devout. The poor, the rich, 
the ignorant, and the wise, will find rich blessing# in it, and 
it will guide the feet of many over dangerous places.

To weary and worn pilgrims on these snores of time; 
those who long for a voice from heaven to speak to them; to 
those who mourn as well as to those who rejoice-—to all of ns 
journeying through this world of beauty to one yet more 
beautiful, these “ Branches of Palm,” will prove to be the 
almoners of many spiritual blessings.

This new work, finely printed and beautifully bound, to 
eminently valuable and attractive as
A Gif Book for all Seasons, Persons and Occasions.
Price, in English cloth, bevelled, $1.25 per copy; extra gilt 

side and edge, $1.75—postage 16 cents’
On receiptof which copies will be sent by mail, poet paid.
For sale at tho office of the RELIGTO-PHILOSOPHICAL 

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. Address George H. Jone#, 
Sec’y. P. 0. Drawer 6825, Chicago, III.

HEALING THE 8KK
ST TH#

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
qWE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of th- DYNAMIC IN- 
1 8T1TVTE, ere now prepared to receive all who ngay 

dratre a plrsrant home, and a sure remedy for all their ill* 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
and tootled In the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking ths lake. Our pest succea# in truly mar- 
vetoae.and daily tho suffering find relief at our Lande.

The Inetituftoa U tootled io MILWA UK EE, WISCONSIN, 
so Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and wiUti& 
one hundred foot of tbs strrat railroad. Past Office Drawer 
177. DBF. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwavkfs. Wie.. 1F06. 1Mf

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P0WDER8.
rpHEME celebrated powder# act as carriers of the Pori tire 
I and Negative tareis through the blood to the Brain, 

Lung*. Heart, Womb, Ktomarh, Reproductive Organ#, and all 
otl»er organs of the body. Their magic control over diseases oj 
all kinds, is wonderful beyond aUprecedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDEBS CUBE: AH 
active or acute fevers J all meuru iRle, rheumatic, pnin-

I fill, spasmodic or convulsive discreet; ail female <Ha» 
raar**; Oyspepsia, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
dtaeasM.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CUBE: All 
typhoid fever#$ ail kind# of palsy, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative disease#.

Circular# with fuller lists of disease# and explanations sent 
free. Those who prefer speefal directions as to which kind of 
the Powder# to use, and bow to use them, will please send us 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for tho 
Powders.

Liberal term# to Agents, Druggists and Pbysfe 
elans.

Mailed, postpaid, for$1.00 a box; $5.00 for six. Money Rent 
>* mail fa at our risk. OHce, 97 St. Mark’s Place, New York. 
w Addreas PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M.D., General Delivery, 

New York City. R-tf

Specific Remedy for Consumption and 
Hervons Debility.

MANOMIN:
A RYTHMICAL ROMANCE OP 

MINNESOTA, THE GREAT REBELLION, AND 
THE MINNESOTA MASSACRES.

BY MYRON CO LONEY.

THIS work recites some of the most celebrated battles of 
the War, such ns Bull Run, Williamsburg, Fair Oaks, 

Mechanicsville, Savage's Station, Malvern Hill, Chantilly, 
Antietam, Fredericksburg, Chancellorville, Gettysburg, 4c„, 
Ac.; follows Sherman to the sea; recites the heartrending 
account of the Minnesota Massacres, Ac. In short, it is

▲ Romance of a Broad and Comprehensive 
Character)

That will entertain every American reader.
Tills book belongs to the Progressive Series, theologically 

speaking, and the messages from " over the River" which are 
scattered through it. will be found instructive.

Fur sale at this office.

WORKS OF THOMAS PAINE.

COMPLETE WORKS,3 volumes,cloth: price $6.00, poetage, 
94 cent.

POLITICAL WORKS, 2 volumes in one, calf; prlbe $4.00, 
postage 62 cents.

THEOLOGICAL AND MISCELLANEOUS WORKS, 1 volume, 
calf; price $2.00, postage 40 cents.

THEOLOGICAL WORKS, to which is added the “ Profession 
of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar,” by J. J. Rousseau; price 
$l .50, postage 24 cents.

COMMON SENSE, a Revolutionary Pamphlet; price 20 cents, 
postage 2 cents.

AGE OF REASON, being an Investigation of True and Fabu- 
t ■ Ions Theology. Pocket edition, cloth. Price 40 cents, 

postage 8 emits.
For sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of price and

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE.
THREE LECTURES.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DA VIS.

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
IA Sciuntifirt and Popular exposition of the 

Fundamental

PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY IL T. TRALL, M. D.

THIS Work treats its subject in a philosophies! and scien
tific manner, yet by ita simplicity of language is easily 

understood by the’ most illiterate. It contains much valuable 
information that every one should know. It is beautifully 
bound in cloth mid embellished with eighty fine illustration*.

F«>r uni* «t ihlsottlco^PrlceliiAhUpostagej^^

144 PROPOSITIONS,
Theologies Moral, fiiatorm' Md Spieukiti^ 

cock Proved AJJirvhativeiy aw Negative^ 
by Quotation from Scrip nr^

^'WITHOUT COM.WKVT.
Embodying most of the palpable and striking SolFOtattta 

diCtions of the ro-cnlled fBapired Wbfd ct God.
Pries 26 cents; poatogs 2 von to. j

THE BIBLElWMPHAN^
&4 a 4Mtf to* ******M '? IU ^CbMMM^l

-7 • •* *^ x
|^ UY HBK It It Wk 
tab: V*wWm* 4 cHWfc
LMMbow wk» km *to uUhrtveica. M4tf

THE HTPOEHOSPHITES

NOT only act with PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY In 
every stage of tubercular disease, even of the acute kind 

railed “GallopingConsumption,” but also with INVARIABLE 
EFFICACY in all dcrangemeut# of the Nervous and Blood 
System#, such as Nervous Prostration, General Debility, 
Asthma, Paralysis, Scrofula. Chronic Bronchitis, Manama#, 
Rickets (in children. 1 Anemia, Dyspepsia, Wasting, impaired 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all morbid conditions of 
the system, dependent audefiaieney of vital force. Their action 
fa twofold and specific: on the one hand, tnernring the 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES NERVOUS ENERGY; ami 
on the ocher are THE MOST POWERFUL BLOOD-GENE
RATING AGENTS KNOWN.

“ Winchesters» Genuine Preparation ”
Is the only reliable form of the Hypophosphites (made from 
the original formula.) It is pnt op in 7 and 16-oe bottles, at 
$1.00 and $2.00 each. Three large, or six small, fur $5.00. 
Use no other, or any remedy containing Iron.

For sale by most of the respectable druggists throughout 
the United States and British Provinces, snd at the Sole Gen
eral Depot in the States, by J. WINCHESTER,

21 Xf 36 John afreet. New York.

WARREN CHASE,
LECTURER AJND WRITER

ON

SCIENCE, RELIGION AND PHILOSOPHY

AUTHOR of “ Life-Line of the Lone One,” “Fugitive Wife 
“Ameacan Crisis.” “Gist of Spiritualism.”

For $2.00 wflT send by mail one copy each of—

26-tf

FURST, BRADLEY & CO
Wholesale and Retail Dealers tn

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake St

H0LBB00K, POMEEOY & HAINES,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.
79 Dearborn Street. J- C. HAINES

gPlRlTUAL PUBLICATIONS.

TALLMADGE & CO
CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.

GREAT WESTERN DEPT
FOK ALL

? Spiritual and Keforn
AND PERIODS

Also—Agents for the RxuGio-PHiujSursacax. >rM ■*• 
Banner qf Light*

B^ These Publications will be tarnished to pa 
cage at Boston prices, at No. 109 .WsMAtv 
(Lombard Block), two doom wwt of the Dust OD

Catalogues of books and priors rent on a»pU#n>
Addrras. TALLMADGE teC

PROGRESSIVE L1BARI
1 Wellington Road, Cmbt^

LONDON, • • * <M»A
Keeps for sale the^hu«K*^TVtaM«*C»i JUk *** ***** 
standard SpiriT-rel |M>Mve4tiH«4k
N O RX'H-W KnTKiSn ”rl I'KN

AMKRICAK ANH NAKH; PATENTS.
IITVEXT'T'OSS’'''0'133® 

k OtaMtata ta^wv»^ ^**^^J^L?^ 

F Vf/KRAUSB ^nl
FRANKLIN IR0'WORKS

$, K <Vgw« Wta8dJi<to*x •' J^^^R StR, 

eWtt<«AK iU^
)ta»nfiK^re StaM Ktat“^ S«t til &5 SlSS?"?*

41 UtoV »4 Wood ami ^ M whluury. 
toedIMF Alt ktoW of Machinery
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(Out Oilmen.
" A chnd fa fawn i no* t*k*,h* S*”* *w* m*kc W 

A bud of moral brent y- ’^ ’h* ’’•^ .
Of knowing*, *nd th* W*< « virtue, wake It 

Tn richest ftww*' **a in pn^t hnm:
Por conn th* gathering hand of death trill break it 

From it" week "fem of Hie. and |t nha!) low
All power to charm; bnt If that lovely flower 

Rath awe|led one pleasure, or unl-duM o»W p*ln»
0 who ahall my that it hM lived In rain I ”

The Children's Friend.
Mr. Try wa« a cnrlona man 

With a very enrien# face;
When h* •rolled it seemed like fmnrhfno. 

And lighted all th* place. #
And his eye* wore brown an hazel nut#, 

And hia cheek# were freeh and fair;
For they were painted by the pencil 

Of the early morning air.

Hia shore wore soft a* swan’# down, 
And he moved aw Rill ns light;

And his coat was made of air cloth— 
Tn net Me to the wight

Of nil except Ma dear friend*. 
And to them it wm heaven's tme bind} 

And he wore on hia bread a bright ataR 
Clearer than morning dew.

When a child wm learning M* leaaon, 
Mr. Try would come and are;

Por he loved all little children 
When Mtndying earnestly.

And he made the little black letter#
Seem brentffnl And bright,

Till they wonld sometime ring like bluebird# 
Th the early morning light.

And th* bonk would aeom all over 
To be fall of voice* awoet.

Till rath faithfol little fahota
(VnM every word repeat;

And then a crown of beanty 
Mr. Try wohld give to each one, 

Like a wreathe of nt Arata golden
A# the early morning Mil.

A Fox’ii Revenge.
An old and reaper f able man of the county of 

Montgomery, used frequently tn relate an anecdote 
of a circumstance ha saw. in h|# youth be resided 
on the bnnks of the Hndann river. Orin day he 
went to a bay on the river Io shoot ducks or wild 
geese. When ho came tn the river ha saw six 
geese beyond wt. He ddterfhlned to wait for 
them to approach the shore. While sluing there 
ho saw a fox cotnn down to the shore, and stand 
some time and observe the geese. At length he 
turned and went Into the woods, and came out 
with a very large bunch of mon- in his mouth. He 
then entered the water very silently, sank himself, 
and then keeping the moss above water, himself 
concealed, he floated among the. geese. Suddenly 
one of them was drawn under water, and the fox 
anon appeared on the shore with a goose on his 
back. He Ascended the bank and found a hole, 
made by the tearing up of a tree. This hole ho 
cleared, placed the goose In It, and covered It with 
fjreat care, strewing loaves over It. The fox then 
aft; and while he was gone the hunter anboried 

the goose, closed the hole, and resolved tn wait Ilic 
Issue.

In about half an hour the fox returned with 
another In company. They went directly to the 
place where Ilie goose had been burled, and throw 
out the enHIt. The goose could not be found. 
They stood regarding each other for some time, 
when suddenly the second fox attacked the other 
moat furiously, ns If offended by the trick of his 
friend. During the battle he shot them both.

j ri h SICK, 
I 41 Mo reriderwe, SS CLINTON AVENUE

and Park ww,, Brooklyn, M, Y^2^ 7 mutefa z

88 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO,

Largent Piano mtaWfahment in th* Norths 

went, Wholenaln Wnrrrooms for •« Chirk- 

orlng Planon,” In Michigan, WJnronnfn, 

llllnoln, Iowa mid Minnesota* Piano#, Or

gans and Moloddop# turn In hod to responsi

ble parties, upon payment of a small 

| amount down and the balance in monthly 

Install men tn. Second-hand Pianos taken 

In part payment of new ones. Send us 

your name, and get a circular with full 

Information, free of charge* Pont Office 

Bor 6873* 2-16-tf

DR. J. P. BRYANT
WILL

new and thrilling work.
BEY EM MONTHS IN PRISON:

OR,

BH, M* AfXBlf, 

ELECTR0PATHJ8T AID HOMEOPATHIST 
(Rerrrn fj » ’

J01 WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.
Oflka fecor# front ^ * n ot c r u, 2 2df

BY D. K. RUSSELL, 
A Wisconsin Volunteer for tho preservation of our ^orlou 

Union in the great Rebellion, and afterward# a priori' r.
Details of Real Prison Life in Richmond and ThnviJU 

with a List, arranged In order by h girnenta, of WiMO)^-, 
man who died In the Andersonville prison.

Liberal terms offered to agents.
Por sale at this office. Price 40 cents. Bent by mull, j/.., 

paid, on receipt: of price.________________ ___

HEALING Lf WASHINGTON, IOWA.
DR, A< Ne MILLER

HAS opened rfr,rM at Me fted*w>», for hrehng all man- 
Her of dtoMut^ fry fltd faying '/V of Iteofa, j^f

MBS* HKLhiE PtNE, 

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Ha# permanently located at Foeth Bend, Ind. \^l-Iyr

D. N. HENDERSON,

CLAIRVOYANT HEALING MEDIUM, wifi ftttind reft# 
f and take patients at hl# bouse Rt Talleyrand, Keokuk co.,

Iowa. 2$df

PROSPECTUS 
or 

the little bouquet
PaMfahed on tj,e 15th day of each month.

•t f.bleago, 1H., by the BellEfo-PhHo- 
sephfesi Publicising Association.

THE LITTLE BOUQUET
Will be wlad*«!y devoted to tbc Interests cf

For no one haa ever atriven
To learn what it good and right.

Bnt Mr. Try haa brought a blessing
That will bloom in heavenly light;

And ho calls them All hl* children, 
Whether they are young or old;

And hia smile light* all their' thee#
Brigliter than morning gold.

—Mitt River Newt.

Enigmas, Charades, Etc.
MISCELLANEOUS ENIGMA.

I am composed of 26 letters.
My ft, 4,15,11, 13 is ft nice fruit.
“ 7, 17, 3, 6 we all love to do.
“ 20, 8,11,12, 26 make us all happy.
“ 22, 2,18, 21,11 is one that searches for rare 

treasures.
“ 1,14, 24, 25 Is a useful animal to voyagers.
" 5, 10, 15, 17, 25 is what all desire to gain.
“ 7, 14, 3, 23 Is what we all should possess.
“ 16, 19, 15, 5 Is the first stage of life.
“ 24,7,4 has brought suffering to many a 

family.
My whole is what a wise statesman once said, and 

has now become a proverb.
Cedar Falls, Iowa. I.
Answer in two weeks.

WORD PUZZLE.
I am composed of 12 letters.
Mylis In lock bnt not in key.
“ 2 “ hood but in cap.
“ 3 “ oak but not in beech.
11 4 *‘ knock bnt not in down.
“' 5 “ ink but not In stand.
“ 6 “ ocean but not in sea.
“ 7 “ good but not in bad.
“ 8 “ glad but not in sad.
M 9 “ lad but not in boy. .
“ 10 “ and but not in but.
“ 11 “ brass but not in gold.
“ 12 “ dish but not in plate.

My whole is something that is used by everybody.
Mattie Steele.

Terre Haute, July 2,1866.
Answer in two weeks.

CHARADE.
My first, a creature of renown,
Is seen in every city, town, 

And village ’neath the sun ;
’Tis often woman’s special pet, 
She’d almost give her eyes to get 

Even a glimpse of one.

My second is a common fowl,'
’Tis neither raven, crow nor owl, 

Nor crane with slender leg;
’Tis seen when rigid winter breaks, 
Around our lovely northern lakes ;

Ittnever lays an egg.

Tom Thumr and rue YoHKtunnRWAN.—A story 
In told by the Illustrated Timet of a Yorkshlrotnan 
who went to London specially to see Tom Thumb, 
and arrived nd the night of his Inst levee, too late. 
In the dilemma ho applied to an editor, to whom 
he had an introduction, Io get him an Interview. 
The editor took counsel with the colossal Paul Bed
ford, and Paul agreed to be “Toni Thumb” for the 
occasion. The Yorkshire man was then sent to bls 
house. “ Is General Tom Thumb at home ?” asked 
the Yorkshlremnn. “ Yea. sir.” said the servant, 
who Immediately ushered him Into the portly pre
sence. The Yorkshlreman looked upon Mr. rani 
Bedford, and Mr. Paul Bedford returned bls gn/.o. 
“ I beg your pardon," said the countryman, “there 
is some mistake. I wish tb see General Tom Thumb.” 
" I am General Tom Thumb!" said Paul, blandly.

You!" cried the astonished Yorkshlreman. “Me I 
Sit down—sit down, dear bov, and take a glass of 
wine.” “ It Is ft swindle—ft robbery—a do—an im
position ?" roared the countryman. .“ What Is ?’’ 
asked Paul, Innocently. “ You are ?” cried the 
Yorkshlreman. “ The bills say you are only two 
feet something high—that you only weigh seven
teen pounds.’’ “No more I do,” said Paul, "in 
public; but I am in private here, nt borne, and tak
ing my eate." “ And—and your wife and baby ?’’ 
stammered Roseberry Topping. “Just now they 
are out.” was the reply, “ and therefore, of the size 
and weight described in the programmes. No one, 
knows wlnit we public characters go through in 
our anxiety to gratify our audiences. You see dur
ing our levees, we suffer so much from comprueton 
that we are obliged to resort to these means to re
store the natural balance."

Manners.—Young folks should be mannerly. 
But how to be is the question. Many good boys 
and girls feel that they cannot behave to suit them
selves In the presence of company. They arc awk
ward, clownish, rough. They feel timid, bashful 
and self-distrustful the moment they arc addressed 
by a stranger, or appear in company. There is but 
one way to get over this feeling and acquire easy 
and graceful manners ; that is, to do the best they 
can all the time, at home us well as abroad. Good 
manners are not learned so much as acquired by 
habit. They grow upon us by use. We must be 
courteous agreeable, civil, kind, gentlemanly and 
womanly at-home, and then it will be a kind of se
cond nature to be so everywhere. A coarse, rough 
manner at home begets a habit of roughness which 
we cannot lay off if we try when we go among 
strangers. The most agreeable people we have 
ever know in company, are those that are per
fectly agreeable at home. Home is the school for 
all the best things.

MRS. MARY WALKER,

MEDICAL. TEST AND HEALING MEDIUM
Deleniate# character Letter# enclosing one dollar, with 

photograph or lock of hair, answered promptly. Four 
?uo#tion# answered for fifty cents and two postage stamps, 

cure by laying bn of hands, with proscriptions therefor.
2>16-3m Address Mary Walker, Bedford, Taylor Co., Iowa,

BELVIDER® SEMINARY,
TIWIS school for young Indies fa located nt Belvidere, War- 
J ren county, Now .toney, In a section of country justly 

noted for the beauty of Its scenery and heslthfalnsss of its 
•canary.

Ths town Ie sltanM upon tho east bank of tho Delaware, 
only four hour#rMo from Phf1ad*dphl« end Now York. It 
has railway and tolegmphfc communication with all part# of 
tho country.

Tho course of Instruction I# extensive and thorough, having 
boon matured during several years' experience In tencMnu.

Tho building*, which «ro ^nvstrw.bA In the H llnlfnnfiin ” 
style, are pfeaesnt and commodion*. end waff supplied with 
all the necessary sppartemnee# for teaching.

It I# tho Intention of the Princfp* Is of thTe school to make 
every department comfortable and pleuwant for (Mr Jtopfls, 
and to this end especial care will bo taken to preserve strict 
order and neatness throughout tho entire promises,

Tho boarding department will be under the supervision of 
competent persons, and everything needful will be done to 
make the pupils happy,

No sectarian or parry spirit will bo introduced Into the 
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord
ance with tho sacred priociplesof equality justice and liberty 
of conscience.

It will only be required of each pupil that she conduct her
self In a lady-like rninner, apo attend faithfully to her 
studies. Particular attention will be paid to the health of 
each pupil, and gymnaftlo exercises will constitute a part of 
each day's doty during tho Hill and winter term.

A teacher having charge of the Gymnastic Department, 
will give Iohsoiis in tho new system a# taught by Dr, Ido 
Lewis, of Boston.

A graduating class Will be formed at the commencement of 
the full term, and all desiring to enter it this year should sig
nify the sama to the Principals in making application for 
admission.

It is desirable that every pupil be present at the opening 
of tho school, and all applications for admission should be 
made as early os possible.

For circulars, giving term#, etc., address
MISSES BUSH,

Belvidere Seminary, B dridere, Warren county, New Jersey, 
2-14-2m_______________________________

HOME FOR SfTRITUAHSTS.
QPTRITUALT8TS Intending a brief stay in the city, will 
O And a quiet, pleasant HOME and good board at MR8. 
SWEET’S, No. 46V West Lake street. Terms moderate.

2-14-tf_____________ _______________________________

WESTERN PHCENIX

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF CHICAGO.

Authorized Capital - - $1,000,000

Paid up Capital ^ - 250,000

Insures against loss or damage by Fire, Lightning, Tornado, 
Flood, and the risks of Inland Navigation and Transporta
tion, at rates corresponding with the hazard.

Reliable Agents wanted where this Company is not re
presented.

0FTICERS.

BKfolNBATIOM# OF CMAKACTKB

WILL be given by enclosing a lock of hair and stating 
sex. A full description will be returned upon the ra- 
cHpt Of $2.00, Address nrs. 18ABELLA TALMADGE, bog 

2230. Phil#.. Pa. ®^
MB* & MW* FKBHJ9, 

MEDIUMS for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 
at Coldwater, Michigan, care of A lonzo Beonetti it^tf

MRS. C. GENUNC
MEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

EXAMINATION mode on Lock of Hair, on enclosing $3,00 
and two three-cent stamp*. No. 293 West Lak street, 
»go. PO. Box 1899* «Mr

MB0. C. H. DEAKBOaK,

INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer call# to 
lecture. Will also give advice, clairvoyant^, upon the 

Marriage question where (here is fnharmony, and tell person# 
what the trouble fa, and how it can be remedied, to bring 
pence and harmony to their fireelde#, bv letter or In person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. A ddre#e, Worcester, Mas#. S^tf

■RS. MAkY X CROOKES, 
CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN 
Will examine and prescribe for all disease# of the human 
family, at her residence,

731 State Street, Chicago.
Her motto is M There is no disease without a remedy.w Let 

no one, however far gone, despair of relief. She is certain to 
cure, whenever there is vitality enough left in the parent to 
bttf id upon. One examination and prescription is, in ordinary 
coses, sufficient to cures

terms:
Examinations, if the patient is present............. . 

“ If distant, or visited in the city,
Prescription#,........................ ...............................

$1.00
2.00
3.00

If the patient is absent, Che name written by the patient, a 
lock of hair, or directions where be or she may be found, is 
necessary. Office hour#, from 9 to JL2 and 2 to 5.

The following certificate from a celebrated Trance Speaker 
of Western New York is given, a* a sample of many that can 
be given, because hia name, residence and standing are well 
known to the readers of Spiritual Journals:
7b whom it may concern:

I hereby certify that I believe my life has been preserved 
through the agency of Mrs. G. A. 8. CROOK ER, under the 
following circumstances: f had been at the point of death 
several weeks with hemorrhage of the bowels. When at last 
the symptom# turned, I was fast going with bronchial nnd 
liver consumption, yet no one out of the house knew the 
danger. Mrs. Crocker came from Rutledge, thirty-five miles’ 
away, and brought a prescription, by spirit direction, which 
was mostly for the lur gs and liverf In three day# from the 
time I commenced using the remedies, there was a marked 
change for the better; and from that time I continued to im
prove till I was able to lecture. But for this timely help, I 
believe I should have laid off the form in a few days more.

LYMAN C. HU WE.
New Albion, May 6,1884.

Mr*. C. desires that the scientific skeptic and the unlearned 
doubter should test her wonderful powers and satisfy them
selves. 2-8-tf

And win bo so especfol advotete of 

CHJLDREK’# PROGRDWIVB MTCmis 
It will contain right pages, printed upon fin^eHr.- < 

paper, one-half the faw of the Rdigb^PUi/MAtnl Ar., 
or Beamer ef /Agtf,uiA will beembelifaked with •>-7 •. 
IlluetretkcM, which will give ft a most attractive «;^, ", 

ft wj|f abound with sMrt, iMey article*, con’- . 
the be«t writers of the age, all of wMeb will Le ,<», 7,; ' 
the unfoldJMeirt of rhe ywfafel mind to the Me, ^ eUtAa-- 
of troth sad goodness. Ju Me skn will be u >^- r.':^ 
foundation, and ley a fata* of a noble faarar>? ,./ 
prfacipfee, by ineeieeting thoee ret^issiesAs of rirtu f j 
hearto of tender cMWreu, width will bring forth rei 7 
in mature life.

ft fa the intention of the Betiglo-FMlo^’5Afa#l r- 
AsMoeiatioti to publish 7ac Lsmc RWitvi umb : 
early a date as ctor vulmcripltott tint will pMdy Ufa.

Ko exertion* will be spared to make ft toe wet >» 
paper ever published for Children and Youth.

TERMS OF SUteCBIPnON:
One year. One Dollar rn advance.
Clute of too subscriber* for one year will evtiO. i 

making op the dob to a copy for one poor, free-
Cbicago, April 15,1M6.

OF THE

RMMLOSCPHICAL JOB,

THS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER w® be dsvsted •, 
A RTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI Ur 
It will advocate the equal righto of Men and M t^ 

will plead the cause of the rising generation. It Jw 
tend to make our journal eoMooj/ohtea in chacacv^ 
of our common humanity, and as advocate of the r.__ 
ties and interests of the people.

This Journal will be pa Limbed by the

BELIGI0-PHIL0S0PEICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDIT 

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chkazc:
Beception Boom No. 87 Lombard Bicz.4

My whole, a little plant is found, 
Where’er the fertile forest ground, 

' .. Its strength deigns to impart;
A plant, whose worth the doctor knows, 
It prompts the eulogy of those 

Who ply the healing art.
Sylvan Bard. 

Answer in two weeks.

RIDDLE.
Four letters compose my whole. 
My first three, the ladies used to wear.

• My first two, all Misses like a share. 
My first please touch with care. 
My three last, I’m sure is plain— 
It names a kind of grain.
Without my two last, we ne’er should see

I The home, of you or me.
B If you enjoy my whole at leisure, 

f It Is with danger as well as pleasure.
. I L. M. Rose.
I Awer in two weeks.

J AMrERg TO UNIMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
W are Jokes like nuts ? Because the dryer they ■ 

t'M are better they crack.
•^ ‘1 ? are good resolutions like fainting ladies ? 
t . Beta they want “ carrying out.”

MTbkind of braces do ladies prefer ? Embraces.
Win & lady of fashion like a successful sports- 

Ban • »ecause she bugs the hair. j

BY AN OLD BACHELOR, 
y is good to eat? Sal Ladd.

^Wfdy is good to eat with her? Olive Oil. 
Wholly is made to carry burdens ? Ella Fant. 
Whitty preaches In the pulpit? Minnie Stir.

Ato^^ ^ te'aeqdalntdd with surgery? Ann 

What lu lived in Noah’s time? AnnT. Dlluvlan. 
Wb at 1» Is fond of debate? Polly Tish un. 
What la paints portraits? Minnie Turo. 
What liupaints comic ones? Carrie K. Ture. 
What lad|a fond of giving? Jenny Rosity. 
What Udj much talked of now ? Amelia Ration.

WM. R. PRINCE. FLUSHING, N. Y., for sixty year# 
proprietor of the Linnecan Nurseries, now offers Fluid

Extracts from 120 specie# of plants, which comprise
POSITIVE RENLEDIALS

for the following disease*:
Scrofula of every phase, and all Inherited Eruptive Diseases, 

Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Leprosy, Tetter, Scurvy, Marasmus, 
Glandular Swellings and Indurations, Tumors, White Swel
ling, Swelled Joint#, Sciatica or Hip Disease, Venomous 
Ulcers, BronclieIo or Wen, Scrofulous Opthulmia, Caries or 
Decay of the Bones, Scald Head, Carbuncles, etc. Also, 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Laryngitis, Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Bilious and Intermittant Fevers, Fever and Ague. AH Liver, 
Kidney nnd Heart Diseases, Nervous Debility, Piles of both 
kinds, Pneumonia, Gout, Inflammatory, Chronic and Scrota- 
lous or Venereal Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Dropsy, 
Diabetes, Inflammation of the Stomach, Polypus, Uterine 
•nd other Female maladies, Varicocele, Bladder Catarrh, 
Jaundice, Tonsilitls or Quinsy, Asthma, Leucorrhoea, Syphi
litic and Mercurial Affections, and others from impurity of 
the blood. Explanatory Circular one stamp. Treatise, 20 
cents. 2-16-2t

8. S. JONES, President,
S. W. RICHMOND,.Pice President,
GEO. I. YEAGER, Secretary, 
CHAS. T. LITHERBURY, General Agent.

ftBFER TO

Religio-Philosophical Publishing Association, Chicago.
Merchants’ Savings, Loan and Trust Co., “ 
R. A A. Chapin, shoe manufacturers, “
B. F. Jacobs, wholesale grocer, “
M. C. Baker, commission merchant, “
II. Remington, merchant and produce dealer, Fairbury, HL 

2-12-tf

OR. VALKNTIXE,
S GREAT HEALING MEDIUM cures disease without 
ie use of medicine, by the laying on of hands. He has 

met with good success in Wooater, Canton. Warren, and other 
parti of Onio. He will be in Newcastle, Pa., from the first to 
the fifteenth of June; Akron, Ohio, from the llxtaenth of 
June to the first of July. Address _____

2-ll-tf
DR. J. VALENTINE, 

Newcastle. Pa.

Dr, Akely, Physician and Surgeon, 
104 South Clark Street, Chicago, Ill. 

2-12-3mo

CLAIRVOYANT COUNSEL.

DR. J. K. BAILEY, Psychometrist and Business Clair
voyant, may be addressed st Quincy, Ill. Terms. $2D0 

and three letter stamps. 2-12-tf

ANSWER ENIGMA, ETC., IN NOf M,
Answer to Zleellaneous Enigma.—Ail is not gold 

that glitters.
Answer to Grade.—Green leaf.
Answer to W^ Poszle.—Benjamin Franklin.
Answer to Rille.—-A star.
Answer to Pu;le.—A pack of cards.

J. 8. D., of Bdrm, Mass., sent the first correct 
answers to Charu and Word Puzzle.

Olive E. Smithk Cardington, Ohio, sent the first 

correct answer to I zzlv.

WORKS OF HENRY 0. WRIGHT.
MARRIAGE AND PARENTAGE,

Or the Reproductive Element in Man os a means to his ele
vation and happiness. Price, $1.25. Postage, 20 cents.

UNWELCOME CHILD,
Or the crime of an undesigned and undesired maternity. 
Price—paper, 40 cents; postage 4 cents: cloth, 50 cent#; 
postage 10 cents.

EMPIRE OF THE MOTHER
over the character and destiny of the race. Price—paper 50 
cents; postage 6 cents: cloth, 75 cents; postage 10 cent#.

SE LF-A BNSGATION 1ST,
Or the true King and Queen. Price—paper, 40 cents; post
age, 0 cents: cloth, 05 cents; postage, 10 cents.

KISS FOR A BLOW,
Or stories for children. Pries, 75 cents.; postage, 10 cents.

LIVING PRESENT AND DEAD PAST,
Or God made manifest and useful in living mon and women 
as ho was in Jesus. Price 60 cents; postage 6 cents.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt 
of price and postage. 2-16-tf

MRS. J. COTTQN,

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, No. 325 Seventy-eighth street, 
near Third avenue, Now York, cures by tho laying on 

of hand#. 2-15-3m

spirit picturSsT
Photograph copies of one of the most BEA UTIFUL 

PICTURES ever taken by

RAPHAEL,
Through tho Spirit artist. W. P. Anderson, of Now York, are 
now offered to the public and friends of the Spiritual Phi
losophy.
• The original picture was taken with a common Faber pen

cil, life size and whole figure, and is a likeness of the spirit* 
daughter of lion. A. L. Williams, of Owasso, Mich., as haa 
been fully attested by her parent#, which will appear on the 
back of each picture, with a brief statement as to tho man
ner of its production.

The workmanship Is of tho BIOST BEAUTIFUL artistic 
character, and will bear the closest criticism by tho boat 
artists.

Tho original picturk has cost a great effort to produce It, 
and Is one of the most perfect piece# of ART in the world. 
Every Spirltuallm should have a cony In their pnmwnlou, to 
convince tho unbeliever of the Truth of the glorious Philoso
phy of Spirit Communlohl 4

Those desiring copies can have them forwarded by mall by 
enclosing JlfwuedU for cam #Ue, and one dollar fokUrguat 
size. AH orders addressed to R. p. Wilson, care Bannui op 
Limit office, 644 Broadway, Now York, will be promptly at
tended to. r\

These Picture# are sold for tha benefit of tho Artist and 
tho Free Circles of the BanNKR op Light and the lUiiam. 
Philosophical Journal.

N. 11.—Mrs. Anderson has so far recovered from hor Into 
illness. that Mr. Anderson will now resume hia labors. Bis 
Postotllco address If Box 2621, New York City. 2-lMf

DRUNKARD, STOP!
TUB spirits, moved In answer to a areal desire, about fire 

years wince, gave mo a Remedy for hdempsranee which 
haa since cured ovrr ria thousand. .

It him been approved by the Legislative’Committees and 
commanded by ths public. It Is harmless and can bo given 
without the knowledge of the patient. Send stamp for cir
cular or call on 0. O. Beers, M. D., UI Chauncey 8L, Boston, 
Hmm., and you will ba satisfied, 2-12-dm

The Journal is a largo quarto, printed or good j«^r- , -. 
new type. The article#, mostly original, are from to- pez 
the most popular among the liberal writer* is boo. 
pbere#.

All systems, creeds and institutions that cat net cai ^ 
ordeal of a icientific research, psutive philosophy anc — - . 
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and no mcr- 
aideratiuii, from their antiquity and general acceptanc-_  
a fallacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine » zz. ■ 
ing the Human Mind to-day, toroa^A t^xniuat itfjup. 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of paler and s. 
sublime truths than it was capable of r-^ernng or oat 
bending centuries ago, so should all subjecu p»> toe uu . 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affairs Goveramr^. 
While we stand aloof from all partizaaism, we shall ac .— 
tute to make our journal potent in power for the adauca 
the right, whether such principles are found in the piat; _ 
a perry apparently in the minority or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual PhUoocpr ^ 
communications from the inhabitant* of the Saxnaas

Communications are solicited from any and ail who I— _ 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; cur net: 
being reserved to judge wAat will or scsQ net mer^. _, 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ADVAN
One Year, --83.00. | Six Mont±ix.-_tl^

Perfection in Cooking and Heating
IS ATTAINED ONLY BY USING

THE EAGLE GA8 STOVES AND RANGES.
Headquarters at 176 South Clark St.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

THESE stoves Are adapted to every DOMESTIC and ME
CHANICAL purpose.

They are NEAT, causing no dust, dirt, smell or smoke.
They ore CON VENIENTf taking up little room, Wid are 

easily managed.
The heat k uniform, and con bo graduated to suit the work 

to be done.
They are ECONOMICAL, the heat being applied when 

wanted, where wanted, and no longer than is actually required.
We have also for sale a large assortment of

Ambrose Patent Kerosene Stoves,
which, in many respects, are superior to the Gas Stoves.

These stoves are in use by thousand# of persons in all parts 
of th# United States, and having stood the test of time, we 
are enabled to

A MAIDED U THE SPIRIT LA5D.

THE picture bearing the above name is the most valuable 
and beautiful spirit picture in existence. $5,000 has 

been refused for It. Fiuwett’s photograph copies, and all 
complete gems of art will be sent to any address in tho 
United State# at 50 cento each. Address

2-12-U SOPHIA EHREN PELS. Chicago, HL

Railroad Time-Table

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN—Dsfot cor.Wist Watxx 
AMD KlNXIX STS.

Day Express........-------- —...
Woodstock Accommodation,..
Night Express,-------------------
Janesville Accommodation,—.

•9.00 a. m.
•3.00 p.m.
•4.30 pum.
•5.40 p. m.

Arrive.
•6JO p.m. 
■9JO0 a.m. 
•5.45 a. m. 
•±30 p.m.

Single Copies, 8 Cents each.
CLUB RATES:

Any person sending us $30.00 shall receive ter cyss sf ^ 
paper, and ass extra copy fur the getter up of far ciui ar - 
y«-

Ten copies of the paper will be soot far oe jec l s 
Post Office address, far $27,00.

Any getter up of a club of five or more suiuErftB*- 
Post office address, will be allowed rwEYTT-nvx cr: 
deducted from each three dollar suhbcriptojiL, and t 
amount for six months.

Post Masters everywhere are requested to act * 
and will be entitled to receive forty ckx*b ocx of **_ 
dollars subscription, and half that amount far earn, sx =___ 
subscription.

When drafts on Chicago, Boston or New Yark cs^ar > ■ 
cored, we desire our patrons to send, it lien tac^_ . 
States Government money.

paid tor. w
Subscribers in Canada will add to the tenon d «s<r —

Guarantee Perfect Satisfaction in Every 
'Instance.

Please call and examine, or send for a descriptive catalogue, 
which will givo directions and full information.

PRICES MODERATE.
EAGLE GAS A KEROSINE STOVE MANUFACTURING CO.. 

2-11-tf J 176 South Clark street.

OIL AND VARW18 DEPOSITS FOUNIh

I WILL now answer Inters inquiring concerning the Mineral 
Deposits of any sn&ified locality, giving a description of 

theta to the depth of from one hundred to one thousand feet 
below the surface. (Oho locality described in each letter.) 
Having been engaged 1ft this bnoness, more or less, for four
teen, years, I now give the public a chance to be benefited by 
my clairvoyant and sei intitic researches. Write vour name 
and post office address plainly, enclose $6.00, with stamp, 
and address A. D. BALLOU.

2-2-tf Mankato, Minnesota.

REALLY A GOOD THING !

THE best method for taming, Dressing anti Coloring Furs, 
together with tho la ast style patterns far making Gloves, 

Mittens, Victorinea, M fit and Skating Caps, sent to any 
address in the United StatM, on tho receipt of $2.00.

Address T MRS. F. A. LOGAN,
2-1-tf II; Station D, New York City.

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Strict, Chicago.

MRS. W, A. FOSTER has opened a Boarding House for 
day and weekly bwders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations are goal, and she will be pleased to receive 

tho patronage of Splri&dlsta and other friends visiting the 
city._________________P_________________________ 16—tf

FHKOasToF YOUTH.

A GENTLEMAN wlfa suffered for years from Nervous 
Debility, Prvmatut ►Devay, and all the effect# of youth

tai indiscretion, will fo the sake of suffering humanity, send 
free to all who need it, to recipe and directions for making 
tho simple remedy by w ileh he was cured. Sufferer# wishing 
to profit hv the advert! er’# experience, can do so by addreeo- 
Ing, in perfect confident \ JOHN B. OGDEN,

2-12-3nit'S No. 13 Chamber* St^ New York.

The Children’ Progressive Lyceum*
FIFTH ED riON—JUST ISSUED.

A MANU AU with । invth'na far the Oranit laattOH 
and itlnnagdlDviit of Sunday School#* 

adapted to tho Bodies 4n*l Mind# of the Young: Ry Andrew 
Jackson Duvis. Price per copy, 80 cent*. 8 cent* poehirK 
when sunt by mail; twelve Cdpha, 1^.40; lOOcopitet |w; 
gilt pur copy, $1.

Atakwa, "BELA M kRSU 
22-eot-tf 14 Bromfield «u\wi, BotMa*

GALENA DIVISION.
Day Express...—..—..—----- ----- bJ5 a. m.
Night Express,——............................f7-00 p.m.
Freeport and Dunleith,„—.—. 9.00 a. m.
Dubuque and Cedar Falls——. 10.00 p.m.
Dixon and Rockford A<xumm*n,— 4.00 p. m.
Geneva and Elgin,——----- 5.30 p. m.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Milwaukee Express,..—.————
Express,........... ... ........... ................
Accomtnodadion,..^---------------------
Roar hi 11 and Evanston Accvm’n.— 
Kenosha Accom'n, (Wellsst. depot) 
Waukegan Accommodation,.—.......

•9.00 a. m.
*L30 p. m.
11.45 p. m.
2.00 p.m.
5.00 p. m.
6.00 p. m.

11.00 am. 
*SJO p. m.
5.30 a.m. 
3A0 p.m. 
9.30 a m.
8.20 a. m.

7 JO p. m. 
5.00 a. m. 
8^0 p. m. 
3.40 p. m. 

•11 JO a. m.

POST OFFICE ADDRESS.—It a amts far ^^

RELIGlQ-PHlLOeOPHICAL JOCSAjlL ch^e* « - 
Thus we publish two voatiDe* a year.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Horning Express.
Detroit Express,..
Detroit Express,..
Detroit Express,..——^..—1*10.00 p. m. *1X30 p. m.

(TRAIXS FOK O aX XATT XN» LOtTSVHXX.)
Morning Express,..—.......—.....— *7.00 a. m. *11.00 p.m.
Night Express,...—.——...4.— f^4& p.m. X $>30 a.m.

|5.30 p. m.

MICHIGAN southern-Depot cob. Vas Bems mb Shxb-

Mail..... ....... ...........
Day Express— 
Krening Express,. 
Night Express,....

M AX STS. 
tolxxh) rxjtixs.
__________ •6.00 a.m.

Express, via Adrian—— 
Night Express, via Adrian,.

,——.....— 5.30 p. m. 
.„............—*110.05 p. m. 
BKTKO1T TUAIN5.

. *6.00 a. m. 

.flAW) p. m.

1

Mail........
Express,..
Express,.. 
Express,.

PITTSBURG, IT. WAYNE AND CHICAGO.

.. 5^0 p. m.
•+10.00 p.m. U^jKsa

7.30 a.m.
*ll.uo p. m.

Xft.00a.aa 
U»p.w

fmu a. ZP. 
*+6.1'0 a. m

ADVERTISEMENTS umsted aS ywumr ohrs *r ^

tiun.

ClATION, P. a Urwwvr €3 2A Orisa^.

Cteaspa *

^W^W

h,Va w

£^« yvXVx-Wrv wW rRavt dks oboes F¥o#r<rt»w^rv ISA 
Mt ,^>7 *«*to« » *4 •faforta#y« shad be entitled to a ^F> v 
lb JUvs-v^'aK.JsVFShXM. Jcurxal <xw year. It e~.il > .' ^ 
W^b4 to -»»av aefax4S Ml r«x^< at' ths papers with the aattr

•moa-ta.
•L30 p.m.

CHICAGO AND GREAT,EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(Late Cincinnati and Chicago Air-Line Railroad

Day Express, •&NB.W
Night Express,......... —....~~..^.^.... f9.OJ p. ta. Zft 

(FOR CIXCIXXAYl, IXMASAIXW.S *X» tOtR-Trit^'

Day Express,.......—... 
Night Ex press............... 
Lansing Accommodation,.

Day Passenger,..__ ............. 
Night Passenger................. 
Kankakee AccoasuM^iKtioa, 
Hyde Park Train,..........

do do
do do
do do

“Editor:’’
“ President

■fhtep.*-
*M9F«t

ILLINOIS CENTRAL

CHICAGO, FURUXVtCX 
IVy Express and Maik -'*- ^"""‘' 
Night .. ............................ .............
Msmk'ta AvxxNaaW'fat*’** ..............
Aurora

TftA>F.>^ •axxa. w 
«M»Ot 
''ABa.ua.

Mt* ►■w A^p w 
RXN&P.MK 
AN* QYINX'Y

Ute>W

CHIVAS IS* ST V^W^
fester* M*»V—.,—  ̂""""""'"-' ' 

iSfS^»>^'^^^ k^>^
CHtCU^ W# Wki EMNIk

Dm k^"® ^ M*k —  .........J 
N<^« icqm—v“A'-.^..... 
,MM VsvftM'tefc*^^ ^............ t^tj*'
•Mh^ftekVftK^ t^eN'*M<*»^e«^ ;Xhnefa^a exit'd

*»*.•►

K Fifth «*•< eaotetC' Qtex

Mill. NEWS MAUKS IN CHICAGO: 
tSdfamtee A <X VretteH Bfoc< next bmhiiag w»t cl ’•* 

^.va iVkx _
X^ H WWsk*Ck<ft*ft* * Dwbven and Madteca sow* 
F. V StacfacK N* Ml WariJore street.

TkeeodveiriW to subscribe for tho BxuotO-PmUMMtCj 
Jft<RXU.or renew thm aul scription#, should addnw U»» 
H. JQ^N^ Secretary, 9. 0.1 rawer 6325.

ABa.ua

